Brass Band News by unknown
No. 205. LIVERPOOL, OCTOBER 1, 1898. 
NO BAND IS UP-TO-DATE UNLESS IT POSSESSES 
BOOSEY & CO.'S BRASS INSTRUMENTS, with Patent Compensating Pistons. 
BBSSOR�s 
NEW ILLUSTRATED 
C.A1t,A:LOGUE· 
Read the opinion of the world-famed Besses-o' -th' -Barn Band. 48, Albert Street, Bradford, sent gratis a.nd post free on application. Manche�ter, Aug. 4th. 1898. 
Gentlemen, November 9th, 1897. 
Allow us to say the Instruments �purchased from your firm by the 
Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band have �iven the most entire satisfaction. The 
general tone and ensemble of the band has been wonderfully improved. The 
Messrs. Boosey and Co., Lonaon, W. 
Gentlemen,-! cannot speak too highly B ES S 0 N R. C 0 LTD of the. Patent COMP E N S A T I NG Cornet Q.. •, •, 
remarks made by ALL the judges we 
have played under this season have been 
some of the best we have ever received. 
recently supplied to me by yom· firm. 
I have plaved upon •it in all the im­
portant Contests this Season with ex- -
cellent and exem.plary results, and feel 
satisfied that it cannot b'e beaten. 
London, Manchester, & Newcastle. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BA.'ID TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR. 
We are fully convinced of the superi­
ority of the Compensating Pistons, 'as 
manufactured by your firm. They keep 
the band well in tune. Wishing you 
every prosperity, 
Yours faithfully, 
(Signed) ROBERT JACKSON, 
Bandmaster, 
" WILLIAM BOGLE, 
Secretary, 
For the Committee of the Besses-o'-th'­
Barn Band. 
The WORKMANSHIP is UNIQUE, TONE 
PERFECT THROUGHOUT, and it is SPLEN­
DIDLY E AL ANCED; jn fact, I have never 
played on an Instrument to equal it. . 
All Bandsmen with whom I have come in contact si�ce I have ba� it 
express their approbation, and I shal_l have great ple
asure in recommendmg 
it wherever I can.-! remain, yours sincerely, LOUIS WILSON,. 
Solo Cornet, Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band. 
295, ItEOEN'I' STREET, LONDON, W. 
Manchester Branch: 122, CORPORATION STREET. 
E=ss• -� Jk, Cc >-!I T-:I:D'JCJC-:C- E!-•......,•� 
The FitJe Winning 
Bands at Belle 
Vue Jul.}!Contest, 
1898, pla.}led com­
plete B E S S 0 N 
S ETS. 
B.epa.:i.::r:i.::n.g 
198, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON. 
-\-
Milnsbridge, Huddersfield, July 16th, 1898. 
Gentlemen,-ln 1•e11ly to yours I beg to say that the "Zephyp" 5-valve Euphonion recently supplied to the Wyke Tempe1•ance 
Band is a beautiful instrument. It is certainly the finest Euphonion we ever had, and gives me every satisfaction. 
Although, like Ml'. Owen, I have the g11eatest abhorrence of the testimonial craze, I see no objection to mentioning the 
fact that my Wyke Band have always played a Besson set, and so do all my other Bands. 
You may be sure that nothing but a superior instrument will ever shake my confidence in your splendid make, and as fal' as 
any other instruments at present in the mal'ket are co_nce11ned, you can rest assured that yours are unequalled in my estimation. 
Consequently, my recommendation shall always be stl1ong fo1• yom• "P11ototype" Instruments. 
Yours faithfully, (Signed) E. SWIFT. 
B::ra..::aich.es 
{ l.V.l:a..::n.ch.este::r : 37, Oheetha..:::n:i. �:i.11 B.oa..d. 
N"ewca.st1e-o::a::.a..-Ty::ra..e;; l...52, "'Wi7'"estga.te B.oa.d.. 
JOSEPH HIGHAM, LIMITED, Manchester and London. 
TO BANDSMEN AND ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
The TRUTH reJrCONTESTS at BELLE VUE, July and September, 1898. 
JULY-The HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS were used in the Bands of lst and 2nd Prize Winners. 
SEPTEMBER-The HIGHAM "MAKE" was used in the Bands of lst, 2nd, 4th, 6th, and 7th Prize Winners. 
And at the PULHAM CONTEST, September lOth, 1898, London and Home Counties Association Championship Contest L(2nd Section), 
THREE BANDS, all Prize Winners (lst, 2nd, and 3rd Prizes), used the HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS. 
The Winners of lst Prize played on complete set of Class "A" Instruments. 
This Band, the Barnet Town Band, since being equipped with the Higham Instruments, have attended 3 Contests and taken 4 Prizes­
one lst, two 2nds, and one 3rd. They neve1° won a Prize previous when using I nst1°uments of other "makes." 
THE DEIVIRND for the Higham Instruments is increasing by leaps and bounds. 
NOTE the names of the following Bands who aioe using them-the leading Bands of the day:- Black Dike, Wyke Tempel"ance, 
GPenadier Guards, Scots Guards, Batley Old, Dan Godfrey's, Pemberton Old, Southampton Artillery, Northern Military, Crooke, lrwell 
Springs, Ba1°net Town, Parr Temperance, and many others. 
Test the RIO RAX INSTR 'tJ'MENTS against au others. Samples en approval carriage paid. 
Works d W 
f:l..27, STR..A.NGE'WAVS, MANCHESTER. an a.rehouses l 4, SOHO STREET, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W. 
Telegraphic Address, Inland and Foreign­
" HOBSO)f, LOXDON." 
TELEPilOCIE "'O. 3666. 
HIGH CLASS UNIFORMS. 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS. . 
and shall be pleased to send 
any pattern carriage paid 
with estimate on applica­
When writing for 
LOWEST PR.ICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY 
and WORKMANSHIP. 
quality to 
submit. 
We are actual Manufacturers of every article in connection 
. -
I B AND .BOOKS, Selection Size, strong and neatly madP" Cloth Bindings, with Linen slips to paste the . l'.Iusxc to, _6, 6 per doze:'1 ;_ Sample, 9d-. March Size ditto, 3/4 r-er dozen ; Sampl'e, 5d. All carriage paid. Band U mforms a speciality. Y orksh1re Depot for Besson's " Prototype " Contesting Instruments . . 1 
HARRY WILSON, (Under the Clock), MARKET HALL, LEEDS. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
'' EDWI ·� '' LYONS ' I Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RE�UMBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET, WOOLWICH. 
BR.A.SS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER AND B ETTER 
TRAN .A.NY RO USE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES .A.ND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands, 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WDOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers, 
'"'" ED"WV:J:N '' L'Y"ONS 
Is re11.lly the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
as <Renumbered 87), SAMtrEL S'l':REE'l', WOOI.WIClI. 
S.B.-A t'll'J b.and1ome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to eyery Bandmaster who11 ord1n for 
Un1!orm1 and Cap1 �n "1nu to "EDWIN" LYONS. 
44, CHURCH LAll'E, GORTON, )IAXCliESTER. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrnmental Contests. 
"· 45 YEARS' EXP.F.RIEXCE. ·" 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. o. SHEPHERD, 
(MUSICAL DIRJ>CTOR, COURT TREAT.RE, LIVERPOOL), 
BAND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR, 
Requests that all Correspondence, &c., be addressed to 
59, GROVE STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
J. J. BRADY, A. l\IUS., V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGElt AND JUDGE, 
BIRCHFIELD AVENUE, APPLETO::\, 
WIDNES. 
THOS. GERMAN, 
(U }'ear; Solo Trombone Sir Charles Ralle's Orchestra, 
Liverpool Philharmonic; Belle Yue Gardens, &c.). 
TEACHER OF BRASS BAXDS AC<D ADJL'DWATOR. 
'Elephantand Castle,' WEDNESBURY, STAFFS. 
s. COPE, 
8URREY LODGE, QUEEN'S ROAD, 
S. NORWOOD, LOKDOK. 
FENTON RE�SHA \Y, 
CO:XTEST TRAINER AXD JuDGE, 
BROCKHOLES, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. w. BES\YICK, 
BA.XD CONTEST ADJUDICATOR, 
Late 10 years with the Royal Carl Rosa·s and !loyal 
Italian Opera Companies, 
9, l\Ll.n'IEW GRoYE, HULME, MAXCHESTER. 
RICHA RD MA RSDEN, 
Principal Euphonium of Halle's Orchestra for upward9 
of 13 years; also De Jong's and the Philharmonic 
Society, Liverpool, under 8ir Julius Benedict and 
Max Bruch, 
TEACHER O F  B R AS S  B A N D S. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
ROSEBERRY TERRACE, KIRKCALDY, 
SCOTLAND. 
ALFRED R. St:DDON, 
(SOLO CORNET), 
CO NTEST ADJUDICATOR & TEACHER 
OF BRASS B ANDS. 
"QUE E�'S HO TEL," DE RBY.I 
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST .JUDGE AND BAND 'l'RAIXER. 
85, DEMPSEY STREE'l', STEPNEY, 
LONDON, E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
lVIR. LUKE Co RFIEL n. 
COKTEST ADJUDICATOR (BRASS, REED. 
AXD QUARTETTE BANDS). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC, 
)JUSil'AL DlP.l<:CTOR (PTA.NIST), COl:J"l"S THEATRE, 
BIRMIXGRA:'II. 
ADDRE!'l6: 188, BRADJTORD S'l'REET, 
BIBMING HAJ\I. ------
JAMES HoLLO\Y .AY 
(EUPHONIU:IUST), 
TEACHER OF BRASS BANDS A -n 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR . 
20 Years incessantly amongst the best (Northern} 
Bands in the 'Vorld. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICA.TED DURING 1897 : 
Industrial Exhibition, Manchester, Oldham Rifle8. 
Bagillt Eisteddfod, Colwick Hall, Bla-::kpool, South­
port, Hitchen, Luton, Cadishead, Bridlington Spa� 
Tanfield Lea, Bury, Littleboro', Hexham, am! 
Dobcross. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
l\IUS. BAO., 'F'.GLD.0., 
BRASS BAND ADJUDICA'l'OR AND TRAIKER. 
Lessons. give;i by Correspondence in Harmony, 
Counterpomt, ] ugue, &c., and the Theory of :Music. 
Each Paper Examined, with a detailed Account of all 
Errors. Candidates Prepared for all Musical Exami­
nations. Mr. Whipp has �ad la,�ge exr?erience in 
above w•ork, NoT ONE of his Pupils havrng failed. 
Terms moderate. 
3, OAI<: STRE:l!:T, SHAW, OLDHAM. 
A. D. KE.ATE, 
COMPOSER, ADJUDICATOR, & TEACHER 
OF BRASS BANDK 
BANDS TRAINED FOR COXTESTS. 
GLOssm� HOUSE, HIGH ST. WE 'T, GLOSSOP 
c. G. BURNH.A)f, 
PRACTICAL ENGRA YER AN'D SIL \Ell 
PLATER OF 
BRA.SS BAND IKSTRUilIENTS. 
HIGH-CLASS WORIC\fAXSHIP. 
SEND FOR PRIO 1,: LIST. 25, WOLSELEY.ROAD, SHEJ<�FIELD . 
" 
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• iv-a.n.ital(ec: .. ;1.• pOl!litioni!iro. pla.yln.&. 
THE GIORGI FLUTE 
CP.A.TS:NTI. 
COMPAGNIE D' INSTRUMENTS 
MILITAIRES. 
Every Instrument thoroughly tested by f'minent 
experts, and a written l!"uaraJJtee giveJJ with each 
certifying it to be l'l�.HFEC'l'. 
Played Per;:>e11dicularly. Ha.s no Keys. 
g����'l.�;C-;}�U�f!�\h��
h
tb.�lloehm Flute can :wcom. Most Important to Ba.11dsmen who require a First 
�li-sh. 
ClaBs Instrument, but who do not want to p.'l.y money 
II� � illiant, Full, Clear, and Sympathetic Tone, for l'l"Am: only. 
Price £ 2.s., including Scale and Uleaner. 
HIGH CLASS and NOT HIGH PRICE ! Tbb FJ1 e hat withstood the severest 16.'lts, and gaine<l the 
hi est praise fro111 the Consermtoires of Mu�ic at 
MILIN, BOLOGNA, PARMA, ROME. CA'.l'ALOGU}: ox APl'LICATIOX. TO BE OllTAINEll Fl\OM ALL K11SIC llEALEl\S. 
JOSEPH WALLIS & SON, LIMITED, 
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS, . 
1133 and 135, EUSTON ROAD, LONDON. 
,./ .. .... ..  ; 'I'ELEGltAMS: "FIDDLES'I'ICit, LONDON." 
co�;�'.Y�AR'�B �-�· J89�.1�1��f����i) 
C0�1'EST in Pt·m.H· HALi.. Te�t Piece, ·J�n 
f.�nvoritn.'-Secret:H'y. J>. O. EVAKS, Church 
'Valk, Colwyn. 
LOOK out for S.EL:-:.0:1 GOX'l'E:-i'l'. . S.1-ruRD:IY before.E.1<,,n:1: Su:rn.-i.Y. Testpiece, 
'Herold' (H. l{ou�m) , 
c0����1?/�.os����" �:.1���';i��)�� �'. 
'!'est piece, 'I.11cia [di J.nmmennoor ' (Round). 
Particulnrs lat<.>r. _ 
Ho������' �.�;1��.°'���.�} .. '.::;r��; 
piece, 'Sunny Spain.' Particulars Inter. 
'V"uii���EY, ��l!\��i:{�El\ M�;�l�1u�.��: 
TEST. 'fest pieee, 'Hose Queen' (W. &; R ). 
V1 
c To JtL\ r11rn. BLACK rooL; 
Chnmpirn�hip oi J�vldo CON'l'E�T. Fir..t 
Suu1m.1Y in )L1Y, 1899. T("st piece, 'Sunny 8pain' 
(W&R.). 
CL��g�E, �\�1�:�1 3��!�!N�o�,1E�i Xext EA�TEI: )fo:rn . .\\'. Test piece, 'Herold' 
(Round). 
l\ I l tl�l�i:r,EY: ��\��· CO�T\�'.l� ��:\�;;� 
1\foso.1Y, 1899. 'l'e�t piece, 'Sunny Spuin '(\\".,\::H.). 
D u:1.,r;,:.;�,E1,;��L};i� B��� ����'E;.�:, 
P1ece, 'Herold' (H. lfo11 1d), Confined contest, 
'Songs of the t:len.' (H. Bound). Full particubrs 
in due course.-,Y. KEHR, Dumfries, :X.B. 
M1i:��l�:ra1��� �; T�·o 0Gn�� g5�C�;�l�� 
on SA1THO\T, DEC:E�ID.En lOrn, 1898, at 3 and 8 p.m., 
Jia�d .�H1N.')l'.l1��1t�·:��J3·J�Ri:1Ql_?�ifJ)jh(����� 
duct.or, A. Williams, ::\Ius. Uac.), and l\lif>:l l'L.A.l�A 
UUT'I'. Prices of Atlmission :-Box (to seat sh:), 
21 -. Xnmbered Reserved Stall�, 31.; Unreserved 
::italls, 2,-: Gallery antl Orchciotra, 11-. Ueduced 
prices to partie� of not le�s than ten B:mdsmen, 
�!te).1��'!-s. �)��;;;�06, G�fQuittPIS�ree��ow T�k,� 
phone 6457. Telegrams-" Apo!� _ _ 
OL��ti;r n���1'..�.\::�}f n:�����1� � 
pleasure in .announciug their first A�-NU_\L 
UU�U�'f£'.r'l'E CONT.EST to take place on 
Xon:�rnim 26TH, 1898. £10 in cash prizes will be 
awarded, viz., ht prize, £4, and :i. splendid silver 
Cha\len�e Shield, pre�ented by :\fr. \Ym. Brown, 
�teeplejack, Oldham. '!'his Shield mu�t be won three 
b���t in 2snd�£s�i�3l��i£2 ;c4Uii,n�;�e ff;'.PB1�\,?� �.W; al�o pr�nt a gold centre silver medal t-0 the be4 
cornet, horn, euphonium, and trombone on day's play. 
ing. J:ntrance fee, 3 ·. Test Piece, own choice, 
Entries closl' November 18th.-1"or further particulu.rs 
apply .JOH!:\ HARTLEY, Secretary, l, Gower 
Street, Oldham. 
F01£.o� cg6§3��r�.� � .f�?-�� ne1���('�;r;n�·: 
����\·t?Js"
ce
J.��'1!�;��!·0�1�1�:, ii�1:���t.1
8
��im \ Em; 
B��t: n::r:s The 'Premier'\' ocalist•\; Entertainer. BEE\" EH:-; 
BEl-:\"l·.HS (Jtobert). 'J"he ReHned Character Comedian. 
Address-J.u.:1>�. 
TIIE LONDON mu.ss AND MlLIT.rnY 
R DE L�\6�? 81, 1Po�·�l1lo Rrf��i&1�TO� 
LONDON, S.\V. 
No. SIX XE\\. NCHBEHS XOW TIEAUY. 
1067 \\"altz, ·The Mystic Glen' ............ .. J. JuLb 
1069 Quick March, 'Resolute' . . .... . ... \\·. H. Lee 
1073 Lanco:n;, 'The Best of All' ....... . . . . . H.. De Lacy 
1074 (.'.mcert Galnp {Yocal), 'Homeward Bound' 
H. Hoiprty 
1075 O:lick March, 'On Scotch Airs' ... .. .... J . . f\ibb 
1076 t�uick :\Inch, 'Olympia' .. . . .. . ... . . . ; .... J. ,Tubb I Also Samples of C'hnstmas M11�1c. Specimen Solo Corm:t Parts sent free fot· stamped directed envelope. 
Our New Illustrated List of Urass Instruments now 
ready. Repairing by best T�ondon workm"'n. 
J{'llGH'S FA110GS BA�D JOl:ll:'i.ILS. 
BH.ASS AND MILl'l'ARY JOeRXAL, 
OCTOBER, 1898. 
1458 Quickstep ... \\"entworth Woodhouse . . • r. Cavill 1459 (tuickstep ............ Lillias . ........ C. Wadsworth 
1460 liarn Dance. The l:�e of ],'urnefi'l .T. H. Co.rtf'r 
1461 Quickstep ...... . . . Arcadia . . ..... J. Jubb 
LOOK 0i;T rnrt GMxn X'MNi Xl"::\IBETI. 
A BE.Al:TY � 
STr.i:;-c B.\XD Jor:n:.-.\L. 
JOS. ·w lLKINSOX, 
COXDUl'TOit OF THE B.\Tl.E\' ')LD IlAXD. 
OPEN FOR TEACHING AND JUDGIXG, 
PUllLW.t:J,L U.\LJ, ROAD, BA'J'LE\', YORK;;. 
J. ORD Hu�rn, 
COMl'OSCT: 0.1<' \!l"SIC. 
\!l'.•l('AL EDITO!:, UOtht:I"s BAX!> Jol:J:\.l!.'-
PINE GROYE, FJ_,J�W.I', HAXTS. 
HERBER'l' SCOTT 
(:o.OLO ECPHO�lU:\1, l\K..;:<F.8·0".Tfi'.IJAI:..\"), 
CO:MPOSlm, JUD<;E, TEACHER, ADDR!!:Sf'., GJ1EEXl'IELD, l'IE.\ll OJ,DHA:'.\l. 
MR & 11rns. iL'\Gl'S HOLDEJ'\, 
COH.NE'J' SOLOISTS AND DU}�TTISTS, 
OPEN FOR CONC'ERTf', &e. 
BAK.K 'l'ERRAOE, HOTIEURY, YORKS. 
18 9 8 A��h�;I? naRli�{i��;�?I��ce,·��p -�\���ig� anthem, 'Mount Carmel,' J . . l"I'ffit; :rnthem, 'f,:rngley,' T. 
Outtridge: 11nthem, 'Hrlp:hte� t .amt Best: T. Gnttrhlge; 
;��S"�i;;;;,q
u
��l\•; 1·r,?s!'
t
[�����· 2 �c1:f ;a�i!)1�9 �x��!!,\�� 
each. lndestrnctil!le Linen, Gold lllO!'ked, Book Covere, 
�?lh��i� ��:;1.���:� ni�:�: �:��\;�1J!��fl�l1:��:��e�;l �� 
J. Jo'OXJ.; �ON", LA ...... Gf.HI, '\f'..\H IlIID/1.\'0HA\I. 
TO COXCE!lT PRO:l[OTEH:-:. 
THll KETTEREG RIHE BAND, 
Holders of the i\I\dland Challenge Cup, 
\Vinners of the Xorthru1t."' League (on e\·ery piece) 
Winner'< of TWO l�IRS'l' PHTZES :i.nd one Third 
in the Intern:i.tlonal Competitions at 
DffPPE, FTIAXCE. 
One of the Be�t Progrn.mme Playing Bands in 
l.:ngland, 
READ Bar.i.: Vo£ J:1'\1Alll\'<, 
Terms ::\loderntt>. 
.Appl,Y to JOHX �Ml'l'H, Sec .. 7, Charle� Street, 
1 .... etter1ng. --�--
BESSON TESTIMONIALS 
(Which are "Deeds, not Words,") 
are still accumulating. 
BELLE VUE 
C�l\IVIPIO� (0�1ES1, 
SEPT. Sth, 1898. 
'l'l rn PRIZE WlXKlrn� 
WYKE TEMPERANCE, 
LEA MILLS, 
BATLEY OLD, 
KETTERING RIFLES, 
CROOKE, 
IRWELL SPRINGS, 
ALJ, Yf.A Y}:D 
BESSON SETS. 
The .Belle Yue Hecord for IS98 is ALL THE 
PRIZES (except one) won by Bamh playing 
"PROTOTYPE" SETS. 
TRUTH is STRONGER than FICTION. 
330:. FMta�ia ... ... . ..... Margaret ........... . '!'. \
\
"ad�on See Copy of )fr. $\rift's letter on front ptlge. 
335 l'
ol
b �:''.� ;��:�·:.:�:·':.,���:\ I. Soh: I BESSON & CO,, L TO,, J.ish and Srecunens free on apphcatlon to 
'!'. A. HA!Gll. ::\IL!'l1c l'l"llt.1'-Hrn,: Hnr.. London, Manchester, Newcastle. 
i 
E•t•bli•hod Esta.blishod.I 
lll 
1S30. 
"BGJ l LI ''1ooden mstrunients rue JU�th ce\e brated the \1 hole '1 orld O\ er for superior tone and 1 
m11sl1 
"BUFFET" BRASS BAND INSTRUMENTS 
afford equal sati�faction in erery respect. 
lllUSICI.\:-.'.� ! SEX]) Jl'OR lLLUSTRATF.D C.\T,\!.O!;('i[, 
�ole Agrnt, AL FTIED HAYS, 26, Old Bond 
Street, LUNDON, W. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, II 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
I 
Temperance. The w ole of the award�'lerP bighl�·satill· 
facto:yto the bands andthe public. 
:'.llr. Charles Godfrer, bandmaster Royal Hor� Guards. 
��Fr]��r�t�Sc�f i��:·.r�!!��!.:����1:���:�J!���06�� :t� 
Cope, both of whose speeches were e"cellent in tone n.nd 
The best cane . 
. • .  only used. 
Tools on Sale. 
I 
appropriatenese, thanks from the large assembly were by 
acda1nation accorded to Mr. Goclfrey ai
:d Mr. Hume, and 
!llli\.tbly aclrnowledii:ed. Mr. Goclfr�y generously added to 
do th"' �a111e, and to. suppo�t a ''�tt.1.US9 ., o;ch.:sti:a .of our the first prize in tile senior 11ection a set of parts of the own couut!ymen, without 1mpo.r110g one? Sur.:ly it is well I Septembe.r Belle \·ne test oiece,' :'.Jendehwhn,' am\ to th"" worth a tnal. . . 11econ<lprm1the,Tuly test piece,•Rigoletto.' o:i��:!1'\��i�kt \� P1:0S:,.�1��'.e a Ti��· �!�g�lto�111�!'�'���13! en'�::i�r��:d 'i!���a��1�\�r�J:nofi� \�oenS���ri���Fc� .i�:! ��ti!'�:\·���a�1,v��u�����!�f .!� ia���;y, 1l��ius�Y 2�1�: �::! ���� t�i1��1��d���.'.�t�e ti��d;�;i�'';�:e t�:rk�J. �:,\ The larp:e h�\l bas.been beautifnlly_ amt artistically llec�· worked with the rip:ht spirit and in the right direction. rated: and 1s a ventahle ylace of enJOyment, when ther� i� 1 ,\lso, that Riven the same spirit and the same determination, room to moveabont; which there was not on the opemng with a self-denial and a willingness at all times to nncler.a:o night. The l/ullt'n'' Ball orche�tra; o_nco moNl weede.d instructions when properly called upon, it wilt not he ·ur_• 
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11�h!;�ja�s�r 11��;( f3;���! ' . 1, St. Michael's 
Park, Bristol. 
AN�WERS 
YO!.l':\TJ:J:U, llOrUIEI: J • . \D, am! othel'!!.-'foo IM.e, full up, 
and se\·eral columns over·set. 
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him. ne,loes notdeflene 
Fno,1 T1t1:n1,o.;-Yo11 will see another lett1;r on the sub 
,iect. Excu�e n�, hut-Space' apace�' 'llE1w1t·;•F.ll"!l'l'." '\'.11.ICYRIF,'d'.t.-We a.rocontinually recei•ing enquirie� re Mr. Owen'� selections. We do 
not kee1> these selections in stock, am\ all enquiries 
relnting to them should be 11,dcirc�sed to A. Owen, E11q., 
Arnsicte llon�e. 530, Strctford l:oad, Old Tratford, 
)!anche�ter. tine body of instrumentalisL�now under hi�contro 'n sue 1 
-------------- a mauner as to evoke torrent.'lof applau�e; and thl11too­
so fi\r as the eo·called promenade wM concerned-from an 
audience which sweltering and stewing alive almost, could 
JG JB h 1l �:r�!1���! i�:J�f1��;:f :ri !�S�';<!·u�i:�3: �fa: �!1�b��i � ru-a-:s: "lt ]t "ClU-rr band say-many years a.go-when asked if there were a 1 U"1 _ U • � .... , '"" """'bo' of"""'" .O lloll• '"'" ·""'"''""'• "" "" =-' i;:rent conteat day-•·)ton, there wur uo room to fei.11:ht." 
OCTO B L'H, 1898. :�;n�0:. tt�';'���1L ��d�·��e 
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WRIGHT & ROIJ�D'S 
============== 
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he gratuitous Turkish bath interf,.re with their 
Owini:: to Mr. Newman bavingdeterminetl tornn aseailOn oforatorio concerts thiaAutnmn and Winter, himself, at ACCIDENTAL NOTES. 
The past month has ���beautiful , n1>, �"far as Z:�;��� h��!\�� �u.:::�· :'��!!n1�a��ef:���:�fr���;���fi. 
��(r��; �;1�·,r�;��l;:t���ISt rz�l;��ti��·;'ln�:;; b�1s�: I �����:�!�t11������:����t�i�:ne���I:� :� �=��:��� �eep dorng sometl_1mg". Do not \.-.t the members lose course, these fell through, M anyone who took the t!'Ouble interest, or yon will lo�e them. JI.lake arrangPment� t-0 think, foresaw.they would; though why the" Meuiah" at once for a fortnightly p:wade, from now until next sung In the Alhambra, should be any more "•lclou� ... t.Jia_n !��:;c:�� \�e��  �tsi:r:\��d�n�����oa:;::i!��� n�1�:� I �����::��J!:�������  :!l�.�!�!1���f�����\1l�i!i5 entertamme_nt.•, and this will 1-eep ynnr bnnd life tightoousn688 and honour, who sha.11trn.1·ersetlleirdictnm1 from �corn.mg �ta��ant.' . . . . �:ff�;\·· !nt���i!�·e!�.::�nti:�'l���:KJrii��''.ew�t;; '�ri�����! Shall we have :l. good sea•on foi· r111artett contests?, ence ths� Lhe l!\tter will build one. while the forrner sigh, 
�';���l�i:�e11.
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� t:;:�� �!' f��;���t�an���i!�tii��'.ley �Vl��ll J\�i\� w�1�f1i;�{!�;.����.f��.i�;�i��1j:[�d· once more by Col . . T. H. 
make a start� �h1.pleson baa once more gon.e under. In a loug leLter to 
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��;. ��Ltf�i;, I���;���;� ��!�Tia'��·ha:u!� bi�k:n�fi:\�; �,;n1ifii�1�1f,:i!�i� to the end we h�ve m new. \Ve have to �hank all will ioea� over 3.000, be81 des being very central. Why the tho�e readers (without whom we are nothmg) who Council coni<l not le� the Colonel give u� a taste of his ����;!d�\��d 1J�,;�1J��J�1 �111 r��ed!r;e,�.l:'t; ,;:��:1k:�� ri��1�e���i�/>!�0�n�!�11� �d:��:e;!���c1���1�u��1t! ti:J 
;\����?;� :��l?e��i��i�em� �l th.:n�r��ei���1'nb;��- '�tf, :����:?i;�iri:!�\an��1��f�� c�f�:�t�3T��v!ml1�?�: thank all who hn.ve a.s�1sted us to . s1wead th� hght, ever, two of the very earliest of their joint works, na111 ely, 
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i:;;1::nt1:: 3rd, Derbvshire: 4th, Yorkshire: 5th, Northampton bands of the home .listrictiu Ute Green Park ancl Uyde 
llhire: Dth, Lancashire. "Poor old L:t.nc:i.shire," said Park on Sunday evenin.wr ha1·e now come to a close fo! the 
u. memOCr of ]�se.•, at Ue\l!' Vne. "nl'nrly n.11 her ��,��h�c���"u:��
s
!f
e
��l�l�f��� ;:�r�
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i;:e'ri �:�:i���. hX�). t2, \'�Jiit����fi \��l�1; Ne�.113,pl�� �� 111�!�·:1h��1�ty council B:lnd �easou ha� Riso run its CQurse, ley; Ko. 4, Heywood Old: Xo. 5, Oldham Rifles aud if possible the vnriou� sections of the Councl! Ban<I 
No. 6, Pemberton Old: Xo. 7, Burnley Tempemnce. have been more popular tin� e,·er. Mr. Warwick Williams, 
All L:\ncashire bands, :111d none of them will ha 1·e a 
ghost of a chance of getting in the pl"izell, if it is the 
!lame a.'< usual." 'Veil. whate1·eronr friend meant, by 
•·the �ame as usual." he was quite right aLout the 
priz<'s, none of the above were in it. When the first 
14 bands had played only a 5th prize hMI beAn won. 
We �eitret that we h:t.ve
.
to l�a\·e �ut o�er a.colmnn 
of ·•Accidental Notes" and �everal columns of other 
matter, a� well as the music. 'Vith .'<uch a capable 
and generous lot of inkRlmf\'er� on the job, thl' l�ditor 
geL-1 no chance to show.off m tl1i� paper. 
MUSIC IN LONDON. 
music,'' w1u vouchsnfed. It was a hu11;e diMppolntme11t, 
for it was felt that the task would have been a congen•al 
one to the composer; in fact, that lii!I foot would hM'e heen 
upon his natil·e heath. )Jr. Carl Armbruster, the ever able 
and the ever ready, filled the gap, in a measure, but the 
rep:ret remained. 
1."lle newly.formed London anti Home Counties Amateur 
H!l.nd Auoclntion held lt11 first clLa111pionship contest on Saturday, September lOth,atthe cricket grouud, l'arwn 's 
Green, lo'ulham. It wa.s ai::loriously fine da.y,jnst{except 
a little too hot) the very sortof tlay for such >1.n event. For 
an mltml attempL the arrangement� v;ere mos� admirable, 
he gave his award, a.s ollow!I ;-lstprize, Barnet Town, £6: 
2ud, llford Horns, £3 ; 3rd di\·ided between Feltham Town 
and t,;ppingJ.'orest, £2. 
Alter this tho bands massed, and nnderthe tlirection or 
l �;�·io���a���cr7� '���;���1-�����
0
�1�n�f
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�i1e:i·(��;·�?& .l���� can conduct thl·rnsehes with order and decorn1 1 1er1>, 
I race. for instance) 
being hii::hly amusing 
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Belle Vue platform: if we maynotyet breathe about the 
llutMoncl11.y inS1:ptember. 
"Honouranc\fau1e fromno conditionrise, 
Act well your 1mrt: there's where the honour lie� 
r.ondon, Z2n\l September, 1898. CLI\"RE�. 
SHEFFIELD DISTRICT. 
teeought t.<>engage the bands themsell·e-, and not leave it 
to111r.B-tonlck the spiee out of the pndding. But 1 
will let the aubject T6.'lt here for the present. And now to 
bu$iness. 'fhe Sheffield Temperance have enitai;�d Mr. C. 
i\farsden, late ofStoc:ksbridi;re, for their conductor. �01' 
lads, yon have i::ot a con<l11ctor that will br10ii: you out of 
yourshell if you willR.ttenclto your practices and gh·ehim 
attentlon and lisLen to whathe has to�ay: he sartheN i� 
the msktn.11: of a good band, and he i� the m'l.n to make it it 
you will only help him and perse•ere, and you will be 
rewarded, aml nothinp: will i;i\· e me gr�ater pleasure than 
to see y�u a� the head of the ::ihettield band.'!. next summer 
'l'he P1t11moor Banc\ have corumencecl playing at Bramall 
Lane for the foot�all season a�ain. I hesrd of )lr. J\­
applyiog to thecomruitteefor their permksion tonl.'l;·. J 
think he ought to be s.atis!led with one, but !don't think he would be sati�lled if he hac\ all tlm eng'1.geme11t� t<> 
himself. 
The nctoria StaLion ]�and have started full. practice;i. again, a� they have only been hl\\•ing one practice;< week 
latdy, as the men ha,·e been woikinll' :lll hours durinll' the 
trip season. Buck up. Jada, ancl attend to your pr,lcticei; 
during the coming wmter,asl expect to iee you on the 
contest field next suum1er. I don't know what ,·ou ha•·"" 
been doini;:thill last two mouth!!. as there has b"een 11orue 
@mal] contests which would have �uited you. There was '.l 
eont(l.'lt at llarthill for bands whichhad ne,·erwon a prize· 
�;;��i n1gt��'.
n�n� 
ou
Gl�����s.
to �s1111 ��1r�!o 
to
ba�:f�
od��r��i 
up for the laLter cont.est. Bad for the first. I an· 
�!3.P!�����t ty :��1ig0b� h1���,���1{\0��t!�i�;��tm����1�11��;�· Ion)!. 
'Jhe Ecclesall Band hM·e had 11. fair share of eni;iage 
�ri��
�
,f��;�i>��:s
s
����:I: ·�����)" d���� 1�c;�i"t�ht.he fourtl: 
The Tinsley Park have entered the contest field again; 
well done Jack, two fourtlls and a thm\, not bail for '.l start 
The Nether Uallam are keepinit" up their practices. t 
think you would just ha.Ye dropped in for tllefourth priz,. 
at LheParks conte9t.if your men had turned up: nHer 
minit lads, better luck ne:"<t time, we cannot ru!e th. 
weather. 
'!'he Spital Uill bavegot a good Jnnd again, l he:i.nl th�m 
the other week, an<I they play.,cl a J!ood programm�. They were engaged for the Band of Rope Gala on Monda)', August 
l5th,and their playing outhe march was •ery fair, 
I llM·e hea1d nothing of Sheffield Borough and Newh .. \l 
la
¥':riink I am taking too much space up, so I will �a)· nu 
more thi!! time. XEW �A\\·. 
BEDS. AND BUCKS. DISTRICT�. 
Now "Straw" has leftour di�trict, much 1o our rep:ret. l 
have thOu]!ht we must ha1·e someone who will chronicle the 
doings of our bands ln the Luton district, so am, for the 
pr<!sent.taki11gtheprivlle1l'e. 
The Red Cross have had a \'ery busy season, for, thougl! 
theyha,·e been ha_ndicap cl hy thescarcityof conte�b,they 
l 
' , .. 
WRIG 
E7i 
0C LOBER 1 ,  1 89 .] 
AlBy C_ :n. d e :r  Fl.u.te -v.cJ1 era. fitted. "311C i.th. a. G i. o rg i.  JYl o u. t h p i.ece has 
a tt'l. u. c h  bette1• jO<rLd. p-u.:re:r to-n.e, besi.de g :i � :i .n.g a. m o :re 
E ! v a. :n. ta.ge o -u. s  pos i. t i o :n.\1i:n. pl. a. y i :n. g. 
) 
TH E GIORG I  FLUTE 
(F.A.T ENTJ. 
Played Perpendiculmly Has no Keys 
ChromnticPassages with ease 
Can;do e1llrythmg that the Boehm :Flute can accom-
·�l:ish. 
This Flt e has withstood the se1 erest tests, and gamed the 
h1 est praise from the Conservat01res of i\lus1c at 
M I L  N ,  B O L OG N A ,  PA R M A , R O M E .  
\ 
I 
Has � illiant, Full, Clea1, and Sympathetic Tona. 
Pr100 £ 2s. ,  mcludmg Scale and Uleaner. 
I TO BE OB'I'AINED FROM 
COM PAGN I E  O' I NSTRUMENTS 
M IL ITAI R ES. 
Every Instrument thoroughly tested by emment 
experts, and a wntten gua1antee given with each 
cert1fymg it to be PERFJWT, 
Most Important to Bandsmen who requue a I ust 
Class Instrument, but who do not want to pay money 
for NA1rE only. 
HIGH CLASS and NOT HIGH PRICE 
CATALOGUE O� APPLICATIOX 
ALL M'O'SIO DEALERS. 
JOSEPH WA LLIS & SON, LIMITED, 
MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS, 
and EUSTON ROAD, LONDON. 1 35 ,  
'I'ELEG:RAMS : " FIDDLES'I'ICX, LONDON." 
C O L V\' Y K  B A. Y  E I S T E D D F O D ,  KE" YEAR'S D \Y, 1 899. BRASS BAND 
CONTEST m Pt:BLIC HALL. Test Piece, ' La 
1<,avonta '-Secretm), D. 0. EV AKS, Church 
"\Valk, Colw)n 
LOOK out fo1 XEL�OX COKTEST, S \TURD \1 before E \Sl'ER Smm \l Test piece. 
' Herold ' (H. Rou.:rn), 
COLWICK HA.LI,, NOTTIXGH.A.M, Annual CO:N"TES'l' E \�TER l'IIO:\DAl next. 
Test prnce, ' Lucia [d1 Lamme1moor ' (Round). 
P!1rt1culars later 
H ORWICH BH.A.�8 BAND CO:\fTB�T. SArURDAI after Goon FRIDAI next. Test 
piece, ' Sunny Spam ' Particulars later 
WR.A.Y'R PLEASURE GlWU�DS, ILKLEY, Annual EAsrER Mo:m\< CON­
TEST. •.rest piece, ' Rose Queen ' (\V. & 1-l }  
VI C T O R L\. P I  E R, B L A C K -P O O L, Champ1c nsh1p or J?ylde COKTEST Fnst 
S \'l'UJ.DAl rn Il'.Lu, 1899. Test piece, ' Sunny Spam ' 
(W & R ). 
C LOUGH HALT, GROVE, Annual 
Next EAS I ER IIIo:rnAl. 
(Round). 
G A RDEN :-i, JG lJS­
Champ10n CONTEST, 
Test piece, · Herold ' 
""\ 1f l L T  0 N A R lf :-;, E 1, :-; E C  .\. lt , 
1 l BAR�SLEY, .BAND CONTEST. E \STE"R 
:i\Io�m 1 l, 1899. Test piece, ' Sunny Spam ' ("\\T & R.). 
DTDIFRIES J3 H ASS BAND CONTEST, 
AuGusr 12rH, 1899 Open contest, Test 
Piece, ' Ilerold ' (H Round). Confined contest, 
' Songs of the ::iea ' (H. Round). Full particulars 
m due course. -W KERR, Dumfues, N.B 
MESSRS. \V. H. & G. H. DREAPEH. hnve arranged fo1 Two GnAND COXCER1'S 
on SATURD \1, DECE]!BER 10TH, 1898, at 3 and 8 p. m ' at the PmLHAtrnoxro HALL, Ln ERPOOL, by the Full 
Band of H M. GEENADIER GUARDS (Con­
ductor, A. Williams, ::.\Ius. Bae ), and Mis, ULAitA 
BUT'l' Prices of Admission -Box (to seat six), 
21 . 1\umbered Reserved Stalls, 3/- , Unresen ed 
Stalls, 21. , Galle1y and Orche•tr::i., 11 .  Reduced 
prices Lo pa1tie� of not less than ten Bandsmen, 
afternoon performance only. Plan now open 
at ::.\fessrs. Dreaper's, 6, Colqmtt St1eet. TelP.­
phone 6457. Telegrn111s-" Apollo. �--�--��� 
OLDHAM TElll'ERAXCE SOCIETY S RE.ED BAND.-The above Band have peat 
pleasure m announcmg then· first ANN UAL 
t2UA.Il'l'ETTE CONTEST to tal,e place on 
�OIE�mrn 26nr, 1898. £10 m cash pnzes will be 
iw. Mded, 'dZ., lst prize, £4, and a splendid silver 
Challenge Shield, presented by IIIr "\Vm. Brown, 
steepleJack, Oldham. 1'his Slneld must be won three 
year< m success10n before commg the property of any 
bnnd 2nd, £3 , 3rd, £2 ; 4th, £1 IIIr Brown will 
al-o piesent a gold centre silver medal to the be,t 
cornet, horn, euphomum, and trombone on day's play 
mg Entrance fee, 3/-. Test Piece, own ch01ce. 
Entries close K ovember 18th -For further partJculars 
apply JOHN HARTLEY, Secretary, 1, Gower 
Street, Oldham. 
FOR CONCEJ?.'l'S I "F011 CONCERTS I FOR CONCER'l'S '  " \Ye never hemd any 
body to excel lum . "- WakPllehl E�]J? css, 1898 
BEEVERS ThA Popular 011gmal Humodst BEE\ ERS 
BEE\'ERS The 'Premier' \' ocahst& Entertainer BEE\ ER::> 
BEEYEHS (Robert) '!.'he Refined Charncter Comedian 
Address-J,1 1 rn:; 
JOS. VVILKINSON, 
CONDUClOR OF TIIE BATLE l OLD B.l.�ID. 
OPEN FOR TEACHING .AND JUDGING 
PURLWELL H,\LL ROAD, BAl'LEY, l:ORKS 
J. O RD Hu�1E, 
COi\IPOSER 01" )l l SIC 
\I lSICAL EDITOJt, BOOSF \ s BAxn JOIJJ:� \] <; 
PINE GROVE, FJ..,EET, HAN'l'S 
HERBERT SCOTT 
(SOLO E"C"PIIO:SIU::\I, J3ESSES 0 'l'Il' DAR'\) 
COIIIPOSER, JUD(fE, TEACHER, 
ADDRESS, GREEXFIE LD, NEAR OLDHAM. 
l\1R. & MRS. AXGCS HOLDEK, 
CORNE'l' SOLOISTS AND DUETTISTS, 
OPEN FOR CONC'ERTS, &c. 
BANK TERRACE, HORBURY, YORKS. 
1 8 9 8 GRAKD CHRIS'l':\IAS KUl\IBER.-Anthem, ' Hail, llf1ght} P11nce, T Guttmlge , 
anthem, ' i\Iount Carmel,' J 1"10st nnthem, ' J,angley, '  T 
Guttmlge , anthem, ' Bri!(l!test ,ancl ilest,' 1'. Guttnclge , 
anthem, ' Rec1uest,' T G uttuclge Also 7 ll) mns , total , l� 
g1 aud pieces J ull Brnss Band 2 • (lS parts) , ext1 as, 2d 
each Indest1 uct1ble Linen, Gold Blocked, .Book Covers, 
with Instrumentat10n, 4 G aml T JG per dozen , Samples, 6cl 
and 10tl • post fiee (can also be had \nth name of Imm\ on 
blocked m gold) List and sample cornet <'opies fiee 
J .lfOX &:; 80N, LA.."'\GLE \ ,  :'\EAU BIR\IIXGILDJ 
TO CO�CERT PRO MOT ER:-; 
C u  1nA�TEE SuccEss nY ENC.AGrxr. 
THE J{ETl'ERIXG RIFLE BAND, 
Holders of the III�dland Challenge Cup, 
\V mners of the X or than to; League (on every piece) 
"\Vmncrn of T WO FIRS'l' PRIZl�S and one 'l'h1rd 
m the Internat10nal Compet1t10ns '1.t 
DIEPPE, FRAXCE 
One of the Best P10gramme Playmg Bands m 
England 
READ BELLE VoE B E11 \Rh". 
Terms ::.\Ioderate. 
Apply to JOHN SMITH, Sec , 7, Charles Sti eet, 
Kette1mg 
'l'HE 
BESSON TESTIMON IALS 
( Which are " Deeds, not Words, " ) 
are sti l l  accumulating. 
B E L L E  V U E 
C�l\IVIPIO� (0�1ES1, 
SEPT. 5th , 1898. 
- THE PRIZE "\\i IXNERS 
THE LONDON B RASf:i AND ll:ILITA.RY BAND JOURKAL, Published by 
R. DE LACY, 84, HOLLAND RD., B .llIXTO� , 
LONDON, S. W. 
No. SIX NR\r NC� mEn.S NOW READY 
1067 "\Valtz, · The My tic Glen ' J Jubb 
1069 Qmck Ma1ch, ' Resolnte ' \\' H. Lee 
1073 L:i.ncers, ' 'l'he Best of All ' R. DeLacy 
1074 Concert Ualop (Yocal), ' Homeward Bound ' 
H Hogarty 
1075 Quick March, ' On Scotch Ans ' J Jubb 
1076 (�mck Ma1ch, ' Olympia ' J. Jnbb 
Also Samples of Chnstmas l\lns1c. 
Specimen Solo Cornet P:i.rts sent free fo1 stamped 
directed em elope. 
Our )1'" ew Illustrated List of Brass Instruments now I 
ready. Repamng by best London wo1kmen 
HAIGH :-; }'A.1IOlT:-I BA� D  JO G !lXALS. 
BRASS AND :LIIILI'l'ARY JOURXAL, 
OCTOBER, 1898. 
1458 Qmckstep "\Ventworth \Vooclhouse .T. Cavill 
1459 <-lmckstep L!lhas . G. \\ adsworth 
1460 Barn Dance, The Hose of :Furness .f. H Cartrr 
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BESSON SE TS. 
The Belle \·ue Record fo1 1898 is ALL THE 
PRIZES (except one) " on by B,incls playrng 
"PROTOTYPE " SETS. 
TR.UTH is STR.ONGE.R than FICTION. 
Sec Copy of :\Ir S11 ift s letter on front page 
BESSON & CO., LTD., 
London,  Manchester, 1ewcastl e .  
' 
I 
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in in 
1S30. 1S30. 
Temperance (:llr. " Reynddo), Sr \Jbnn � ( 1ty ("\Ir A 
R Seddon), Fulham Borough (i\ll G 'I H i::>edt' . .  n), :Sortb 
London Temperance (i\Ir. G T. H . eddon) and \\ a\thnm 
stow Silver Plr J. T O,g-den 1 The ! ulham Borou�h 
Band phye!l under pecuhar d1sad1anta,g-es lt seem� the 
I band was equipped with mstruments and umform by public subscnpt10n, am! that the set of H1gl11un's rnstruments which the membe1s played upon were vested rn three trustees The members of the band bemg desn ou3 or 
havmg professional tmtion, approached :llr G T. H 
SedJon on tbe subi ect, and ultimately engage<! huu to give 
half a dozen lessons, and to conduct them at the As3ocia 
t1on contest This course "as not approved b) the !land 
master or the t rustees, and the result 11 as that eve1J mem 
ber of the band was calle'l upon to del11 er up the 111stru 
ment be used :Sothtn!'[ daunted, the band determmed to 
attend the contest , and applymg to Messrs Besson and 
Co 111 the1r emeigency, tb'1.t firm gQl•erou•I} lent them a 
full set of mstruments on the Thursday (t11 0 days) before 
the conte-t. \\ hen :llr. Seddon arnl'ed on that evemng to 
give the flual lesson to the band prior to the contest, he 
found lnmself conf1onted with a ne\\ set of rn-truments , 
which be had to tune and get rnto work mg order before the 
lesson, and tune aga111 as it proceeded-rathe1 an unique 
experience for a professional conducto1 The result of the 
contest was-lst prize £10, nncl the special solo prizes for 
cornet and euphonmm together " 1th champ1onsh1p for 1898, 
St Alban's City 2ncl prize, £7, Korth London Temperance 
3rcl prize, £3 Walthamstow ::;1lver. Fourth m order ot 
ment came Fulham Borough (rlesp1te the drawback they 
had to contend with) and fifth rn order was Walthamsto" 
1 ecnperance The whole of the a\\ arch \\ e1 P  h1ghli satis 
1acto:y to the bands and the pubhc 
" BUJi'Jn:T " " ooden mstrnments n1e J usth cele 
brated the 11 hole world 01 er for supenor tone and 
finish 
" BUFFET " BRASS BAN D  INSTRUMENTS 
afford equal satisfaction m e1 ery respect. 
llIUSTCJ \N� 1 SEXD FOR ILLUSTRHF.D C.u.u ora;E 
Sole Agent, AL "FllF.D HAYS, 26, Old Bond 
Stieet, LUNDO)l'", W 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
:Olr Charles Godfrey, bandmaste1 Royal Horne (, uatds, 
presented the pnzes, clehvermg also a most fehc1tous and 
opportune address full of sound sense and PHJUanci . At 
the mstance of i\lr Warwick \\ 1lhams, seconded bi i\lr. 
Cope, both of whose speeches " ere excellent m tone and 
The best cane . 
only used. 
I appropriateness , thanlts from the la1ge assembly " ere by acclamation accorded to Mr. Goclfrey and 1111 Hume, nnd suitably acknowled11:ed Mr. Godfrey gene1ously added to do the same, and to support a " Strauss ' orchest1 a of onr the first prize m the semor section a set of parts of the 
own countrymen, '1 1tbout impo.rtrng one ? Surely 1t 1s well September Belle \ ue test piece, ' �l endelssohn,' anti co the 
worth a trial. second pnze the July test piece, • Rigoletto ' 
August was not to pass quite away \\ 1thout the sountl of And the rnoml to be dra"n from the p1 oceedlllf(S iust 
orchestral music m London The season of P10men'1.Lle enumerated 1s that the bands of the London chst11ct are 
concerts, no" given annually at Queen s Hall, by i\Ir. llead and shoulders higher than they 11 e1e th1ee or foui 
Robert -"' ewman, commenced on Saturday, August 27th 
J 
yeai s ago, that lS to sai, tl1ooe bands who ba ve "orked, and 
The large ball bas been beaut1fnll} and art1stically cleco worked \\Ith the rii[bt spirit ancl m the right threction 
rated , and is a veritable place of en1oi ment, when there is , Also, that given the same spmt and the same determrnat10n, 
room to move about , 11 Inch there was not on the openmg with a self de111al and a willingness at all times to undergo 
111gbt. The Queen's Hall orchestra once moie weeded mstruct10ns when properly called upon it mll not be t ent 
out, and st1engthened by new blood, 1s m rare fettle tb1s long before a J,ondon han cl toes the Im� on some second 
season It naa need to be a good bn.n<l, for the work it has Satmday m July at an) rate on the classic and tamous 
to do is of the highest class In bygone yeatS the opening Belle >ue platfo�m if we may not yet breathe about the 
111ght at the " Prom s "  was essentially a caterme: for the f11sL i\Ionday m Sept�mber 
Tools on Sale. 
1 ,  St. M ichael ' s  
Park, Bristol .  
popular ea1 A " N ew " altz " was often the Jeadmg item " Honour and fame from n o  condition nse, 
m the bill, a something that the barrel organ could gimd Act well your part there's where the honou1 l1es 
mto om very souls, 01 the gamin could whistle, or ho\\!, or J,ondon 22nd September 1898 CCI\ RES 
yell. Is 1t so now ' Xot exactly, good friends, not exactly ' ' AN:3WERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. For on this opemng mght, the classical was so much m the --��----
ascendant, that one might have been at a Philbarmomc or SH EFFIELD DISTRI CT. \ 0 1  u X'l'J ER, BORDEI  L I  n, and othe1s -Too late, full up, 
and seve1al columns over set 
FnO'l BR 1'1 o r  -Have mercy on him Iledoes not deserve 
such a severe slating as that 
Fno'r T REil \XOs - You 11111 see another Jetter on the sub 
iect. Excuse n�. but-Space 1 space 1 ' 
' HrlWH , '  ' l• l l ST.' ' \  \ l K\ R!E,' &c - \\ e  are contmually 
recenrng enqmries re Mr Owen's select10ns We rlo 
not kee JJ these selections m stock, and all enquiries 
rnlatmg to them should bo addressed to A 01\ en, Esq., 
A i ns1cle Home, 530, Stretforcl Road, Old 'J rafford, 
1fanchestei 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S 
Jrass Jnnh 1l!ms, 
OCTOBER, 1898. 
a Richter function but for the crowd And it  wa, a crowd, 
such an audience as should have made Mt Newman's heart 
glad, but for the fact that the spacious bulidmg was not 
spac10us enough to contarn all-by hundreds-who songht 
admission and that m consequence, money had to be 
refuserl. Tschoukowsky s overtu10 . .  1812 ' Wl\S sueer bly 
pl!lyed, so too was the selection.. from " rannhauser, ' and 
equally so the Prelude to Act 3 of · J,ol!engrm." We had 
also a J,1s<t Rhapsody as well played as it could be, and in 
all these thmgs and many others which it 1� needless to 
cite, Mr Uenry J. Wood brought out the quahties of the 
fine body of mstrumentahsts now under 111• control m surh 
a manner as to evoke torrents of applause , and this too­
so far as the so called promenade was concerned-from an 
audience " h1ch sweltering and stewing alive almost, could 
scarcely i?et 1ts band up to applaud, so close was 1t packed 
As we once oveiheard an ardent supporter of a celebrated 
band say-many yeais ago-when askecl if there were a 
large numbe1 of people at Belle Yue, i\Ianchester, on the 
great contest day-" Mon, there wm no room to fe1ght " 
But hot though it was, and though classical the pro· 
gra.mme, the vast audience thoroughly en 1oyed it, and chd 
not let the gratuitous Turkish bath mterfere with their 
pleasure. 
Ow1n� to l\Ir Newman ba\1ng clete1m1neU bo 1un a s eason 
of oratorio concerts this Autumn and Wmter, himself, at 
Queen's Hall, on Sunday e1 enm"s, the National 81mday 
The past month has been a beautiful one, so far as League ha1e had to seek a new locale for the" concerts 
Wf'ather goes, and we trnst vou took ad vantage of 1 t, This 1s not an easy thmg to find Ill a central po�1tio11, as the 
Ir Council of the League have discovered Ari angements 11 ere and got out frequently "-eep active, J,eep busy, made foi giving the peiformances at the Alhambra, but, of 
keep domg sometlung-. Do not let the members lose course, these fell througll, as anyone who took the t1 ouble 
mterest, or yon will lose them. Il'.Iake arrang ments to tbmk, foresa11 ,they would , though why the " M essiah " 
at once for :i, forLmghtly parade, from now until next sung rn the Albamb1 a, should be any more " vicious," than 
Ill:i.rch, weather perm1ttmg Make anangements at when sung at Queen s Hall (a few hundred )arcls off) it is 
once for a senes of socials, dances, concerts, or other mcleed 1 ery bard to nnagme. But the hcensmg authorities 
ACCIDENTAL NOTES. 
say 1t is, and as they are the qu111tessence of knowledge of enter tamments, and this will keep yonr band life 11ghteousness and honour, who shall tra, erse the1r dictum ? 
f10m becommg stagnant. So 11011 , m turn , the National Sunday League is " wandermg 
• . . to flnrl a temple, ' as a1 e the Wagnernes with the cl1ffer 
Shall 11 e have a good st>ason fo1 quartett conLests ? , ence that the latter Will bmld one, while the fonne1 sighs 
\Ve hope so A school10om or other hall can be <>ot I and laments for the wbe10" 1thal '.rhe Sunday League bas m most places Prizes need not be aboi e £2 £1 lOs. done an immense amount of good musical woi k, ancl tha�, 
£1 lo 5 Of , h d ' b l ' too, at the time when no other means were available, and it , s., s. course t i1ere IS t e JU ge, ut 1 e  ought not Jong to 11: 0  unboused. Now, 1f that mu111c1pal need not be a great expense, there are m any men who opeia house theatre concert room, 01 whatevei it 1s to oe, 
arc qualified, who would gne the band a, lesson on weie ready, 1t would be the ve1y place But as 1t is not, nor 
the Saturday afternoon, and Judge :i. qnartett contest hkely to be, the Sundri,y League would grow 11eary with 
m the evemng, for the same fee. They '1 ou](l do it 11 aitmg for rehef irom that source 
to encoura<>e qnartett contestmg Who will I The opera scheme, promulgated once more by Col J. II 1 t t.., , ;\fapleson, bas once more gone nndei. In a long letter to ma rn a s  ar the press he says that he was iust about to acqmre the lease • • · · · · • of the New Olympic Theatre, 111 11 Inch to carry out bis pro 
\V1th this issue the B.B N commences the lSth I i ect of opera durmg the Wmter , but that he is now rnformecl year of its existence Year by year its mfluence and that the huildmg and site a1e requued by the London 
c1rculat10n mcreases \Ve have to thank :i,ll om County Council for publtc purposes 'Ibis, of course, knoclcs 
friends who have assisted and who are now assistmr. his plans on the bead, as to make ope1 a at popular pnces 
h d 1 ' �'7 1 1 1 ll pay, yOll must have a house big enongh , and the Olympic to t e en we iave 1n view n e iave to t rnn c a will seaL over 3.000, besides bemg >ery central Why the those ieade1s (without whom we are nothmg) who Council could not let the Colonel give us a taste of his 
have stnck to us through all these years 1'hern are quali ty again, befoie wanting to remove the hmldrng does 
hundteds and hundreds of readers who hin e kept not seem easy of unde1standmg, particularly as be had 
every number stnce the commencement and who seemed mfluent1al and numerous patrons for his venture 
woulrl rather miss a meal than miss a nu�bei \V" At the Savoy ' The Gonclohers' has now been w1thclrawn, " ,, and a cluple b1ll 1s to be the fare, Gilbert Snlhvan still, how thank all who have as•1sted us to spread the hght, evei, two of the very earliest of then iomt works, namely, and " e  trust they will not wca1y in l>ell domg, hut ' I he Sorcerer ' and ' Trial by J m y '  bemg selected 'l hey 
continue as readers, and do whate\ er they can to will yield pleasure to Sa1 oyards for many weeks to come, 
mduce othe1s to become readers. " 1thout a doubt i\Ieanwhile, the new opera which :IIr 
! I an Caryll is compo,mg 1s said to be "ell fo1wa1d. and 
will not be long m making its <lebut rn the precmcts of the . . . . . . The light is spr eadmg Witness, the puze hs� at 
Belle Vue-lst, YorJ,shue , 2nd Nottnngha111sh1re 
3rd, Derbvslure ; 4th, Y orkshire , 5th, Northampton 
shire , 6th, Lancashire. ' ' Poor old L:i.ncash1re, " said 
a member of Besse�, at Belle Vne " nearly all he1 
best bands lmve to piny emly, wluch meam pla\ mg 
for nothmg. Ko 2, "\V'hitcwE.11 Vale ; ro 3, I\{o s 
ley ; Ko. 4, Hey11oocl Old , No. 5, Oldham Rifles 
No. 6, PemJ.e1ton Old , Xo 7, Bm nley Temperance 
All Lancashne bands, and none of them will have a 
ghost of a chance of gettmg m the p11ze�, 1£ 1t 1s the 
�ame as usual." "\Vell, whate\ er our fuend meant, by 
" the same as usual, ' he " as qmte right about the 
pnzes, none of the above were m 1L. \Vhen the first 
14 bands had played only a 5th prize had been won. 
. . . . . 
"\Ve regret that we ha' e to lea1 e out O\ er a column 
of " Accidental Notes " and se1 era! columns of other 
matter, as "\\ell as the music. \V1th such a capable 
and gene10us lot of mkshnge1s on the JOb, the Editor 
gets no chance to show.off m this paper 
MUSIC I N  LONDON. 
8avoy now. 
The perfo1mances of the Guartls' anll other regnnental 
bands of the home tl1stnct m the Green Paik aml Hyde 
Paik on Sunday evenmgs have now come to a close for the 
seasor. Some most excellent prog1ammes have been given, 
and the concou1se of people at each performance has been 
manellous 
The County Council Band season bas also run its comse, 
and if possible the var10n> sections of the Council Band 
have been more popular th'ln e1 er. i\Ir Warwick Williams, 
who has no easy task as chief of the staff of conductors­
he havmg about .30 bands, all told, under his control-has 
once more pioved how emmently fitted he 1s for the position 
to winch the Council appomted him some four or five years 
ago The careful selection of the items formrng the various 
programmes sufficiently proves also the desire to cater m 
the nght d1rect1011, and ' ach of the four sections of the 
Council Band bas clone full J ustice to the music set down 
fo1 performance, exactrng thou�h it often bas been. l\Ir 
'\1lhdm Short, l\lr • . J A Hamuton, Mr J R l\facdonald, 
and Mr E J Elliott, the conductors of the four soct10ns, 
may fairly claun to be mcluclecl in the tl1but e  of praise, for 
their share m the work has been " ortby of it 
Mr Manns has prepared a first iate syllabus for the 
autumn season of the Crystal Palace concerts They will 
be six m number and " ill commence on Octobe1 Sth and 
end on November 12th Important novelties are p10m1sed, 
both f1om native and fore11:11 pens , amongst them bemg 
The calmest stoic, or the coolest cucumber of mortahty the first performance ot a new symphomc poem by Antomn 
arnon11: the teemrng hordes of this mighty city must have Dvorak " Good wme needs no bush," says the olcl proverb, 
been devoutly thankful that there "as no positive neeLI fot and as the whole world of music knows, firstly, that what 
him to go and sit m fl concert room durrn1? the past month i\Ir \Janns promise<, be will faithfully perrorm . and 
No pos1t1ve need, that 1s to say, because of any very secondly, that all Will be pe1 formed m a  thoroughly artistic 
important musical function taklllg place. Fo1, oh 1 it has I manner ,  music lovers will, as a matte1 of course, JOurney been bot. Even the parks-generally a cool ietreat on such to Sydenham m tllousands blazlllg days as we have passed through durmg the past l•or the revival of Shakes;:iere s Tragedy of " l\Iacbeth ' 
five or six weeks-got hot, and stuffy, and fri•zled up. If l at the Lyceum by i\Ir. Forbe• Robertson, some new music 
ever the need for a good and well conducted al f1 esco place of from the pen of Mr Hamish i\lcCunn was promised. But 
entertamment rn London were made apparent, this abnormal the musical p01 tion of the pubhc, who wended their way to 
summer of o m s  has done it.  When will the goorly goody the Lyceum on the evemng of Saturday the 17th Sept , were 
cea e their efforts to make us take our pleasures sadly, or doomed to chsapporntment, for no new music was forth 
to so1ead the wet blanket ready for any proJect which !Jas commg. No reason why, except that the programme stated 
for 1ts a1m the providing of honest recreation rn a sens1hle that the ScottlSh composer had " fa1lcrl to provide the 
way > Just because one sect10n of soCiety " 111 not take its music," was vouchsafed. lt was a bu�e disappointment, 
enioyment m a  p1oper and decent maune1, all the rest must for 1t was felt that the Lask would have been a congemal 
have no such enJoyment. .Just as sensible a thmg as saymg one to the composer , m fact, that lus foot would have been 
"Tb1s man has a chseased arm, we will not cut it off, but upon bis n'1.th e heath. )lr Carl Armbruster, the ever able 
we will shoot him, for the rest of him shall not bvP." ancl the ever ready, filled the gap, 111 a measure, but the 
i\Ius1c m the open air is, m such weather as we have lately regret i emamed 
passed through, a veutable " boon and a blessmll to men," The newly-formed London and Home Counties Amateur as John Critcbley Prince sm!'[s m !us poem of ' The Pen Band Associat10n held its first champ1011sh1p contest on 
aucl the .1:'1ess."  Who that has been to that little patch of Satm clay, September lOth, at the cncket ground, Parson s 
the \ ictona embankment gardens adJaceut to the Temple, c.reen, Fulham. It was a glononsly fine day, Jttst (except 
will deny tlus ' 1here, from the middle of l\Iay to the a httle too hot) the ve1 y sort of day for such an event. For 
1111cldle of August, every 1\ eek day, excopt Sa.turday, from , an mit1al attempt the arrangements were most admnable, 
J to 2 p m  - iust one hou1 only,-a sect1011 of the J,ondon I all the plans bad been carefully laid, and they were 
County Council Band chscourses music to a closely pacl,erl faithfully cairied ot1t Early on the grot1nd "ere i\lr S 
crowd of work folks, iust to give them a little pleasant Cope (p1es1dent). i\11. Warn 1c), W1lha.ms (vice president), 
1 ecreation m theirdmner hom, " hicb, 111 the ne1ghbomhood l\Ir \V Short, !III. (; E:e1 fdrt, and other members of the 
of Fleet Street, i anges between noon and 2 o'clock, as best Council of the Associat1011. A large number of people 
smts the various trades assembled to hstcn to the va11ous bands, and seemed to 
The " Printers' ' lhml they call it, for the m mtmg take a keen mte1est 111 tbe proceechngs We are certainly 
mterest is m the ascendant 111 this quarter of the city progressmg, 111 spite of all our " badness." The entnes 
Ami how is lt appreciated ' No hor seplay, no loud talkrn,g-, were thirteen m all, ancl these weie diVJded mto se1 10r 
no rowdyism , on the contrary respectful attention, with (or lst) and 1umor (or 2ncl) sections The test piece for the 
now and agam buists of applau,e from grimy h'.l.nds, dyed se111or sect10n was H. Round's selection ' l\Ioses m Egypt ' 
with pnnter's rnk, as some " ell executed bit of mstrnmental (Ross1m) , and that fo1 the 111mor sec t1011 ' C1 own of 
worl• is heard Say, for mstance, the clarrnet v.ir1at1ons on llonour ' fantasia, f1om the Champum Journal, The 
' Non pm mesta' m dear old Fred Godfrey s ' Remm1scences second sect10n contest took place fiist, and some fair 
of Rossuu,' or the cornet s capital iende11ng of the ' Quand attempts were made b) the young bands. The ac!Jud1cator 
tu cbantes ' of Gounod, on the one hand and the ' Geisha ' oi W<\S l\fr. J. Ore\ Hume, and, when this section bad ftmsbed, 
' Gondoliers,' or ' llf1ka.rlo ' selections on the othei Fo1, clay he gave b1s award, as follows -lst prize, Barnet Town, £6 , 
by day, the band is good, and most ably conducted, and the 2nd, JH01d Horns, £3 3rd d1v1decl between Feltham Town 
p1011Nmmes are selected with that sound !(Ood sense and and Epprng Forest, £2 
taste, \\h1cb, were it not that we know wbo is the gmdrng After this the bands massed, and under the cbrection of 
sp111t, we nught well marvel at And if these a1 bsan folks, / �Ir Warwick \\ ilhams played a ma1ch Follo11rng 11ere 
these f.ll l l  type wuters ; these-for21ve me-prmtei's c\ev1ls, varions sports fo1 band<men, some of them (the big drum 
c.w conliuct themselves w1th orde1 ancl decorum berA, \ race, for mstance) bemg highly amusmg 
where nought is to pay fo1 atluussion coultl not the Then c.tme the contest tor the semor sect1on Five band• 
maJ011 ty of the popul:\t 1011 of om meb opoh• be trnsted to competed therern, 111 the followrng orde1 - \\''1.ltham�tow 
Om Park bands have flmshed then engagement \\ 1 th �. 
contest, with the folio" mg result -Grunesthorpe, lst p11ze , 
Sheffield Rec1 eat1on, 2nd , Tinsley Par],, 31 d ,  J:crle,all, qtb 
�ether Hallam clid not play on account of t" o or three of 
their players not turning up I thrnk it 1s not right of )h 
Jackson, the chief constable, m not allo11 mg the i 'ohce 
Band to tal,e part m the contest The Judge s rlec1s1on \\a3 
l\nvthmg but satisfactory, as everybody thought that 'l msle' 
Park ought to have bad lst, with Gnmesthorpe ne•,t I 
wondei what the conductor of the Recreation Band "anted 
to •hout up, I " 111 count fou r '  I thrnk the l'arks Comlllll 
tee ought to engage the bands tbemseh e', and not lea1 e it 
to 111r. B - to oick the spice out of the puddrng But I 
will let the subJect rest here fo1 the present. A n d  now to 
busrness The ::;heffielcl Temperance have engaged i\Ir C 
�farsden, late of Stocksbndge, 1or the11 conductor .No" , 
lads, you have got a conductor that 11 111 bnog you out 01 
yom shell 1f you 1ull attend to yom practices and gn e him 
attention and listen to what he has to say , he says there i� 
the makmg of a good band, and he ls the 111'.l.n to mRke it if 
you will only help him and persevere, anrl ) ou will be­
rewarded, and notlunl? will 11:11 e me greater pleasu1 e than 
to see you at the head of the ::;hettield bands next summer. 
l he Pitsmoor Band have commenced playrng at Bramall 
Lane !01 the foot!Jall season a)!am I heard of .:llr 1:-­
applyrng to the comlll1ttee for the1r pernuss10n to pla1 I 
thmk be ought to be satisfled with one, but l don't thmk 
he 11 ould be satisfied if be bad all the engngeme1.ts to 
himself. 
'Lhe victoua Station Band ha>e started fnll practices. 
again, as they have only been havmg one p1act1ce a week 
lately, as the men barn been workmg all boms during the 
trip season Bnck up, lads, and attend to your pr.1ct1ces­
dunng tbe conung wmter, as I expect to see �ou on the 
contest �eld next summer I don't ),no" what ) OU halt 
been dorng this last t" o months, as there has been some 
small contest• which 11ould have smted ) OU Theie was a 
contest at Harth1ll for bands which had never won a prize 
and I thmk )OU ought to have gone to " oodhouse 
Eckmgton, and Gleadless, as on!) t1' o bane's turne<: 
up for the latter contest. Bad for the first I am 
1 ery pleaseu to see you ham got your solo trombone pla�e1 
back Rgam I thought he " ould not stop at Dannemor1 
lonir. 
The Ecclesall Band harn bad a fau share oi enirnge 
men ls durmg the summer. The� came off " 1th che fourtl· 
prize at the .Pa1ks contest " ell clone, Ecclesnll 
The Tinsley Park have entered the contest field agam 
well done Jack, two fourths and a thu cl, not bad fo1 n start 
The Nether Hallam are l•eepmg up theil p1act 1ces I 
thmk you would iust have dropped ID for the !am th pnzt 
at the Parks contest. if your men had turned up ne1 er 
mmrl lads, better luck next time, " e  cannot rnle th• 
weather 
The Sp1tal Hill have got a good band agam, I heaH1 them 
the other " eek, and they played a good programme. The) 
were engaged for the Band of Hope Gala on l\Ionday, August 
15tb, and their playmg on the march was very fair. 
I have heard notbmg of Sheftieltl Borough and Ne11 h 111 
lat.ely 
I thmk I am taking too much sp:ice up, so I "111 •ai 110-
more this time XE\Y s \" 
BEDS. AND BUCKS. D I STRI CTS. 
Now " Straw " has left our district, much to our re!(ret l 
have thought we must have someone who will chromcle the 
clomgs of our bands in the Luton distnct, o am, for the 
prAsent, tak10g the privilege. 
The Red C1 oss have bad a very busy season, for, tboue:t 
theybave been hand1cappecl by tbe scaic1t) of concest,, the) 
have had a very big sharo of engagements 
It seems a �reat pity that after a band has worked 1t,el• 
up to a high state of efficiency, far above lts lell011 '• "" th� 
Reel Cros& have clone, that they should be debarred frnm 
nearly all contests m the near '1c1mty, fo1 thouirh the 
Champ10nsh1ps of the South ha1 e been conte,ted ror 
" Bands that have played at Belle \ ue contests lla1 p been 
deban ecl," and as the Red Cross are the only Baud m the 
South " ho have merited that distmct1on, that rule 1mght 
as well read " Lu ton Red Cross barred " 
It 1s the most ardent wish of the Red C ross men to keep 
the Southern championslnps, but they bad much rathe1 
have the pleasure of wmnrng 1t  flom otbe1 Southern Bands 
than to have it given uncond1t1onally, and \\ e hope that ou; 
Southern bandsmen " 1 1 pluck up, and do their best to beat 
the Red Cross fairly, aud not gne them uest " ithout a ftght 
At Belle \'ue our champions were chstmctl� unlucky ID the 
soprano bemg so unfortunate, for, as the most preJudiced 
will agi ee, the Jndge's remarks show a high st'1.te ot effi 
c1ency attamed by the band, with the abo\ e exception 
wh1ch qmte unnerved them. Never mind, lad , don t be dL5 
couraged, but \\Ork all the harder, and gn e M1 Greenwood 
a chance to prove that you are not only able to bold the 
champ10nsl11p, but to show that you are llkely to be a 
menace to some of the Northern cracks, wbene1 e1 l ou ma} 
meet them 
i\11 Editor, I am sure yon 11111 be pleased to -ee the wa 1 
the Southern bands are openmg theu e)es, as the result ot 
the 111tense hght that has been spre.1d b' your good old 
B B N ,  and a number of }our d1sc1ples, for e\ er} 
where arnund London new bands are sprrngmg up, and the 
old ones are acknowledgmg the fact, that they must keep 
pace with the times and " work bard and enthusmst1cally, ' 
or they will che a slow deittb, aucl the yonnp; bands " 111 suck 
the best blood out of them i\Io1 e or die 1s the pass11 ord 
Also the bands are awakening to the necessity of havrng 
good music, good mstruments, and good tumon, anr! then 
enthusiasm will get 1t too, and as you look round the most 
aln e of the bands you Wlll find that they have got gcod 
mstruments, play good sohd music, f10m } Ou r  " ell-kno11n 
I ournal, and that they append such names as J T OgLlen 
S. Cope, Walter Reynolds, A. Seddon, \\ Li1eenwood 
G .r. H Seddon , and other well known musicians as tbe1; 
professional teachers, and in a few moie years vou rna, 
expect to see our Southern bands, generalll, gH e" la irood 
account of themselves m the best compam 'lbe; haH 
the mtelhgence, they have the pluck , all they require i 
stamrna or lastmg power. A great 1eward a" ails those 
that go through \Hth it. 
All t be bands around here are extreme!} 111 ely Both 
D lmstable bands are practising hard, and commencuw what I hope will turn out a friendly nvalry, for, I beheve, nithmg 
1s better for the welfare of 1 banrl than ha 1 mg a fnendh 
11val, for it is an mcenln e to practice, and gains the ban�t 
many fiesh fnend�. 
Leighton Excels10r also are busy, and I am glad to see 
their hard work i e"arded, by bemg a\\ a1decl ht prize at 
Apsley Go on, lads. 
The St. Albans Bands ate both busy, ,1s you will notic� 
when you look at the result of rulham contest l•ood 
old city. 
Watford Artisans (L & N W )  are comrne: on unde1 )Ii W G reenwood, and as ne" members of the Band As.ocia t10n, will have to he reckoned with, fo1 I heard them pract1smg for Aps!ey contest, nnd was rn1y agreeabl; sur prtsAd by their playmg, and cannot account for their 11011• succcss, but as they were without their professional, pei­haps they '1ere nervous, but they 111 1 �row out of that and T hope they will have a hard wmter s practice nnd c1; their best to give their St Albans friends a e:oocl ba'ttle By the bye, .J T Ogden \\as very successtul at A sle' conductrng the " mners of t!Je lst and 3rcl prize�, anl " m' mng the medal for best soloist m the conte t \\'ell, Mi. Editor, I hope I have not trespa,,ed too mucb on your valuable space, but " 1th the "1sh tbat the �ul.i ��1tor bas got Oler his a'i\ful crushmi; '.\C Belle \ ue, I will s1,,n myself PLAIT. 
NOTES FROM KENT 
As th ng• a e begmn ng to get a b t olack lo 1 he e �Ir 
lltor I I ave ot much to tell you tb s n ontb Engage 
J ents •ee n to be about done nday play 1g I tto a i I 
with only one mo e contest n sight (Ale andrrt Palace) 
bands have no got a cha ce to have a look ound after 
�heh s h er bers �o v then lads tb s s the t n e fo yo 
to 11et out and the oftener the better Do 1 t lea e it 
unt I Cl rist nas before e see you out 11.ga n a 1d don t let 
people I ave tl e chance to say at Christ tas Why bless 
me here s thA so an l so band Really I thou<>'ht they 
vere broken p as I have ot heard then s nee last 
Chr stmas c.; o doz t let then say that as is gene ally 
the case Let the pub! c see that you a e Just as ready 
now as you are at Chr stmas to take all their odd coppe1s 
and above all let them see that you are not afraid to come 
out an I ear them before taking tl e n 
Gravesend I own have bad a busy season look a an l m 
4.psley Mills contest a veek o t vo s1 ce (result 2nd) be ng 
beaten lly Le gbton B zard I certa nly e pecte l them to 
v n th s o test coas cler ng tne bands present and the 
la ge amount of pract ce they put n o 1 a select on they 
have been play ng for years but st II fo all that a. pr ze of 
any sort 1s very acceptable dow 1 be e so long as t s vo 1 
fa rly I hear that Gravesend are about to I se the r solo 
corntlt vbich r t ust is not true as be bas been tl e means 
of 1mprovmi: the band ve y much s nee he has been v1 tb 
them an l b s loss vould be greatly felt as they have not 
another capable of play1 g solo 
Northfleet Tempera lee have also had a athe busy 
season but ha e also ha.cl some very serious m shaps by 
losing good men at different times through the season 
their latest loss bemg tl eir sop ano It is a sad state 
<>f affairs Mr Editor ben a man gets to be too b g 
for h part or rather I sboul I say vhen b1s cleas 1?et so 
big that he va ts to reverse the or ler of tl ngs and teach 
the con luctor The bane! played at ::;outhend rei:tatta 
recently '.lnd I hear they gave great sattSfact on They 
have al vays had an army band for this regatta until this 
year Also played at Gravesend on the 17Lll Sept " ell 
sat sfied is aga n the e cl et 
Bexley Heath Temperance o Bexley Heath Brass I 
cannot get any t d ni;s of but l ave every reaso 1 to beheve 
vhey are both stead ly pegg ng a ay O'lPO 
MID-DERBYSH IRE DISTRICT 
S r  We have now pulled off the last contest of the 
se'l.Son and we hope no v to bear of Bands promoting a few 
Quartette contests There s nothmg hke keep ng the fire 
burm g and f you a.Ho v the enthus asm to ane you kno v 
the result it ll have on next season s contests No v is 
.:Iso the t me to change your men don t wait until the ne v 
year rhe last contest to take place ID our County was at 
"'\\ rks vo th on Lhe lnh of September and if contest pro 
moters ms st on do ng as they hke vith the rules they must 
expect to find at the next effort that the Bands will 10t 
enter at the time advertised m rules There vere only t vo 
bands tu ned up at the above contest The Knkby Band 
went o vh eh of course should ba'e disqualified No l 
'Band from p ayrng which was the Alfreton Band but the 
o nm ttee allo ved them to play They also allo •ell the 
1Iatlock C 1ted to play last vbo by the b) ;vere drawn 
-earl er but had been to an engagement so came ve y late 
But; t vas perhap• a. good tb ng for Kirkby after all as they 
vere put vell up m the pr zeo a.ncl their playmg vas only 
m udlmg Codnor Band ent back on their old favourite 
Tannhauser and d1d some good playmg but they ha.d to 
be sat sfied with fo r h they are lorng well and have somA 
cap tal ba. s I heat the r solo cornet player s corn ng out 
as a tea.cher and bas already secured one or t :vo ban ls 
The A !re.ron Chu eh played very veil a.t Wirksworth con 
i lerrn2 that they got drenche I w th the heavy ra n tha 
fell they thought they "ere an easy second but bands 
Ion t alway• get what thev earn look at Mossley for 
mstance at Belle Vue :\Iatlock played veil and vhen 
:you see men play1 "' ith them who won a prize at Belle 
\ e you say and so they ought this is a second class ba cl 
�nterrng contests as such but takrng Belle \ ue soloists 
I he otbe bands at this contest did some poor playing 
We are in h gh glee to thmk that we have a band 
m De bysbire that have at last had their 1mt1als emblaz 
<>ned on the scroll of fame I refer to the Lea. �I !ls Band 
Ye s r ve are proud an l nom stake about 1t and you can 
book a b g house for Belle \ ue next year fro n Der bysb1re 
alone 
Ihe Derby bands a e aga 1 beh nd 10 the season s work 
Y ou ought at least to send us one band to each contest up 
here but no ve ba.ve m ssed you 
The Chesterfield Band 1s lorng rema kablv veil an l so 
1s the Cla.y Cross Band 
Sb1rland Band have no push m them or they would 
come on better 
The R pley Band are hav ng a Bazaar an 1 1  ope to make 
" i:ood th ng out of t 
Cod nor Old Band are sleepy tl e Free Church are as bad 
The Bea.nor Band are also qmet Why lon t you do 
qometh ng • We hope to see you all settled do n to hard 
pract ce by the next report ROBI:-0: HOOD 
OLDHAM AND DISTRICT 
The annual beanfeast at Belle \ ue �Ir E htor ill no 
louht be long en embered not only by the performers but 
the I steners and the amount of honest but unprofess ona.l 
sweat Jost on that day s only to be compared to the dts 
bursements expended m trym11 to keep do n to a normal temperature I ha 1 abo t I alf an hour rn the onuest 
room but was prevented to a certam extent from I eanng 
the piano passages o vmg to the clamour at tl e back of the 
hall that togetl e tb se eral i:roups vho vere va nly en 
deavour ng to revise the ,,.aro of the Roses made me beat a. 
hastv retreat to the alcove occupied by the B B N The 
pr nc pal office boy received me cor ha.Uy with a vag of the 
fin and one of h s usual number n ne smiles but he vas up 
to the neck m biz and the way be vie! led the gum brush 
m paper ng up solos etc etc an l clrawmg the ponduhcks 
vas a bit of allnght The B B N show "as m I e 1se but 
the er b too small the crush to get ID rem nc1e I me of a 
nrst mght performance at the theatre Perhaps before 
next year s lidget negot1at10ns can be enterecl nto for the 
1ise of the elephant house for that da.y 
The Oldham Rifle Band have not clone much s nee the 
.Belle \ ue co test but are announced for a concert on Su 
tlay ne t at Westhulme er cket groun I I regret to learn 
1hat Mr J oseph Radcliffe is at present very ill. He lS the 
assistant solo cornet to Mr Sha v and has an excellent 
reputation 
Glod v1ck ba.nd s at last reapmg the benefit of the r 
labours A first prize at Thornsett on Saturday last and a 
gold medal for 'llr Holloway vh1cb be r cbly deserves th s 
makmg the secon l medal he bas secured " th Glo lw ck 
th s season by steer n11: them to success I am pleased that 
a resuc tatio of the ol l form has set n Keep it up 
Oldham Borough Baa l are st 11 fiounderme n the 
shallo s They are short of players also short of pluck 
Perhaps a ht le more enthusiasm and more attent10n to 
nractice would soon br ng about a mucl needed reform 
Waterhea.cl are pract1s ng hard and shoul l be show ng 
somethrng they have a capital band room a good set of 
mstruments and an ndefatigable conductor 
Chadderton have tecently lost several players "ho hav 
transferred their services to Messrs Ferranti s Band but 
they are no ,,. np to the usual strength and are booked for 
several concerts They have a veekly concert at) their 
band room 
I hear that Illr Walter Hall late conducto of Chatlder 
ton Band has been appomted conductor of Messrs Fer 
ra.nt1 s Band at Holl n vood TI e newly forn ed ba cl has 
bad several parades an I n po nt of numbers t exceeds the 
usual strength tl ey having 36 performers A ne v set of 
mstrumente by H gham has been supplied and I hope to 
hear of this band ma.k ng goo l proaress 
The O dbam Temperance Reed Band lave announced a 
series of ua.rtette contests for medals and a challenge 
�b1eld :vl eh I ba.ve alrea ly seen and it s certainly a 
9pJendid p ece of vork but the les gn on tbe sh el I s 
•omewhat mappropr ate but no doubt the winners ill 
rn ve any ob1ect1ons to the des gn 
The �lossley Brass Band ha e recently g en a concert at 
Lees but from some unexpla ned ea.use the concert vas not 
a financial s iccess but from a musical standpo nt it was 
all that could be des ied Perhaps the grea.test interest 
was centred m the Belle \ ue selection 1lendelssohn 
a.nd from the ma.oner m which it "as pe formed it IS 
difficult to behave that �Iossley vas so far down the 1 st at 
.Bello 'i 1e Mr J F Carter co1 ducted with his usual 
ability I am pleased to learn that the saxophone is hkelv te be 
heard I 1 some of the pnze bands a.nd I feel sure that bis 
beautiful nstrument v1ll be much appreciate I I heard a 
French band some years a110 vb eh contamecl several 
saxophones and I as m 1ch struck w th the verv great 
improvement made by the mtroduct on of tbese mstrume ts 
I have been much pleased to lea.rn that the saxophone seems 
to be 111 favour and hope ere long to bear a performs.nee 
of Die Walkure with these instruments ta,king part m it 
Berhoz m h s Instr mentat on and Orchestration 
clescrtbes the saxophone as an mstrument of iare and 
prec1ouR qua.I ties soft and penetrating in the higher part 
full and r eh m the lower part their medrnm 1s something 
exnress1ve The q ahty of tone of the high notes of low 
sa"ophones partakes someth ng of the pamrul and 
sorrowful while that of their bass notes s on the contrary 
of a calm an I so to speak pontifical i:randeur All of 
them prmc pally po•sess the facultv of swelhng and 
dimm shmg their so nd whence results m the lower 
extremity of the r scale effects hitherto unhea I an l qmte 
pecuhar to themselves at the same time bearinlf some resemblance to those of the expressive organ The 
�ualtty of tone of the high saxophone s much more 
penetratmi: than that of clar10net m B flat and n C 
w1tho 1t bav ng the p1ercmg and often the shr ll bnlhancy 
of the small clar onet in E flat As m eh may be said of 
the soprano Clever composers will hereafter der ve 
wondrous effects from saxophones associated w th the 
clarionet family or mtro luced m other combmat1ons 
wh eh 1t wo Id be rash to atteu pt foreseemg This 
nstrument s played with great fac1l ty its fingermg pro 
ceadrng from the fingering of the ftute and the bautboy 
Clanonet players already fam har with the mouthmg 
render themselves mR8ters of its mechanism m a very short 
time and the saxophone may fiiiure with great advantage 
n all k ncls of mus1C' but especially m slow and soft pieces 
FANFARE 
MR ALEXANDER BELL, 
B \. N D  1\I A S  r ER B 0 NE S S  � N D 
C A R R I D E :N  .B A :N" D  
B \  \ GENur:-;E An rrnEn 
At last 
After eary mo 1ths of va1t ng tl e glad 18 v� 
ar n ves Send short accot nt of ms cal 1 fe of Mi 
A Bell as J s photo will appear m next isscie of 
B B N 
At last good old B B N. Well do I remember 
the enthusiasm t t fused mto Bo ness and d st et 
bands11e 1 ID the days of the great a val emn� of 
:Scott sh Brass Bands It ent rnsed amongst others 
our good friend Ale ander and lus enth is asn has 
earned his band to the pinnacle of ts present fame i 1 
Scotland- Champ on� of Scotland at Kai caldy 
Co 1test 
Alex Bell \\ as born at Grange pans Bo ness on the 
26th of 1\larch 1870 He 18 therefore, only 28 He 
did tot JOlll the Carr den Band until 1888 H s 
father vas then bandmastei b t such was his energy 
that n 1890 he was appomted bandmaster Tins was 
the t mt' when the B B N. thre v its mag c spell over 
him and he determrned that the band should do 
somethmg and be someth ng He persu:i.ded the 
band to engage Mr Richard 1\larsden to teach 
them They did so and :i.t once began to wm pnzes 
m fact were ve y successful ::'\Ir Bell played solo 
cornet at the t me 
After Ur :Marsden left the band 1Ir Bell had sole 
cha ge and did very well He met all the best ba tdo 
ID Scotland at Polmont contest and earned off rrenuer 
honouro But Mr Bell ever ready to deprec ate 
himself told the men that thfly must have a better 
tea.cl er th:i.n Jumself and that he advocated gettmg 
the father of all present teachers 1 e l\Ir John 
Gladney to coach tbe band Nov t B o ness and 
Carr den Band 1Ir Bell s v1sh l• almost la ;v and 
J\Ir Gladney s ser ices vere secured and s nee then 
both tl e band and l\I1 Bell have learned a few thmgs 
they neve hea1d of before Some teache1s are 
teachers only-1\Ir Gladney s an artist There is a 
depth a refinement a pohsh and a fimsh to what he 
does that none other attams Some teachers merely 
tra n bands to wm certam p i es n a mechamcal way 
1Ir Gladney teaches the vhy and wherefore of every 
thmg appertammg to tl e music !\. lesson from !um 
is a lesson that lasts a lifet me 
The band at present hold the Scottish Champion 
::'lfaior ty C p For this they have m the first place to 
thank �It Bell for without h m there would have been 
no lessons from l\Ir Gladney Mr Bell coached tl e 
Ta ir cston Ba ld last year and von three 2nd pnzes 
t vo 3rd pr zes and 01 e 4th pt ze 1th them He s 
also teachmg A1rd1 e Band at the present time He 
cannot gl\ e all the time he wo 1ld 1 ke to band I g as 
he is a travellei for one of the Pottenes at Bo less 
but he gives all the t me he pos.1bly can to his hobby 
In the Bo ness and Carnden Band he plays 3rd 
comet when he plays at all or maybe 2nd hor he 
is 1 ot part cular He would play the bones if they 
were 'a lted So that vhen any player gets a severe 
attacl of swelled head and w ll not play seconds 
our fr end Alexander ts ready to step m and sho ;v 
I m that 1£ the part is too sn all for the s vell l ead t 
is qmte good enough for the band1 iaster But don t 
make any mstake l\Ir Editor Mr Bell does not 
tal e the 31d because he cc nnot play for vhen he is m 
practice he is one of the finest comet players m all 
Scotland In a word our fr e td is a gentlen an a 
man ;vhom we l ke to honour a man :vhom e lo e 
and whom all vho lo e fair play must lovP He 
comes of a good stock a d s a true cl 1p of the old 
block Here s tae ye Alec I ng may ye flour sh and 
the Bo ness and Carnden Eand along wi ye 
Smee the band beg-an to contest it has wo 1 15 first 
pnzes 22 seconds 14 tlurds 11 fo uths and 2 sixths 
They have once held the Scott sh Assoc1at o 1 Chai 
lenge Cup In the first year of the t\.ssociat10n they 
:vere lst i 1 the second year they were 3rd and n the 
3rd year they were 2nd so they ha e always been 
pretty near there or therabo its There 1s no quest on 
about t they are the best band m Scotland at the 
present time 
BELLE VUE DAY 
(BY HIS Ho:sOUR THE SCB EDITOR ) 
lt ' as Hot 
We all vent up 111 a cab five of us :i.nd the Editor 
ls steel on havmg one side all to h s I ttle self and 
the other four had to crowd on the other side as best 
they co 1ld Sa d his d1gmty could not do v ith less 
D1gmty is a good thmg to have on a hot day I 
notice the more d1gmty he has the less wo I he 
i ltends to do Ar r1  ved at Belle Vue we began to fix 
up our sho ;v a let the Editor was very cl eerf l with 
lus � o v lads bustle about ve shall soon have all 
0 K But you don t catch him. I ft ng any bo es or 
tableo He had a number of calls to make &c 
and so he vas off to see 1Ir Grice of Bessor s or Mr 
Pemberton of Boosey s or Mr Gray of Higham s 
lhen he would look m and say 'Vell done lads rn 
shall soon ha;ve thmgs m shape i u�t put those th ngs 
here and so on and off he vould go to •sit l\I 
G1sborne or '.Ir Pounder or Mr Turtle or some 
body else I fo md out after ;va,rds that there we1 e a 
few bottles of Scotch fire water at some of these 
shows I do n Jt say that these bottles ha:l a 1ythmg 
to do with the Editor s frequent '1S1ts but seemg 
that he is a teetotaler one cannot mderstand it on 
any other grounds '[hen he had to go to the dra vrng 
for order of play ng Next he had to go and get twa 
drnnAr., It s a fact He al vays does at at Belle 
Vue He goes m and pays Ins sh lhng anc! 11.'ets all 
they will g ve h m for it then he comes out and 
walks round and goes m agam as fresh as e er for 
another go He does not I eep up bis 17 sto 18 on 
hard work 
'Vell t was a day and I had more v sitars than 
ever 
Just before the contest fin shed there vcrc t vo 
young chaps from \V1gan way look ng thro lgh tlte 
Brass Band Class cs Book and one of them 
turned to bis mate and •a1d You can �alk about 
yo 1r Favontas and ::\Iendelssohn , but I cl sooner 
hear that piece any day and I d g ve Jive bob to hear 
it played on that stage now 'V11l Rimmer sa cl 1t 
was the finest piece of mus c ever composed for brass 
band 
That piece vas Mr Round s ove ture, El Dorado 
I do not know when and where l\Ir Rimmer said it 
but 1t does credit to !us Judgment for Et Dorado 
1s certaIDly the most bulhant overturn e:ver written 
for brass bands 
Just after Hucknall had fimshed play mg an old 
Kmgston man came m and said Owcl John ' poo d 
[" RIGHT a�D Roc�n s BR.Ass B.bD �m' s 1 ,  1898. 
lie s done i t  aga1 t He l :i.s that 
I a.ked Why he s go rn a 1 won 
:\ o l Ruel rnll Band a vm be be-­
if he !ms t t I e re1 lied 0 but the couteot s 
not ove I said i\Cet as :veel be he a lS vered 
he s done t au tell thee It s a caut o 1 vl en he 
br ngs a band 111 e yon an mal;:es em play hi e 
tl at A v 11 tell thee ot I f  theau 11 g 1Ir 
Glad ley a bundle o sticks l e 11 lake a band 
cant on it t 1 a cl TI eau cu,n get that medal 
ready (B B :t. gold medal) he ll be m for it afore 
l ng And uff he e t Evidently l\I Gladney 
has a strong 1 I porter n !um I do not I no ;v !us 
name b t he sed to play m !'I.. lgston some years 
ago 
r s there any fa th nan o ea any man word 
be trusted Th , s to gwe \ arm g to all vho n it 
may concen that '.Ir J 'V Thoma. ba1dmaster of 
Pr nces End n the co 11ty of Staffordsl re is a de 
faulter TI is sa ne varlet d d co 10 11 to 1 and 
solemnly va�er une o mce of t vist tobacco that the 
Ketter ng R fie Band vould carry off the fi st pr ze 
easily l did accept h s vager I call for tliat to 
bacco Ketter ng R1Ae Band forsooth I heard all 
day tl at t vas th s ba1d and 'Vyl e fo t 
All four of us ho vere m B B N roo 1 were a 
tlmst5 lot and after the regular lot1011 had g ven o t 
fr end Larry we�t :i.nd filled the bottles with ;vater 
When l e  b ought them back there vere three fnends 
n fra SI effield ( ( n not ment o ni;: a lY names 
T), and these fr ends thml ng tl ose bottles conta ned 
vh sl y s pc1 l bcl made p the r mmds to sneak 
them So one of the 1 lured myself and Albert o t 
to stand 1s dr ll s vl ile the otl er got the bottles 
He got a favourable moment \ h  le Larry was b 1s5 
and captured the bottles 
Ne er was a boy so sold The three of them took 
the bottles with th<>m to the tea house ntendmg to 
mix then tea w th The De v of tl e Gramp ans 
After p ittmg a fa r  dose of the sup1 osed vlt1sky t l 
each cup o 1e took a dr nl and the sa d ft s da 
oal. e 'Veak I should th ll so 
I as glad to �ee :i\Ir James Frost the well Imo v l 
JHanchester p bhsher look ng so vell It s ma i) 
years si lee I sa v h n lookmg so cheerful and healthy 
Lo lg laj he ren a n so 
How has the 1p ess ou g t about that 'V & R 
:ue the publ hefo of l\Ir A 0 ven s select o 1s De1 
Walk ire l aust Rossm &c D t ng the day 
there nust ha e been at least 100 people askrng about 
them 
marr ed man n yself :md t voul I never do to speak 
of Mm :::> 1b Editor as scco l cornet not by long 
cl al ks I m ot start th � par o er agai l 
::'\Ir am! Mrs � lgus Holden of Hm b llY \Val e 
field the e lebrated co lce1 t comet d 10tt ot 
W Peatfield of Holl ns Whitefield tile ell 
kno vn Lancash ie teacher 
Joh 1 Reay of Carl sle tl e chamr on cornet1st of 
that pa1 t of the 11otld 
James Scott of Ne castleton N B a gentlema l 
I vas pleased to meet 
\V 11 Halli vell bandmaste of 'V gan .Rifles and 
other bands too numero 1s to i ient1011 
J Wh te of l\Ia lchester a modest nus1c an whom 
1t is :i.l vays a plea u e to neet 
G F Carte1 the old golden toned eupho uum 
playe of l\Io sley I he p esent co 1test made the 
�2nd consecut e Belle Vue contest that 1! red Carter 
had played at A good record of good vorl 
H. F1eldsend of ltother Va.le Band anothe genu ne 
enth s ast 
J r Ogden of Lute 1 vho vas talkmg coster 
cocl ney 1 the most appro eel style Glad to see 
John 'lo mny lookrng so vell l old me he had won 
the lst pnze at Apsley contest the Saturday before 
and medal for best cornet He ntrod iced h s yo ng 
son C Ogden whom I e ass red me vould become a 
better sop ano playe than ever his dad 
He 11 ha\e to be a good un then 
Fred Piel les of good old Todmorde l 
F Hod! mson of Have ton Hill 111 ddlesbro one 
01 the no t go ahead leaders of band thought ID the 
Clev eland district 
'V Suttitl the vell J no n mstr nent maker 
dealer and epa re of '.I ddlesbro look ng :.i.s sue 
cessf il as e• e1 
J ohn } artey late of L verp I no v of Pe tl N l3  
compose1 of the I opt l:tr mar cl es J Tioute a 1d 
Conscript 
Sa t Ne vton the celebrated eu )hon um of Black 
Dike arm l a n v tl Herbert Scott tl e celebrated 
e 1i;ihomum of Besses bot! o 1 compet1to1s for o 1ce 
Herbert Hoacl late of R shden no v of H •y ood 
Albert \'ii h pp batchelo of 1s1 of 81rn v a 
gentlema 1 who 1 ltencls to st cl to brass ba d ng 
tltrough th ck and th n 
Ton Valentme vho leed. o desc pt o 1 1> tl ere 
is only one lo n V:i.lentme and yo all I no v hi n 
N1mro l \Vood of Ba io v I u ness a goo l old 
bandsmrm of the best so t 
Geo Ha lles of Nott 1gl a 1 the well I 10 vn 
l\I dland co I ose teacher and Judge 
Tho., Sedclo 1 of 1 ette 10 vhose ba 1d e e ybody 
told me ha,d g ve l a ondcrfully refined perfo m 
ance too efi 1ed so e tho 1ght 
E G tt ngs of Ir ell Ban] 
I received v sits f am the follo v ng gentlemen Thomas Wh tlev of '. [old l'iurth \\ aleo 
dur n"' the day -G T H Seddo 1 of Londo 1 Alf ed lam \Volstencroft ba.s t o nbo le of Be, es 
R Seddon of Derby Albe t 'Vade bandmaste \V Boyle sec etmy of llesses 
W'yl e Temperance } rank Hoyland of Hyde Bo o Jol n Bond olo horn of 'Vest Hartlepool Ba. d 
(a genmne enthusiast) Joh 1 Hughes of ColT s and the best horn :i.t the CJ te.t sorr e of 1 1, old 
North 'Vales J Kell) of '.Iacclesfield (his 35tl fr e ds fro 1 So tl \Vale said 
attendance) J R l\Iarshall of Feltham "\I d llesex Dan Bo :ven of Fer dale ho I ml a you 1g lady o 1 
(a regula.r attendei and a true lover of nusrc) George h s arm ho he ntnduced as h s ,  sll U Da nel 
D mmocl late of Luton now of Lydney Glos 0 Dame! hv do yo 1 try s c 1 tl ngs on an old dog 
vhere he rntends to spread the light n the tr 10 hke ne 
style (sor y_ the e as no boa d for yo th s t ne John Ba ley of Fer dale tl e celeb ated eupl o u n George) Fred D1mmock of Wood Green London player \Vha ,, t I heat of Joi 1 b• 1g i w ted to late of Luto 1 (an enth s ast vho is bound to be heard fill Harry Bentley s place at \Vest Hartlepool 
of n ore and nore) J 'V TI o 1as of "\Vest Brom 
vich (a bold bad ma 1 vl 0 0 ves me an ou tee ol EI vm S v ft of :'II In br :lge tl e 1 e o of the day 
th ck t vist Ho v can he sleep tl e sleep of the the man vho got tl e fo r gu nea B B N p;old medal 
iust , hen he has 10t d scharged his debts of and ho well de Ptved it and vl o took v th t the 
honotr ::'\o use tryrng to get out of it l\Ir Ihomas good w shes of ll that ast ri,ud eice I-foneot 
I shall not be J appy mt I I get t John Hill the modest kmdly Ned S v ft May Im sl ado v 1ever 
\Varr ngton m Iliana re came and signed the reg ster gro V less 
m a  b g bold fist as befits a mll o mire and R Wilson Edw n Stead the man vho co ld play If vith all 
bandmaster of Ilford Horns Ba id Ilfo1 d '.I cldlesex your hea ts if ) ou hi e o t h s tro bo1 e m his old 
(anotl e spread the 1 ght onthus ast) Melth:i.m days :\fany a d many a time did I I ear 
John Corlett of Castletown Isle of Man along h s an e me t oned m connect10n v1th that solo 
v1th a few more i\Ianx enthusiasts hen the test piece vas cnt c sed all co lten ling that 
Jas Cavill of Elsecar Barnsley the composer of 1Ir Godfrev r,ho Id ha e g en t to the trumbone 
Dashmg Dragoon Jolly Boys &:c I was pleased and w1 tte1 t a.  4th h ghe1 
to see Mr Cav1ll look ng much better m health that J :i,s Hollo vay of Stalyb dge the ell I no vn 
last year teacher a 1d J dge 
Chi stopher Sm th the vell kno v1 1Iancheste l\Ir Alexander O ven vho vas look g 50 l er cent 
cond ctor better t :ian he d d at tl e prev10 1 September co ltest 
Sam R:i.dchffe of Greenfield Oldham a cont<'sto John Brad\ of \V dnes calm tool collected Joh 
v1th a 35 year. contestmg record a rd a good one too J I utter of 8t nd1sh late of Skelmersdale 
Robe t Rimmer of Southport accompamed by lus ( • ta Is up ) 
fat! er Thomas R n  mer or should I say I:homas F Little voo I of Har 00ate Iempernnce R mmer of Southp rt accomr amed by his son Ash ngt0n �orthumleila td 
Robert Glad to •ee Bobb e n good health fate has I hos Do nes of B n0I am n, an vho s do ng 
been aga 1st him m that respect for some year. but worl fo the f t re of contest g n h d tr et 
there is a good ime co nIDg He is all nght o v I Fento hensha v I for once had 1 o band to 
an glad to say conduct and see ned to enioy lus freedom Fenton 
E Sutton late of o\.bertillery Monmo 1th,h re now is a nan 1th a ho.t of fuends a a y o  le could tell 
of 80 S ai Lane Bolton a n  an vho v1ll be to the fro n the comments on h s photo on the photo sheets 
fore m the 1899 co 1tests of Lancash te Col n TI o 1 of SI effielcl 
Sqm e F rth of Br:i.dford one of tl e nost success Be 1 Hale� of Br gho ,e 
ful of Yorksh re s voung conductors J H Ooze 1s the cond ctor o[ the Bnstol City 
'V Harr so of Oldha n a man who has do 1e '.I ss 0 1 Pnze Band a. gentlen at I va, pleased to 
much for the bands i 1 h s d1str et m h s va:1 fo1 he meet 
v elcls the I en of a ready v ter B I I ] ewster of :::\orthfi0l l near Birm ngha 
James Doberts of 'V1llenhall Staffordtih e con another gentleman wl ose pa v I vas glad to wag 
d cto of the well no vn 'V1llenhall Iemperance Jame� Ingham of Wrexham who stood me a cigar 
Band Janes you re a gentleman b t as for that I horn as 
R1cha1 l Stead of Slmth a1to you all I now lum of 'Ve t Brom v eh --
He has told you yoUl fate more t1 al once T Hager of Earls Barton Nortl amptor 
Gemge Turner of Hanley lool mg as contented J h_ Ski1 ne1 of Eatls Barton lookmg as th n and 
and ph loso1 lucal as eve \ Orr ed as the Edito does A good pa1 
T G 'V1lks of Stoel ton o 1 Iees a real 1 ve bands 'V Slack of B utan 011 I e it tl e ba id contest nan vho has h s heart n the cau e 1 p I I h l d �Ir Gregory co 1ductor of the Lea 1I1lls B,,,ud and meda ml'.! er rom t e sa 11 e e s 0 ve me 
the man vho was the maker of that now famous band wh eh I e can do at about 2/ eacl t looks as if all 
'V B lcher of Gar isbo 0 who has bunecl the var I tl e band men in the co ntry could be s pphed for a 
h 
e 
1 1 h f 1 1 fe pou lds Don t I no v I o v he d es it If the hate et and no anger see s t e gore o t 1e e itor d ls al eel at 10 6 at coute"ts tl t t I He vas look ng well 110 a are , a lo io 1 s 
Evan 0 Roberts of the celebrated ' aynol Ba cl fa It He ea l ell )01 a fine nedal fo1 3/ 
I lanbens North 'Vales John Cappe of Pre.cot an l 'V Capper 
'V Gree 1 vood cond ictor of tl e cocks o[ the SouU H��;s k B ell of err ool a Luton Reel Cross B d 0 Peter Ji aahurs of Crooke Cheerful Pete1 vho rl en! ea 
does his best to v n and then does not earn a b tt t '\ [ Uha les Hall f Glo. op a 
vhether he does or not He does not allo v th ngs of p1 es�nt and .e lt a letter to say s :\Ir Frank Gray 
that so t to vor y !um of Ha k :'\ B also sent a 1°tter i eg ett ng 1 s 
Jesse l\Ianley of Aberdare look er us handsome a, n b I t) to come a 1d dm no- the d.1y t vo of !us old 
e e T esse as sor y that l\Ie srs J enn son had 10t f ends fi am the -Yea lo d1st et ea led to asl f ve 
selected a South \Vales band and felt confident that 1 n.d een h m 
there was one ii Aberdare that would have been well -:\Ir Ho arth \Vh tehead 11as there tool m a, 
m the prizes Well Jesse sho 1ld know lr1gl t a.s S mh&:ht Soap co 1ld make !nm But vhe1e J ol n Anderto1 of Earlsto vn another oh I e e va J m '' right of 1 arn orth 
bandsman if only a young man 
'Vhitha Smith of Denton the man of man) 
fr e 1ds and no enem es You corn t help hk n 
" h t as one of the Oldha 1 men said 
Eh Sha v of Denton fatl e of Steve SI a v band 
master of Oldham "Rifles Band a 1d a man who can 
not live v thout brass bands Glad to see that he is 
gettrng better after Ins iecent 1llne s 
Cha.rles Sha v El s brother and one of the best 
bass players Kmi::ston ever had and rn '.Ir Gladnes s 
opm10n one of tl o best that e er lt ved 
Tom Sha v of '.Iacclesfield tlte cornet p aye1 ' I o 
ha.� recently ned Besses 
ram Needham of Oldham vho epor ted all 
well 
E Layman of :'lfountaID Ash one of the leaders of 
b ass band tl ought t So 1th Wales 
l\Ir 'V S!-iaw bandmaster of ::'\Iountam Ash 
Volunteer Band 
:l\Ir Bo ve 1 the sec1etaiy of the great Easter 
Monday contests at Mountam A h 
Ralp 1 Kay of Eagley Good old Eagley good 
old Ralph 
A L:i. vton c mductor of the Chadderton Band 
Oldhri,m 
A D Keate the vell known J 1dge no ;v of Gloosop 
F L Bell the Jolly iov1al ba,ndmastcr of the 
Lancaste Borough Band 
Sam Taylor band naste of Ht cknall Temperance 
a modest man and a good musician 
John Barnett of Uongleton look ng Al 
H Halstead of Preston vho has cond cted the 
lst prize band at the Belle Vue Drum and Flute 
Band Contests oftener titan any other man 
Harry Bentley late of \Vy! c and I suppose also 
late of ·west Hartlepool as he told me he was go ng 
do vn to A be t llery that very n ght to give the Areal 
Griffin Band a sample lesson and I I ear that tl ey 
were so pleased that they ha e engaged hi n as 
resident conductor 
'V H Ell vood of Eccles lool 11g the gentlerna 
he lS 
'V Short of London an old Belle Vue i udgc a 
nattve ot Liverpool no v of He MaJe.ty s pr vate 
band etc 
Ralph Shaw of :\Ia clesfield another of the 
numerous Shaw fam ly 
Angus Holden of Hur bur) and h s second cornet 
player-but no I cann t put it that way I am a 
THE SHREWSBURY DISASTER FUND 
TI e s bscr pt o � i a1d of tl e v do v and orr I ans 
of '.I Frank 'Vashmgton vho lo.t h " I  fe at the 
Shre sbu y Band Contest o 1 Th rsday J 1ly 28th 
tl rough the collap e of the b<tnd stand no v st11.nds 
as follows -
Ed tor B B :'I 
A 0 en E.q 
Lea \I lls Pr Le Bat l (per i\Ir U-1ego1j ) 
llir James J enk n• of Stal ng 
l'IIessrs 1100,ey S:; Co 
J\Ir J uhn D xon of Ca lisle ("\Ie sro 
Boosey s :'\ orthern Agent) 
l\Ir John Pemberton of '.Ianchester 
('.Ie •• 1s Boo.ey s Agent) 
Chesterfield Baro Temperance Baud (pe 
:\I H Wrngg) 
R1chardsha v Lane Band Stann ngley (per 
l\I Tom Atl nsun) 
Slough and Stoke Bra .. Band l3 1�ks (per 
Ur \\ G Fidler) 
Sub Editor B B li 
Niel of the B B N 
Larry of the B B li 
Wellmgbmough S l er Ba d (per '.Ir \V 
Bayes h p round ID band uo 1) 
A H G1,,':Jorne Bmmngham 
( Besso & Co Ltd 
I H R Gnce l\Ianagmg Dn.,,ctor R C Le0s l\Ianag- ng Dnector 
'V Slatfo cl :\Tanager ::'II che.ter Bra1ch 
I J H \Voods 7\Ianage -:\ewcast e B anch l r C Ed vards '.Ianager \Velsh D1 tuct 
C re e Tempe alee Band (pe f St bbs) 
I and J Seddon l'l..etter ncr 
Congleton Excelsior Band foer J Barnett) 
J Higham a1 d Co Ltd ::iranchester 
Besses o th Barn Band 
£1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 5 0 
0 2 6 
1 1 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
1 1 0 
0 6 0 
1 4 0 
0 5 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 3 9 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
1 1 0 
0 10 6 
2 2 0 
1 1 0 
2 0 0 
In add t on to the above ve h<!. e many promise• We 
expected a more ge era! response but ve hope that before 
next n onth a g eat many more ba.nds v 11 send a few 
sb1ll ngs 2s or 3s each ban l voul l real se a splencl cl sum 
\\ e are quite sure t s a. matter of vant of thought atber 
than want of heart that ve have not at lea•t 100 more 
clonat ons Let is ha e them before next month please 
MOSSLEY 
S r I bar lly kno ho ;-;,-.;--;:;-te th s m�th as &lie \ ue 
contest h'1s taken all the starcl o t of me�t I suppose J shall have to get over t an I it s no use y nu over sp It 
m lk Bit T voncler vho 1 i the world tli bad the ery least note of mus c n their bearL and I ea Uosslej play 
coul l put them out of tl e prizes for I nust y that 1 1  eve hear l �loss ey Band play better i a.II ny h h n they d cl on Belle \ ue day I have been to many on test m my t me and heard some very cur ous lee s ons I have kno vbere the J Udge sa d  he ha l gone �J l s fe1gbtm 
clooas o and a other vho sa I I e baCI both boxmg 
glo es and a s x chambere I revolver and I member a 
contest Ii' here the Judge sa I that the e ba vhat " ere 
veil up n prizes last veek may expect to go do this eek 
and of co •e it wa.� so but the lee s10n of B � \ e takes 
the cake and I hope tl ey v II JOrn at it and t I am 
sure tl at Besses an l ll1ke are •bakmg ha.nets l tb them selves for not gomg but l\tounta neer in h lllSt letter 
said that he heard the11e two bands could no o to Belle 
\ u" because they bad g�t o donkey in the1 �a,nd but 
nu vever if e ther o both o{ tl ese ba ds v sh play the 
p ece at any of 11 e r co cer s no" (they 111 k o , ere to 
bo ro v o e o t vo) as they Illa.de son e fresh on at Bel1� \ ue an I l\I Nau t or � ctur can supph tiein I 
qu te agree tb Worm vood ol \\ yl e fo �his last 
letter he says it 1s anybody s izame at Belle Vue d be s 
r ght fo f t asnotso and vcnt bypla�rng I th1� 111ossl ) 
vould have been first aga n And aga n be sayshe tb10k another dee s on I ke last year s "oul l'll'bout s�tle Belle \ ue but I tb nk it loes not vant anotbel decis O!l!ike tl is 
year s to settle t because so far as first class band are concerned it s already settled for 1899 and 1( e er \\ �ke had a chance g ven them to wm a cup outr ght tl e have t as t 1s merely a valk over fov them so no v Just keei to 
gether for t vo more seasons and tl en you v11l be d0cora eel 
th both cup and medals I th nk now that th l mi•l t 
do away with the July conLest and settle 1t all at:Septem 
be for C cannot see where they are go ng to find the classes o[ bands unless he makes a. class of his o n and I 
th nk he has partly done that for no loubt they ]) , ant 
some more to o n Besses and Dyke next year It as q te 
a.mus g to hea, th rema ks ma le abo t the dee 019n after the contest One nan said t s oth g but i bran ba"' 
vlnle another sa d 1t depends o 1 vbat num r yol\>ie/...a 
h1lst I hear! another say t s about t1m� »>elle '-e 
contest vas done a vay 1th Nov [ 1t 1s a  br� bag why 
not let all the bands play v tl out be no- Judgeu and after 
play ng ea.cl band to send a. represe itat e on tl e tand 
an l dra for the p zes or f t epen s on vha,t n mbe 
you draw I thmk t wo lid be as well to start plai a 
earher an l for ;\! Jenn son to select a.bout s x b:.o.nds out 
side the 22 to play first ancl ., v� the udge a 1 ttlE' idea of 
what they have to Judge fro n or if it veve a,bandonild alto 
gethe 1 tl nk it 1'0u! l g  ve general sat1sfact1on all round 
a 1cl stop tllis 1valry and paper ar vh1cb goes on 11 the 
year round and I thmk it would br ng bands more together 
as I don t eoi s1der Belle \ ue to be the clec1 ler as to ho 
shall be the champion of a y year 
Well done Hoyal Geo gd I see vou got a other ir ze at 
l\Ieltham that 1s ve y goo I rndeed A. e you ng o 
fhornsetc If so I ,,.lsb you eve y success Keep up to 
p act1ce tins :vrnver a d no do ibt you m gbt be able to take 
a I Ltle slarch o t o  �lossley e><t year But by the � aj 
may I ask you f Boarshurst s m e 1sbence yet as I have 
ne er hear I nythrng '1.1 out them I sa v Sam at Bell" 
\ ue but I argot to ask h m :vbetber t va.s al va 01 not 
b t perhRps they are practising o the qu et and mtend to 
come out v tb a r sh next seaso'.1 to s op.ise both S'O 
ancl �II NA1:�1 
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PERSONA LS 
"'\Ir J as J enk n the veteran band teacher of 
Stir! no- vr tes - Once more I enclose my ann al 
ubscr pt on to the B B Y. and once more I ;vonder 
1! it will be tl e last for I enter my 75th vea th s 
n onth and a Touchstone says T s a r pe age 
)leverthE:less I am st ll vith yo n tl e flesl and 
therefore enclo,e my sub I also ei close my mite 
(?s 6d ) to vards the f md for Fran! \Vasi ngton s 
vido a d ba rns although the deceased and I 
ere tter stranger, to each other it ought not to 
f llo v that we treat a stranger, the wido v and 
Jrphans of a fello v lli s c an I trust for the cred t 
f B t sh oandsmen that your appeal ma,y provoke a 
de spread and 1 beral reot o ise 
}fr E Sutton v te. from 80 ::> at La 1e Bolton 
I have ha dly got o er the ,e ere attack of hand 
hak ng I got at Belle Vue Old fr ends f om all 
ver Lancashire and Yorksh re whom I I ad not seen 
for seveial years I am n the hopes of g-ett ng a fe v 
bands m the dist et between Mauchester and \Vigan 
t Helens and Preston Burv a 1d Bolton an<l 1f I do 
you may be sure I shall work 1 ke a n gger to br ng 
them out and as you kno v 1y pnzes are mostly 
iirsts 
::\Ir S Ta.ylo bandma.ter of Hucknall Temperance 
Band >1r tea- I I stened very carefully to the conte.t 
t Belle Vue and I th nk o r band about won second 
place I hear that for a time the Judges were unde 
<>1ded as to whet! er we or 'Vyke vere to be fi st I 
A few day" ago Mr Alf Gra;> of J os H gha n s 
L m ted called at o 1r office and asked is if some 
th ng could not be done to stop a system of lymg a1 d 
slandern g that 1:s lowering the prest ge of tl e bras:s 
mus cal nst u nent trade enormously That is Mr 
Gray s opm10n He says that vhenever he gets an 
order for a set of mstr iments he hear after vards 
that it is sa l that he gave £50 to the bandmaster to 
quare him and £50 to the secretary to square !um 
also }i.r Gray suggests that these hes or gmate 
wit� nval agents Well we do not kno v vho 
ong nates such ta.les but tl ey are ob o sly false on 
the face of them At he ,a ne t me other nakers 
complain about the very sane tales bei 1g told aga 1st 
then \Vhen any of the otl e firms get an orde1 the 
same th 0 s all ged aga st them " e  oursel es do 
iot th 1k that these mour or g nate v th t ie 
properly accredited airents but th tl e nnno ty of 
the ban 1 vho have 10t got thei o v 1 ay But no 
matter how such th 1g:s o gmate s icl ve[l,pons ought 
not to be used by one firm aga nst another because 
they are po so 1ed weapons a 1d c t both ay 
::\Ir W Bayes of Well ngboro S 1 e Band sug 
ge ts a 2nd collect1on m e� ery ba 1d for the Frank 
Waslu 1gton fund He tool a collect10n and it 
realised 3 9d 'I hanks 
Had a. chat v1th �Ir A 0 ven at Belle V e 
.\.sked him how his b g :select ons Vall ) r 1e 
Faust Ross m &c had gone off and vas glad 
to hear that such a large numbe o lands had got 
one or o her of these famous pieces Bv the ay 
sa d Mr () en please d1s::>el the idea that th 
Valkyr e election is a very d fficult one It s not 
a b t mo e d fficult than Ross m s Of co rse the 
Perl ap a 1 ttle me dent m vhich Mr A 0 ven 
fig red at Belle V e may mterest our reR.de After 
the dee s10n had been declared l\Ir A 0 >1en came 
nto the B B l\. room and nVIted tl e Ed tor to the 
usual refre•her But ve told him that we >1ere 
va1tmg for Ur E Swift to come for the B B N Gold 
Ueda! Oh sa d l\Ir 0 en if that s the ca,e I 
will u.lso >1a t to offe my co 1grat lat ons but I doubt 
f he nil come be is so shy you kno v But I tell yo 1 
what I vill do if he does not come for it I will take 
t n y,elf to }! lnsbr dge to morrow and offer my 
congratulat ons there tf you >1111 allo ;v me for to tell 
you the truth although I ha e done the best for my 
own bands I am ery glad }fr S \"lft bas won He 
de"erves t 
::'.Ir Tho 
}I T B dgood of \Ve,t Ham 
Ogde1 n h s la. datory lette cancer ng l\I A 
0 ven as Judge at t:\tratfo d q 1 te m sses the po nt :i.t 
IS,ue c hether t was v se o Just o generou on 
the pa.rt of ::II :\. 0 'Ven to spe:ik n such a stram on 
such an occasion It needs 10 ghost to come from t 1e 
othe vorld to tell us that tl e yot ng contestmg band, 
of London and d str et do not play up to the Belle 
Vue form The quest on is ill they ever do if they 
J ave tJ Pndure � eh c it c sm as ::\Ir 0 ven hurle l at 
them at Stratfo d }Jr Owe 1 little kno v, i he d ,, 
a lvantages winch these band and then teache s 
labour under In Lancasl re and Y or! sl ne contest 
11g has flour shed for 50 yea s l: or a fe v sh 11 nf'{S a 
bandsman n �Iancl ester or Leed or 11 elder f el 1 or 
Ur \V G F die band naster of Stoke a d Slough 
Band B cl nghamshire sends £1 4s as the result of 
a collect on at a. concert tl ev gave on beba.lf of the 
Sine b ry d a,ter fund He says \Ve are not a 
contestmg ba l l but ve love mus c and feel that it 1, 
our duty t0 s ipport a case so vell r comme ided bv 
the good old B B N. I trust thal every bwd i 
E igla 1d v 11 eopond to tl e call 
}fr J Hager of Earls Barto 1 rites- Dea ::\Ir 
Editor I see that the Secretary of the \Vendo er 
contest forgot to end you the name of the J dge I 
plead g 1 lty to adJudicat ng that contest I have 
J dged se>eral times m the Aylesbury d str et and 
have al vays been veil recei ed I have Just tal en 
ove tl e �orthampton To vn Band a 1d I hope to do 
a fa r sl are of conte t ng 10 t season 
Glad t neet both :\Ii Lee and Mr ( r ce f 
Besson � at Belle v ue and de! ghted to see how veil 
bot] l<>okcd ::\Ir Gr ce sa d he could ot I elp it 
Ne er va n such clo er n y boy :N"e er d d �uch 
bu:.11es, a, ve arc no v doi g \v I e i fortune 
smile at u,, we smile u 1eturn II e he eeled off 
a long h�t of bands vlucl has 1strume it8 01 oruer 
ASH DISTRICT 
" r -I " II not take p m eh of your space as I have no 
ne s to epo t o ly that I am please l to say that the 
b tter str ke has at lase come to a te n nat on I have been 
on a tou through my D stnct an l I fin l th ngR a verv 
lelap dated shte ome of the ban lsmen I ave eturned to 
the espect ve ban l but I am afra d rt v 11 be some t me 
before an the ban ls ll be able to fill up the vacancies 
rou i l tl!e stan I Some of tl!e are also 1 anc of a p lot 
�o v ust a vo l to all suet you s o 11 look at Home 
before go g Ab oad I am sure there a e plenty of capable 
young men (who coul l ta! e up a th rd class ba d an I bung 
them to the f ont) South \\ ales I see there s a contest 
I !rely to con e off at Abe t I ery on October St! where I 
hope all chat can tur 1 up v 11 do so T th nk t v II be a 
goo l cl ance for a second class b:i.n l to ha e a pop at some 
of the upper ten 
Nelson played for Ag cultural Sho v at Nelson and �ve 
a very c editable programme I I ear they are n for Aber 
t llery co test 
Aberdare To vn -I hear they a e also i for Abert1llery 
conte.t �o v lads vhy not try a contest of your o v ? It 
ought to pay n a to vn l l e Aberdare Noth ng vent re 
noth ng n 
I was pleased to see so many f om South \\ 11.les at Belle 
Vue but yet there ere many old faces m ss ng funds 
would not allo v them to make the tr p I hope ,,1 en v e  
arrive at Bel e '  ue next year ve shall find o e o r  t v o  "elsh 
bands m the hst as I venture to prophesy that the t me s 
not so far IIstant ;vben " ales v II carry a vay pre1mer 
honours from Belle ' ue MOUNTAINEER 
Poor Old Trotter I an sure he o 11 ha e " hipped 
all those other donkeys as easy as ve co 11 eat th sties l\f 
JARROW ON-TYNE DISTRICT 
SWANSEA VALLEY U ISTRICT WELSH BAND 
\ e l a e hal a f  w t  t e bands 
L \\ R1cr 1: 1r A�D Ro e D '."'\ Bin 
0 
0 
0 
t �n 1 
IC'IOJ 
r 
•' 
CONCORDS AND D I SCORDS. 
THE HOX. SE_C. of Il.a.vensthorpe Band sends n� "' 
'balance sheet which shows the band to be in a sound 
�nancial position." 
CHALL E:"i'GER, of Wa.terfoot, say -" The Waterfoot 
Prize Band bekl their Annual Concert on Sept. 2-lth, when 
they played the march ' Challenge,' selection ' La ra.vorita • 
'lnd chorus ' Hallelujah.' They hacl some splendid talent.1 • 
BIG DRL'�l, of Penistone, says -" The members of the 
Tburl�tone Brass Ba.nd �aye a concert on Sunday Sept. 
11 th, rn a ftelcl near X ethermill, kindly lent by �Ir 'w H 
Ili1ich�ffe. The proceeds a.mounted to about £3 10s., and w�re given to �Ir. Amos Lockwood, a member of the band 
who has b�en unable to follow his employment for many 
month> owmg to lameness. The attendance 1Va5 lar«er 
ban at any previons gathering of the kind." " 
STEELWORKER, of Blackhill, say.,;-" Tbe Consett 
Iron Coys Brass Band bad a rare week·encl onting at 
Haydo11 Bridge ffower show, where they were en <>a"ed to 
supply the music. It is needless to say they ga7.e 0 every 
satisfaction. I heard one man say they wouldn't "'0 to 
Yorkshire for a brass bane! when they hall such an excellent 
b_and as ConsetL in t)leir midst. On the 4ch they played the 
\ olunteers and Druids to church. They also assisted in the 
�erdce by playing the hymns and volur.taries. On the 
aiternoon of the 4th they gave a grand concert in the !lower show field to a large audience. On Saturday, September 
lath, they went to Hexham contest and literally swept the 
boards. They were the easiest of winners in both march 
ncl selection, whilst lllr. W. Holdsworth secured the 
special prize for the best renderecl solo in the selection." 
T E'.\IPO, of St. Albans, says-" 't. Albans City are still 
-on tbe job. What with ' Proms. , ' playing out on i\aturcla.y 
nights, sacred concerts on Sunday, ancl engagements thev 
!J.,ue not much time left for practice, but they managed to 
bring home first prize ancl four specials from .l<�ulha.m con· 
test on W._ & It.'s �em, ' '.\loses in Egypt.' Mr. R. w. :'>Iason, thell' euphonium player, took two special prizes as 
•the best soloist on the ground, ancl '.\Ir. II. Warwick took 
the solo cornet prize. In addition to these )lr. Charles 
(i odirey presentecl them with the full bancl �opy of Belle 
\'ue test piece, ' '.\lemlelssohn.' The above contest carries 
with it the championship of the London and Home Counties 
Band Association. The band met witll a nne reception 
when they got home. and they well deserved it. �t. Albans 
Id Abbey - I  am glad to hear better news about this band. 
,.:hould like to s�e them up to last year's form. I bear 
�hey are going to have a resident conductor, a.nd then we 
sh11ll see. I hope the members will stick to him better than 
they ha.ve to one or two previous conductors. This baud 
has arranged a grancl concert and Rummage Sa.le for the 
27th and 28th of this month, a.t the Town Hall, in aid of 
hand funds. There is to be a. contest at the Alexandra. 
'Palace on October Btb, both selection and waltz. Judge, 
Mr. Randolph Ryan. I hin·e not heard if St. Albans City 
ne going, but it bas been whispered to me that the Old 
Abbey are going, and mean bringing home first prize. Hope 
they will not be clisg.ppointecl." 
( )CTOBER 1 ,  1 89 .J 
- FOR STRENGTH, STVLt DURABIUTV, & STERLING VALUE,  
Try our Speciality in Book Covers. 
:Fini hed in be�t quality of Cloth, with Linen Tabbs for Pasting ::\fosic on. 
tastefully lettered in gold on each coYer. 
Instrumentation 
PRTCFS, <11.i!CKSTEP SIZE. 
Send for Sam ples, ( Gold Lettered . . 6.1- per doze n .  
SELECTI O'i SIZE. 
91- per doz:en. l.,_ HDNDREDS OF 7 '6 per doz:e n .  r IE::iTDlONIALS. Td & 10d eac h ,  to t Plain U n lettered 3/9 per doze n .  
CENTRAL I'ATTERN CARD CO., 3�, :BACK GEORGE STREET, MANClIESTER. 
�lV-C. -r "'CJ" :FI. -r I.... :E '  
CORRECT-PROPORTIONATE BRASS MUSICAL I NSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-I'LA'l'ER, GILDElt, AND .ARTISTIC ENGltA.VElt, 
86, LONDON ROAD, MANCHESTER.. 
(Works-1 1 Britain Street, L o n d o n  Road . )  
Wel.sh Bra:n.ch : 1 J. ,  J\IJ: i l. I  La:n. e ,  Card i ff. 
ESTABLISHED 1876. (- ) WORKS-238, TEMPERANCE STREET, A RDWICK, MANCHESTER. 
BANDSMEN who try a Samp.le of _our first-class Ins�ruments wi11 agree that we deserve the large number . of Tes�1�omals already se:r:it m to us. W. T. personally has both 
Theoretical and Practical abihtyt a�d can .Place in the hands of Contesting Bandsmen 
the exact Instruments to meet then· requirements. Good , full, strong tone, and ex­
ceptionally well in tune, and compact models. 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets, at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. 
• 
Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisfactorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-. 
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3 ,  4 ,  and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit 
Professional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
A TRIAL EARNESTLY SOLICITED. (-) PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
D G LEWI. (;;olo Cornet). late Conductor of Hargoet 'I'
HO�Ll.S .SEEDH.UI, ">0LO t'ORXET ancl RA XD 
Band desires re.en,,.ageinent as l�ESID'f.ST CO:'\ · TR A.l � ER open -9 l' reenwo<>d St t Old! 
- • 
u LJC-rOR of young ConLestfng Banc!. Abstaincr.-Acltlress, -·-- . � 
' -
.
- • · ' ' rne ' iam. 
84, l ' iltherine Street, Carmarthen. s.UI XE}YTOX, Solo Euphonium -;-;f Black: Dike \lill ____ _ . _ �and. is open to TF.At ' li  a Band or two. ierm� 
J G. DOBBI.:-.'G , Conductor and} :lolo <'.<Jmet Ol th� X ew 
moclernte -A cldress, Queensbury. Bradford, Yorks. 
Bri,,.hton 'l'owcr .Brass Band, 1s at hberty to COACH -
-
on; or t�o more Bands. Terms 111 otlerntc.-Address, 3.;, "l .'rR. A .  WADE, Bandmastet· Wyke Temperance Band is 
�lilton Roacl, Bil'kenhead. 
I 
.J..c+l'l. OPES ·1 0 '!.'.BACH one more Band for C'ontests 'ot· __ _____ oncert ·.-Address, Wyke, Bradforcl . 
"\ l T A �TED by the Luton Reel Cross
 Band, SOLO CORXET . 
l' l' and SOP.R A.XO. -Apply, J. Ali"DEllSO S, 1�2, Sorth N °'te;\ REA_DY, Wright anti Rouncl's :'\inth flet of Quar-' 'treet, Luton. . ttes, 101·• 1 st an cl 2ud cornets, horn, baritone or 
__ _ I euphonmm,, ' " eber,' ' Mozart ' ' Donizetti • and • A I . • 
BAS'D llASTEH. \\'AXT ED for Walthamstow Temperance On the same lines as .So. 7 and ; sets. Price '2 .. · 
u Jei · 
J'rize J:ancl, Cornetist preferre<l.-Apply 'lith terms _ 
---
---_ __ _ 
to A. AtLE:"i', ;,o, Brnnner Roat!, Walthamsto'"' letters l' A� DOLPIT _ RYAX, Ieachc1 ,  < ·ootluctor , .J udge.-marked " Bancimaster." :\ _.\.cldress, Kettering. I -- - ------rrrxG,.;Tox \ ! I LLS B AX D.-This Bau<l is OPEX for � SC'HOFIF.LD, Solo Cornet. TEACHER or BRAsS [\.. E'\GAG E}IEXT,;. also has a fe11· npen _ �ate� . f?,r I U • BA_\D'<. Contest ..\. tljnrlicator. -Rancl. Instit;it� 8undays.-t'or pnrticulal's apply to J. H. K �O" LE:>, Tonyrefa1l, nenr Porth, G l a rn .  ' 
3fi, :'<fanchester Ro9.d, Hyde. near :.\fanchester. Sl'ECL.\.L . -- - __ _ 
XO'l'}1.-l:'mtl judges' remarl's !or llellc Yue l'ontest in S IL\ ER. P L i\ 'l'IXG.-
another collunn. The Band is in first·class form. ---
l :-1._ OO O Ohl :established Brass :lfusical lnstmment Dealing U and U epail'ing Bl'SJKESS FOR SALE . Doing a good 
business. A µrand chance for a capable and steady man -
Address, c. o B.B. N. 
l'l.XPERIEXCED and reliable T{0)IJ3ARDO::S PLAYER '.i ()lili tary or Brass) seeks cmplo�·ment in any firm's 
Band, or will join any Band if employment is found, and 
moderate wages.-H. BUOOK, 12:>, l'pper Grange Roatl. 
Bermondsey, London, S.E. 
BAXDS;\IEX Wanting Instruments Repaired should give A. COLLI:\i'S (from Boosey & Co.) a trial. Only work­
men's wages charged. Small repait·s done while you wait. -
Address, 191, haftesbury A\·enue, London , W.C. 
J HAG A!!., Band 1Teacher aml Adjudicator, .Laris • Brrrton, i OP.B.:- to give his 11·hole time to a band ; 
South prderred, or would noL ohject to go abroad. 
Splendid testimonials and critiques. 
FOR . ALE, BAXD UXIFOR.\I, Blue Serge, W hite Trimmings, in good conclition.-Apply, R. 'l'AYLOR, 
26, Elm ,_ treet, ('olne. 
ARTISTIC XOTE P . .\.PER for Bands, at the cheapest possible rates consistent with good work. )luch 
superior to the ttsual stuff. Xcat, artistic, and gentlemanly. 
--� ddress. P. BRAXSCO)LBE, 78, Lllrch Road, Birkenhead . 
R£YSOLDS, .; s,,cH A 1· 1: 1 .  s1•Ri:1:T, s.1.1,ron 1 0, �I.1.NcHE�TEH. J· actory-6ll, Chapel Street. 
Remember, Boys, th.it when you send me your Instruments to b� S1lYer Plated that it is simply an exchange of money betw�en us. I make rny profit on the labour and not out of Lhe silver, as a many unscrupulous dealers do. W lly Electro·plater Silver Plated and Engraved Kingston �Illls Band Instruments fl ve year> ago, ;incl the platin� is nearl� as goo_d as new to-<lay. 0 Bes1cle
,
s w111ch he pla�d Instruments for (amongst others) Besses-o -th ·Barn, .r. Billam, P. Rower (West Hartlepool) T. )forgan (Coltlstream Guards), E. utton (Abertillery), and hosts of other 1vell·ln10wn firms. men and bands Send .to tile ·' Fountain Head.'' r '  make ' a speciality of Engra Ylllf; a_nd E lectru Plating. The best work at the lowest price in the trade. 
LEATll Ell. < ' _.\.SE�. 
Again look at the prices you pay ior Cases. You pay 20 . for an average Comet Case. I can sell you the best for 18/-. '.\ly Cases are the best solid C?W·hitle (brown or black en�el), hand-sewn, a.ncl lined v.ith vclrnr chamois and baize. ' ' 
'\ow. _,lon't be led astray. " rite me ior estimates and give ine a tnal. ' 
1'.:EY.NOUJ.·. 00. l 'JJ.\P�;L Srt�EET, 'ALron1>, MA.'\CHE�TBR. 
\ HIXDLE :cs LI"T UF ·'ECOXD·H . .\.SD 
-
..c\.. . I :.< :>Tnn1EXT8. BARGAI:'\S. 
SCOTIA, of Bellshill, s:i,ys-" We have had two contests 
near at hand since last I wrote you, and the third and most 
important one, tile 2nd section contest, comes off on 
:-ieptember 24th ;  but I claresay you will be able to get the 
result of it before your October issue of the B. B. �V. comes 
-out. It's an exciting time here l must say. �Iilnwood ha s 
'.\lr. J. Oru Hume rubbing them up. Thornie1Vood bas �Ir. 
G eo. Hames, who judged the contest at Bellshill on · "eptember 3rd ; and Union has i\Ir. H. ;\larsden. But I am 
"- bit before my time, for I ought to sa.y something a.bout 
;:,be Bellshill contest first. This contest came off on Septem· 
'tier 3rd, in the presence of about 2000 spectators , a.ncl under 
;;he auspices of Bellsbill Old Band. 111 the march contest, 
ior-wbich lst prize was 30s. and gold medal for best amatelll' 
•oncluctor, :'llilnwood, under �Ir. John :'IIcCubbrey, was lst ; 
�lusselburgh 2nd, £1, and Carron 3rct, 10s. In the selection 
;;he result was as follows :-l:nion lst, £15 ; Carron 2nd, £8 ; 
:.\Iilnwoocl 3rcl, £4, ancl Thorniewood 4th, £2. Special 
orize$ were awarded as follows : - :'lledal for solo col'net and 
horn to C'nion, medal for trombone to Carron, and eupho­
nium to Thorniewoocl. The j udge's fault to :'llilnwood'� 
:rombone was Lhat it was too refined. I h:lVe al ways 
thou�bt that the finer a tone a. trombone could be made 
�be better, but uncler )lr. Hames it appears be prefers a 
harder and more brassy tone. I don't, so ta.stes differ, and 
that accounts for it. <:ambttshng InstituLe Band (late 
Trades' Ba.nd) held a prnmenade concert on eptember lOth, 
but I believe it was not so successful as was expected , owing 
to a trade;; demonstration near at band. )lilnwoocl and a. 
local choir took part in the concert. And no1v I come to 
:he contest Iielcl at Wishaw on 17tb September, under the 
·:uispices of l\'ishaw cycling club. The restilt wa.s a.s follows : 
lst, Cleland ; 2ncl, '.\Iiln wood ; 3rcl and 4tb, divided between 
Blantyre and Burnbank. �fedal for best trombone wa.s 
won by Cleland. I bear that everything wa.s a grea.o 
success, and let us hope the Wishaw C. C. will see their 
way to have one next year on a !are-er scale. I omitted to 
..;ay that ten bands entered foi· thi• contest, and eight for 
Bellshill contest, so you see )fr. Editor the light is spread· 
ing slowly, but surely, and all thanks are due to Milnwood 
Band for the way they have bri�htenecl up the slumbering 
faculties of the various bands in the surrounding districts. 
�or I'm certain that if Milnwood hacl not begun to contest, 
:�ot one of these bands would have thought of doinir so, and 
now we have fi\·e all eager to contest, though I'm sorry to 
-ay that one of them needs a lot of assistance to bring them 
up. It's not fair, my boys ; meet the bands on your own 
merits and see how you stand, but I guess you won't see 
your way to clo tha.t. Rowever, on 1"aturday, ::ieptember 
24th, we'll see how the combination will work. With two 
;nofessionals at your he'l.cl you ought to succeed." LI: l'"IC y L \'E Ll-B" IC ....-T r · 6 l 
::=======-------:::====-===--= E C ,, A · ,. . A-' . nee, t .  per B·FT..H . l'O_f'.X ET.� -Be><vn s, class A, � water keys, nearly - --- Bottle ; rost, 7d.-XO }LORE \ AL\ E _\).D SLIDE 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS. 
I 
STICK 1 .\'r..-By using a Few Drops of the Lubricant the 
Under this head we insert 4·line Advertisements at Player will ftnd a Wonderful Result. Xo Bamlsman should 
2,'- per Insertion, or for 12 months 18 '- he withfJut it for both Vah·e Instlwnents and Slicle Trom-
°'- ,.--R-. 
-
S-_.\.C-,-1 LLOY D . C'O'iDCCTOR and .T l DliE of bone.-Many Testimonials.-Sole Agent, A. COLLIXS, ..i.l'.L Brass Bands, is OPEK for E .N G AGEME::'\ T�.-Tuwn 191, �haftesbury Avenue , London, "·.c. 
, Jil l \'aults, Wrexham. 
WAST.ED by Gainsboro· Britannia Iron Works B:wd the following players : SOPRAXO, SOLO COR�ET, · •<JLO TROllBOiS'E, BASS TR0)1B0 NE, and BASS player.­
Apply, W. H. JACKSO � .  lU, Yictoria Street, Gainsboro' . 
FOR SALE, Besson Instruments. 1 FLL"GEL HORX, 30s. ; 1 TE NO R HOR '.'i ,  32s. ; I TEXOR S L I DE 
. i:  0)1 BOSE, si!,·er plated and en�raved, in leather tase, 
.S'• 111•. ; 1 B A."S SL C OE TR03IBOSE , 50s. ; 1 B-ftat BASS, 
£4 10•. 1 Butler J;;.ft,1t BASS, .i0s. All in splendid coo­
i aionj and tt'ial allowed .- H . BARKER, 24, Ilalifax Road . 1: o·�hc ale. 
�1E�':iRS . . l. GREEJS'\YOOD c\; :SOS, P1tblisb<.lrs, Xorthern _y Brass aud )Iilitary Band J 01u·nal, ancl )lanufacturers 
. i the celebrated Oil of lighting for valves and trombone 
�licles, have a good stock of . ·t�CO.:\ D H AX D  IN STRL-. 
:..I E C\ T.� for clisposal.-\Yrite for nsts, 42, Somerset Street, 
'"ll th ;o;hields. 
� < DL'HfOC'K, , 'OLO CORSET, is open to TEACH one 
1\.X. or two Bancls in the \\'est of England ; also to !<core 
�'t year's Test P ieces. -}'or terms apply .BAKD TEACHER, 
.y<Lney, Glos. 
,� o w R EAD Y , the following splendicl new solos for �' Cornet :-· )folly Bly,' ' Will ye no' come back again,' 
..;chubel'ts Impromptu,' ' Bonnie Scotland,' ' Rocked in the 
• 1·adle of the deep.', ' Peristyle Polka.' Splendid solos "ith 
,·ariations, with pianofo1te accompimiments, each solo l 1. 
_ -o oolo solcl without accompaniments . WRIGHT &; 
H OL_-.::.D.:... -------------------
SO LO CORSET \\'AYl'ED ior Ba.net in \Yales miner. . 1'0PRA:'.'0 for a Derliyshire Baud, builder, mason , or nmer. Bands req_uiring players should send to BAXD 
H EGISTRY, Alfreton. 
DA.��� H?RA PRIZE _.B.L'\D, • . Shettield.-A.XX l�,\ L CO:>C I.;RT. S.\TtJRDA.\: , �O\ l,MBER. l:!TH. ls 9s , 
\IOXTr.om:R\" HAU. SPEraL E:IGAGEMENT O�' JOHN 
T'ALE r ,  Sor.a CORNt..'T HL.\CK DI.KE llA.ND (late of Gilmore's 
\I ilitary Banet, U.S.A. Bandsmen of heffield and district 
· .. me and give him a hearty welcome. 
NOTICE TO BRASS BA.....,D IXSTROIE..\'T PLAYERS.­J.: Insure yourselves of good soirnd lips by using 
GEORlHJ DODD':> LIP BALSA1f. For sore, ulcerated, or 
tender lips this is a speciality. It makes the lips firm, supple 
and strong, without giving them anv undue h:U'duess. 7!d. 
per tube, Sjd. post free, from GEORGE: DODD, junr. , Gt. 
Ducie f>treet, .Manchester. 
J DIXOS'i> LIST OF ,.;£COXD HAX D IXl:iTRU­• :'.IIE.>TS.-Besson set (nearly new), compri ing 2 
Sopranos, :1 ( 'oroets, 3 F'lugels, 3 Tenors, 2 llaritones, 2 
Euphonious, 2 .E-ftat Bombanlons, 1 BB �fonster, :! Teuor 
Trombones, l !lass . aucl Bass and l:iicle .Drnms, 1 Tenor 
Euphonion, plated. Take £70 the lot. Also 5 Besson }'lugels, 
£2 10s. each ; 4 Besson Euphonious, from £3 each ; 3 Besson 
Tenor Trombones, £2 each ; 2 Besson Bombarclons, .£4 each . 
Hawkes aml Sons· set of 24, £40. Se,·eral oclcl lots as well. 
�4 mixe<l set for young band, .£,35. 24 Higham set, very 
nearly ne11· some of them, £00. A great m1mber of odd ones 
ns well. Nearly a set of Boosey's , Class B, can be made up 
if rectuired. Splendid bai·gain. Alto Saxophone, <.:10 ; 2 
Albert 13-!l&t Clarinettes, i:2 10s. ; 1 E-f!at _\.lbert Clarinet, 
£2 lOs. ; s;enuiue A lberts. 2 Bass Drums, £3 each , Royal 
_.\.J.•ms, etc. ; 2 .llrass Side Drums, small size, £2 each , straps 
and sticks complete. All aboYG sent on approval on receipt 
of half cash. ::-i'o rubbish here. ecure these hargains at 
once.-JOHS DIXOK, 4, Brunton Place , Carlisle . 
No srcH VALUE EVER OFFERED BEFORE I \YILSO S'S FcUfO�S BAND J;UOKS, at his astonish· 
ing reduced rates, viz. , Selection Size, stl'011g and neatly 
made, with cloth backs, linen slips , 6/6 per dozen ; !;ample, 
9d. �larch size ditto, 3/4 per dozen, carriage paid. B·llat 
and A Cornet Shanks, li- each . Valve Tops (all kinds) Ocl. 
per et. Valve Springs, 6d. per set. Card Holder ditto, 1/-. 
Valve Corks, �d. per set. Clarionet Reeds, 2, ti per dozen. 
Batons, 1 - each. Leather Cornet Mutes, 1,.. Cn.rclholder 
Screws, 4d. Leather Cornet Case, with lock, 10, G. Wilson's 
celebratecl " Harmonious " Cornet, with case and fittings , 
s19lendid value, 32/6 (carriage paid). Champion array of 
:"i'ew and Second-hand Brass, String, and Reed Instruments 
by all the leading makers. Price Lists and all information 
free on application. -HARRY WlLSOY, under the Clock, 
)larket Hall, Leeds. 
FROi\T'S 'XMAS XC1I BER, 1898, contains :-Anthems · With Hearts of Gladness ,' Hark, the Sonncl of Holy 13 . .\.RGA.INS FOP. B l.NDS�IE N IN SEC.\J.:-llJ· .liA-" .0 ' oices,' ' \Yhat Mean those Heavenly Voices ' (Frost) : 5 I N STRl"�lE:STi'l. Bandsmen in que t of a genuine Hymns, ' Good Xews,' ' Last Wish,' ' Ripen,' ' Still of My bargain (that is a really good second·haml instrument) by a 'OU],' ' Brookhouse ' ; Sacrecl )Iarch, ' Triumph. ' 4-Card makei· of repute, at a reasonable price, in thorough playmg ."ize-Br�ss, 2,? ; )lilitary, �!· ;  �xtra� .  2�. Read� August order, and in many instances eqtial to new. should state 1,-�· . .'.'iew :5acrecl . �Ia1cl1, Sagma (J . F1ost).-J . their requirements to T. C. CA)lDEN, Northern _\lusical ' J.OSl , 144, Ku1ghtle)· Sheet, Itochclale Road, )fanch�ster. I Instrument .Uart, 313, Stretford Road, Manchester. An.Y l ) Y  SPECL\. L PER }IL'SIOX.-PORTRHTl:i of the CELE- mstmm.ent can be had on appr<'.val for seve� days, when if ) BRAT.ED BAN o TE..\.CHEnS, 1Iessrs. A. OW E..\', J. not satisfactory n.ncl as ad,vert1secl1 cash wil� ue returned. 
, L..\.D:S-E'l. E. SW IFT , and w. RDDI ER, are being re- 1 Judf;e f�r yourselves, Don t buy without seern1>; and tryrng 
nroducecl on best China Placqnes, which are printed, the mstrnme1!t. . . 
·olot1recl, and decorated in gokl, The picture is about 11 The followmg ar� R;}�w �el.e�ted at 1 andom from a latge 
.nche� in cliameter. and is a perfect copy and a.s real as life stock of all the leaclmQ i� ei s .- _ . . ., • 
t<elf. and will last' a lifetime . )Iay be llacl at 21. each. any Sopranos.-Besson, _os. , B?._osey, lJS. , Higham , -5s. , 6os. ; 
3 f . · 1 . tl f '/ · d .. � ·cl t t plated, 105s. , and many other .. . 01 � -, or . '� 4 or u u, c!'ses an carua"e pai 0 any par cornets.-All makers from 20s. to IOOs. ; Boosev , Besson , •I Great. Br1tam . Cash with order, to b� n:iacle 11.aya.ble to Higham Com·tois Hawkes etc. Echo cornet's .Po k t W'.\I. 'l' L·RNER, Bandmaster , Hanley )f1ss1<m Prize Band , t • ' • • c e ,\-ellington Road, Hanley, Staff;;. co.:;,��g�l Ilorns. -\Vard , 20s. ; Higham, 4:;s., cos. 
"\ X TA� TED, at once, a first.class BAR.ITOXE PLAYER Y Y to join the Fermlale Prize Baud. Splendid opening 
>r good man. Painter and Paperhanger preferrecl : constant 
mployment -Apply to J. R. JO.SES, Secretary, liernclale. 
WEST\\'OOD PRlZE BAND want a good BAXDHASTER to settle with them. l'an give £;0 a year. Profess· 
·:mat conductor is '.\fr. W. IIOLDSWORTH. A gootl chan�e •r capable young man.-Apply to r.. BELL, 24, Westwood , 
_\I cdomsley, R.�.O.,  Durham. 
WA�TED, for Blackhenth Yilln.�e Band, a B..\.S ' TRO:\f. BO N I;  Player, also SIDE O.R.l'\DrEU.. Particulars '. ti occupahon , <'<:C. ,  to be sent to . ecretary, )Ir. POWELL ,  lhgh Street, Blackheath, "taffE. 
Tenor Horns.-Besson, 30s., 40s., 45s., 50s. ; �fahillon, 30s. ; 
Higham, 30s., 40s , 50s. ; Ward, '.lOs. ; De Lacy 15s. 
Baritones.-Boosey, 30s. and 40s. ; Ward, 30s. ; Higham , 
SOs. 
Euphonions .-Besson (4-valve), lOOs. ; Higl1am (4-valve), 
l�Os. ; plated and engra.' eel, 200s. ; Oourtois, liOs. ; Hawkes, 
40s. and 50s. ; Distin, 40s. , and many others. 
Trombones (tenor slide}.-Boosey, i;.s. ; Besson, 40s. and 
:;os. ; Silvani, 30s ; Ward. 20s. ; B igham, from 4iis. 
Trombones (tenor valve). -Boosey, 30s. 35s. ; Besson, 3i.is. , 
40s. ; H igham, 45s., 50s. ; Hawkes, 40s., ancl many others. 
Trombones (lJass slide and valve).-}'rom 30s., various 
makes. 
E·ftat Bns;;.-Besson (3·valve), lOOs. ; ){ahillon, 50s. · 
Distin, 50s. ; Booth, 30•, ; lligham, IJOs. to lOOs. ; Higham ' 
engraved and plntecl, in leather case; £10 10s. 
' 
1l flat .Bass.- �fahillon IOOs. 
BB-flat Bass.-Righam, 200s. , splendid condition. 
ne\\ . :t..>. Besson's. class C.  3:,c:. �il�ani"s class A +1 ·> B·FI.AT . L'O r. '.\ �£3. -B�ss:in's , � · ass _\., silve1! plate d '  �vd en_grnvetl, £, 10s. Higham s, P.C.B . . silver platecl, £.J ;!11�ham·s,. _�Js. an�! 40s. \'arious makers, 25s. �7s. fjcJ . . uds . . and ;j.is. 41J 1u stoc.J.:. ' ' 
E·F 1 .. i:r l'I:XORS. - Jfa,rkes, lst, £'.! 1 7s. vtl . .  Highn m's, ;;os . . . 15s. , ancl 00s . 
BARITO.\'ES. -Higham's ht. ·10.;. 'ih•ani's A, £4 . \'al'ious n-"ake_rs, �s. , 30s., :)5�. , and 40s. 
Efl'HO� IO� .-Desson's " \'ictory," ,;1lnr plated. "·itl1 gold porn �s, fully engraved, as cnnd as new, £15. A rare bargain. 
El'  P;i:osI_Q:'.\'S.- lligham's, .i.;s., ;,os. , !JOs., aucl £5. l:iilnni's, .....,,,. ' &.r1ou ,, :3.is. , 40:>., 4.>s. 
E·Fl��T B.��lE:.\.RD_OSS. lligharu·s, 5Js. Wood's, £:; 10s. :--11h·an1 s, £.,. \ arious . ::!Os. 1 :30s. , 3:-is. and 40s. 
B-Jo�LA'.I' BASS� . . -Gantrot's, £5 and £G, �nd £4 llls . B·FLAT �RO_\!BOXES.-Besson's. 40s. , 4.>s., and ;o, . B_esson s -� ; s1J;er ,�lated, goo<! as new, £fJ. \'arious, !:is. , 17s. uc1., 20s. ,  �"s., etc. 
B.\..S . �ROM BOJ'iES.-Hawkes' Jst, 4;;s. Hi�ham's, :JO;;. V anous, :!Os . . 25s . ,  30s., er.c. 0 L'L..\.RJO>ET:i, BAS.'<, .�i;D SIDE DRCl·IS. 
Write for complete List ancl particulars of any instrument 
you need to 
..\. . HlN'DLE¥, CLt;:irBEr.. STREET, XOTTIXGIU.:ir. 
SECOXD·HA_-D I X.'TRmrnsTs.-
REY::\OLDS, :; ', CH.\PEL STnEET, SALFORD, :\LlsCHESIETI. 
Factory-GO, Chapel Street. 
In ;onse<1nence of pressure of business, h:n·e had to vacate my &racel Lane works. I have taken a lar"er Factory at 
60, Chapel St.reet (next door to head offic�). Customers please note this, the largest secornl-hand Instrument works 
rn Dng.Jancl, !S in :t ?entral position , and can easily be found. ::! mmutes \\ alk 1rom Exehange Station, L. &; s. w. 
:i . .  , , Victoria Station, L. &; Y. 
l•J l'entral Station ,  Great Central I!.y. 
Is it a fact some bands are suspicious of Secontl-fland 
Instrument Denlc1·s·• 
YE>. '. be�ause a many adopt so many tricks. For instance, one will advertise 50<1 lnstruments all kinds all makers all 
goocl, small prices. \.ou write ; result ! ' ' Have just so!c!' 1t " (do�·t say who to) " but can sell you a !Jew one of -- 's.'' 
Again. perhaps, you >encl your money, what do you receive ·? An old wo!n out useless a�·ticle, faked up. '.\!oral, send to a 
man who 1s _known for his knowledge a.nd upright dealing. 
Do you reqm,re a good Jlesson Instrumen t ?  or a Iligham ? or a Boosey . If so, write me ; I won t push upon you any 
other make, or raise the price, &c. 
All t!'e following Instruments are in splendid conclition , 
no brmses or cracks ; some are plated ancl en"ravecl with 
cases, and are perfectly new. Prom me by �iYing 'me a 
trial ;- " 
BES.SOX. - Sopranos, brass, :>Os. Cornets-' · Desicleratum " Cornet, perfectly new, plated, en1>;ravecl, and gilt. rfohly en· graved, pea�·! finger tops, in brown leather velvet lined case, 
a presentation cornet, cost £1G 16s. , price £10. ''  Desider­
atum 11 Cornet,, petlectl!! ner.o, plated �nd Angm.vcrl.� 
!inert brown case, £0 l5s. " Sew Star " Cornet, plated, &c. ,  
as_new, £5 lOs. " llesideratu� " Cornet, plated, &c. , a s  new, £0 10s. Ten others, 45s. to £,. Tenor Horns oos. · another 
P_
lated,_ �c., £5, �plendicl conclitiop. Jflngels. ne1�, plated: d.:c., £., , Brass, oOs., v'Js. B-ftat Trom!Jone, 44s. ; another, 
platecl, &c. , as new , £5 ; G-Trombone . 55s. Baritones, 
plated and engraved, ,:4, an cl £G ; brass, 60s. I:uplioniums, 
4-valves, £-!. ; plated, £6. E-tlat Basses, £5 ; B·ftat Dass, 
£8 10s. ; plated, etc. , £16. 
A }Ilixecl C?llection of instmments by Hawke�, Ward, 
Wallls. &c., chrt cheap. 
BlJOS,E Y.-;-.J3·ftat Cvruet, ".f'aley Model, ' plated , cr.s 11e1C, £5. Ditto, Compensatrng, qmte new, £.\ in case. Two 
• · Compensating " E·ltat Basses, one as new, £U and £S 10s. 
Bass Druw, £4. Flugel Horn, perfectly new uos. Cornet 
' ' Professional ''  model, plated, etc. , £5. �ew Baritone: 
'' Li,.,ht Valves," new, £4. Plated , etc . ,  £li 10.::;. 
HIG HA11.-Soprano, 30s. C'-0rnet, plated, G3s. ; brass, 40 
Tenors, plated :md engraved, as new, 70s. ; others, 35s., 40•. Barit.me, 45s. Eup11onium, G(Js. l:l-flat 1'rombone 
plated and engraved. �Os. ; others, 35s. , 40s., :;os. E-flat .Basses, 4-valves, £5, £!! 10s. ; 3 vaJ,-es, &us., 70s., 60s. 
SILY.:tNI & S:\IITH.-Two B·fl�t Cornets, lst class, plated, 
&c., qtttle new, won at contests by one of om· crack cornet 
players £:i each ; one the same in brass, £4. B·flat Trom· 
bone, lst class, never been used, plated, &c., £± 10s. .l'ocket 
Cornet, plated, in case, quite new, lst class, £0. All of 
these would cost double. 
� 
Postal Address AVENT & co., Band IJniform marenouse, 
" AVENT," Bedminster. 
BEDMINSTEit, :BRISTOL. 
.. 
II 'I" E S T I M O N I A L S  
Liu wood Fife :md Dl'Ul11 .Bn.ucl, .Johnstone, nenfrewshire, S.B. , 13th )[ay, 1897. 
c;cntlcmeu,- In l'efel'ence to our 'C'niiorms, I must say that they are a splendicl flt, and 
lhey have gi,•en the bandsmen entire s�tis!action. They paraclecl their own village and 
Lhis town last 'atnrday,  ancl they were greatly admired for theil' smart appearance. I 
will be sure to recommend your lirm to any bancls of my acquaintance needing uniforms. 
'llianking you for the extra catalogue, I have the pleasure to remain, yours respectfully, .\les,1· . .\vent. --- P . . T. ROCK, Bandmaster. 
::lt . . fohn' s Catholic Fife ancl Drnm Baocl, Salford, Lanes .. 17th J une, 1897. 
Gentlemen,-! am clcsirecl by the Committee of the above Band to thank you for the 
prompt arnl business-like manner you have carl'ied out the order for clothing ; also to 
exp�ess om· nnrprnlified sat isfaction with the style, quality, aocl fit of ench article, viz. , 
tumcs, tronsers, caps, helts. and pouches. The C[uality of your cloth 1rns so much 
approved of, that one of our Priests connected with an institution for boys applied to me 
for your address, with a Yiew to getting clothing.-1 am, sir, yo11rs sincerely, 
--- E. O 'BRIEN, J'resiclent. 
:->ons of the I•hrenix Brass Baud, llirmingham, �fay �nd, 1897. 
To 3lessrs. Avent and Co.-Dear Sirs,-! h:we much pleasure to inform you that the 
�embers ?f the Band are very pleased with Cniforms, which are a good fit. The caps 
nre splcncl1d, and the uniforms, we are pleasecl to say , are seconcl to none in Birmingham. 
\\-e shall require 3 or { more suits tor new members shortly.-! remain , yours truly, 
\Y'll. WHITEHOL'SE, Hon. i'iecretary. 1-auxhall Coffee llouse , 
G t. Francis Street, Birmingham. 
Why pay lligll prices for Uniforms, when we snpply splendid 
quality Officers' Uniform Suits-Complete, 1 6/9 .  
Trousers made, new to measure, with any colour stripe down sides ; gold 
or silver Guard Shave Cap, new to measure ; and Blue Cloth Patrol Jacket, 
with Austrian knots, and heavily braided across the breast. Same as 
supplied to the Bandsmen at the Indian Exhibition. Hundreds of 
Suits Sold this seaeon. Send for Samples. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Tunic, Scarlet and Black Facings, new 
Trousers, and New Cap, 16/- suit. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scarlet Facings-Tunio 
Trousers, New Cap, and Belt, 16/9. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, White and Yellow Facings, heavily Braided, 
all new to measure except Tunic, which is almost equal to new, 15/9. 
_ ·- - - We give a, Guarantee with all Uniforms and Caps supplied by us to 
-·--- e in accordance with the late Government Act. Credit if required 
See the BANDSMAN'S ILLUS TRATED POCKET BOOK of 
UNIFORMS, sent post free on application. Every 
Article Marked in Plain Figures. 
SPECIAL VALUE, New White Glaze CROSSBELT and Black Pa.tent 
POUCH, 2/11. 
New Black Patent MUSIC POUCHES �8in. by 6 in.), and Buff CROSS BELT, 
with Brass Buckles and Ornaments, 3/11. 
Write t o-da:y for Finest New :BAND CA'l'ALOG'C'E in Eng-land. 100 Illustra,tions. 
Ma:cs New Designs in Caps and Uniforms. 
JOHN BEE VER, 
ALFRED STREET , HUDDERSFIELD. 
The greatest Band Uniform Manufacturer and Dealer in England. 
Government Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold and Silver 
Peak Caps, which all Bands should see before giving any order. 
I will give a written guarantee with all Caps and Uniforms 
that they will not infringe the Uniform Act. Send for Illustrated 
Catalogue and New Designs of Uniforms, Caps, &c. 
TELEGRAMS-" BEE\ER," HUDDERSFIELD. 
Brook Street Factory, Huddersfield. AI.fred Street Factory, Huddersfield. ----------------------� --------
New to Measure, 12/. to 20/· 
Good Secc:>nd·hand Army Blue In• 
di�o Cloth coat, an new trim• 
mJ.Dgs, in black a.n<I gold or 
silver, 12s. 6d. each ; new to 
m.easure, 20s. 
lS/- to '30/-
New to Mea.sure, 12/- to 20/· 
New to :M:ea.sure, 20/- to 25/· 
lS/. to 26/-
New to Mea.sure, 12/- to 20/-
s1ac1c and Gold or Silver. 
15/6 to 2'7/6. 
E �l.iTT.<? K. (Solo Comet), Composer ancl Band Trainer, :;, . late Iramer of the Arael Gl'iflin champions of South 
Vales and Honmont!ishfre for 1 96 'ancl l�O;). -Acl<lress, 
•O, Swan Lane, Daublull, .Bolt•m. 
·nA NDS::IIE N of Doncaster , Barnsley, Shetlield, Rother 
ham, Thorne, &c., d.:c. , roll up in your thousands at 
ll)uNCASTEP, on SATURDAY and St'NDAY, OC'!'OBlJR. 15TH and JGTll, when the worlcl-l'enowned Besses·o' th'. Barn Band 
will give 3 concerts. Terrific programmes. Come to hear 
th e  champions of the whole 11·or!rl. Saturday at S ;  Sunday 
at 3 and 8·fa 
Circular Basse� from 60s. to 200s. Boys' size . 40s. to 1005. 
. icle Drnms. -20s , 25s., 30s. Bass Drmns, 35s., 40s. , ;,(Is. 
GOs. All in ' '  .1.1 " condition by celebratecl make1s. 
' 
Several sets of second-hand instruments by various makers, 
£25. £35, £45. An exceptional chance for young bands. 
Write for particulars of Ille " Eclipse " instruments, the 
cheapest low-priced instruments in the roarkot. All 
enquiiies receive pr0mpt attention.-T. C. CA M DE N , 
N orthern �Iusical Instrument )fart, 373, Stretford Road, 
�lanchester. 
The reason .Bandsmen a�e charged such a lar"'e price for 
Repairs, Silver Plating, and Engraving, is (in �any cases) they do ;iot pay Cash dat�n. l will .Kepair any t�and or 
Member s Iustrument.s, l<ice new, at about Half the usual 
price. providing Cash on demand is paid. �ote my address, I and write me ab once. REYXOI-DS, c,s, CHAPEL srr.EET, SALFonn, YIAxcHESTER. New to Order Qd. to A.1e 0 .. ...... Open . aturdays until 5. 1 J • mJ .. !ril. New. to Order, 3a. Cid., with Beever•s Patent C..old or Silver Peaks 4a. Cid,, Sa. Cid., an 60. 84. ' N"w to Order, 311. 64 wtth Beaver' s Patent Gold or 'suver Peaks, •11, Cid. and ll•. Sd. 
R U D l l , C A R T E  & C O .  
U N D E RT .A H E TO 
ALL KIXD. ' OF 
WOOD & BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
at inoclerate prices , con1bine(l "Tith e ,  ·cellPnt 
'vorkrnan .  hip and pro1nptneNs. 
---.. -- -
THE " EXCELSIOR SONOROUS " NEW MODEL 
CONTESTING BAND INSTRUMENTS 
lf a ve been specially manufactured by us for 
CONTEST/Na PURPOSES. 
The following Advantages will commend themselves to all Bandsmen :-
T h e  N"E "W" 1'V.l:ODELS are c o m pact a n d  sy m m et r i c a l ,  c o m b i n i n g  
st re n gt h  w i t h beauty. 
A l l Inst r u m e nts are of L.A.R.GE BOR,E, t h u s  g i v i n g  a fu l l , r i c h 
a n d  powe rfu l t o n e. 
Eac h In st r u m e n t  i s  i n  t u n e  t h ro u g h o u t  its  e n t i re register, fitted w i t h  
S:EIOB,T .A.CT::CON" "V .A.L "VE S, 
CJ<>:B,1\T::E"r·!!I of their own inanufacture A n d  G UA R A NTE E D  FOR 10 Y EA R S  aga i n st a l l d efects i n  m an u fact u r e .  
f:x-<>221.. £'4 We d o  n ot boast t h at o u r  n ew m o d e l  I n st r u m e nts a r e  fa r a n d  away s u p e r i o r· 4:s. to al l ot h e r  m a kes, b u t we l eave t h at po i n t  to t h e  j u d g m e nt of t h e  p e rfo r m e r, 
ban d m aste r, o r  j u d g e .  
F L UTES, OBOES, C LAR ION E TS, BASSOO N S, A N D ALL Eve ry B a n d s m a n  s h o u l d  t ry, a n d  j u d ge fo r h i m se l f, an d n ot b e  m i s l e d  by 
WOOD A N D  B RASS I N ST R U M ENT S .  bog u s  testi m o n i a l s  o r  b o u g h t  reco m m e n d at i o n s .  
Selection for l\I ilihuy 
Band fro1n the ne·w Co1n ic Opera, 
JUST :B,:E.A.D"Y" ... 
G i ve t h e  :EI.A.""W':K:ES C <>NTEST:J:N G- :CN'STB-�-· 
::LV.l:EN'"TS a F.A.:J:B, t ri a l . We w i l l  s e n d  o n e  o n  app roval  t o  any b o n a­
fi d e  band o r  ban d s m an .  
Eve ry i n st r u m e n t  1".C.A.N"UF..A.CTUB-E D  
O"UT at o u r  LON"DON"' F.A.CTOB,"Y". 
T.EC:B,O"UG�-· 
B an d s m e n  v i s i t i n g  L o n d o n  s h o u l d  m ake a po i n t of cal l i n g  a n d  see i n g  o u r 
': B i l berry of Ti l bu ry!I" Price I 
new wo r ksho ps) w h i c h  c an be safe ly said are t h e  F:J:N"E ST ..A..N" D  
l� - . 1"i:OST CO:LVIPLETE :J: N  T�E "UN":J:TED ::EC:XN" G­
:0 0 1\lC .  
Li�t� and Esti111� tes sent free on application at 
th t\ir Manufactory-
23, Berners Street Oxford Street, London ,  W. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
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MALL TT, PORT R & DOWD, 
Band Outfitters, Nem and Second-Band, 
CALEDONIAN BOAD, LONDON, N. 
C
HEAPEST B OUSE IN ENGLAND FOR 
B.AND U N IFORMS, any design made to 
order; fit guaranteed. 
Illustrated Catalogue and Rules for Self­
Measurement sent post free. r 
Samples of Uniforms sent on approval. 
All kinds of Uniforms, new and second-hand, 
at lowest possible prices. 
Copies of unsolicited 'l'estimonials on application. 
New Band Trousers, with stripe, made to 
measure, from 5/6 per pair. 
New Band Tunics, to measure, from 12/fl each, 
made of cloth or serge ; a marvel at the price. 
Bands requiring cheap Uniforms, new or s1:;cond­
hand, will find it greatly to their advantage to 
place their orders with us. 
B
AND CAPS, well made, from 1/- each ; any 
design made to order, 
A splendid patent-leather Music Card Case, 
with white patent leather Shoulder Belt at a very 
low price ; samples on application. 
W_aist Belts, Gloves, Great Coats, Capes, Badges, 
Musical Instruments, Pouches, Braids, &c. 
Bandm.as�ers are requested to kindly inform us, 
when ordermg samples about the price the band 
wish to pay, 'Yith a description, if possible, a.a we 
have such an immense number of designs. 
Satisfactory references or CaS:O. will be required 
before Goods can be forwarded. If re3ponsible 
g'.mrantee be provided, arrangements can be made 
for the payment weekly or monthly of a certain 
amount until the whole sum be paid . 
S pec i fi cat i o n s, d e s i g n s) and est i m at e s  p re pared a n d  fo rwarded p e r  fi rst ret u r n post . 
dii Sc »�, 
DENMAN STREET, FICCADILL Y CIRCUS, LONDON, W. 
Telegraphic Address-
" DRUMMER," Liverpool. Interna.tiona.l E:z:hib1t1on, Liverpool, laee, the II1ghest Awa.rd-c.lOLD MEDAL ; Sa.lta.ireJ. Yorkshire, lSS'7, IIis-hest Awa.rd ; Newca.stle-on-'l'vne, lSS'7, IIighest Awa.rd ; Pa.risJ. 
1SS9 ; Leed:;, lS90 ; :Oougla.s, I.O.M., 1692 ; FOR 'l'ONE AN:O TtJ'NE. 
Telephone-1142. 
Registered Trade Mark. 
R. J .  WARD  & SONS, 
_ 1 0, ST. AN N E  STREET, LIYEBPOOL . AND 67, Dale Street, , 
And! 102, CONWAY S'I':RJ:::E'I', :BI:RXENREA:O, 
musical ms1rument manor acturers 
ESTABLISHED 
1803. 
TO HER MAJESTY'S ARMY, NAVY, VOLUNTEERS, 
AND GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS. 
Cornets 
Tenors 
Baritones 
Euphoniums 
Bombardons 
Sl ide T iioms. , Bb 
from 25/-
, ,  40/-
45/-
55/-
70/-
25/-
Sl ide  Troms. , G-Bass 30/­
Bugles ( Regu lat ion) Copper, 1 2/6 
BB-Flat Bass . . .  130/-
Side Drums 25/-
60/· 
12/6 
Bass Drums 
Cymbals . . .  
Repairing a Speciality-done in our own Factory. Send on an Instrument for Repairs and judge 
for yourselves. You will save 6/- in the pound. 
.A.NY INSTRUMENT SENT O N  .A.PPRO V .AL O N  RECEIPT OF P.0.0. ,  .A.ND MO NEY RETURNED 
IN FULL IF N O T  SATISFACTORY. 
R. J ,  WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street , Liverpool ,  
WHERE POST OFFICE ORDERS ARE TO BE MADE PAYABLE. 
Branches . 67, Dale Street, Liverpoo l ,  and 
· 102, Conway Street, B i rkenhead. 
HENRY KEAT & SONS  MILITARY MUSICAL ' INSTRUM ENT MAKERS. 
Victor Band Lamps, for Shoulder & Instrument 
This is the strongest and best Lamp made. It h�s a s1�ecial res�rrnir, ,Packed 
with wool, for absorbing overflow, pre\'Pntmg umforrn bemg smled. 
P r i c e  4s . ,  i n c l u d i n g  B road Leath e r  for S h o u l d e r .  
'Yith Socket o n  Lamp, Mem, an<l Socket for Instrument, 1 s .  extra. 
The 
N EW MOUTHPI ECE.  s. s. s. N EW MOUTHPI ECE. 
mpc 
SOLID S'l'ERLING SIL YER, Hall Markecl (London Goldsmith Ilall), Cornet �ILhpc ; 
also for all .Brass Instruments Prices-1 1 /6, 1 3/6, 1 5/6 ; Postage, 3d.  
C CONCERT SLI D E  putting any B-flat Co_rnet into U ,  without alteration of lnstm· 1 ment. No transpos1L1on ; easily apphecl ; best m the marlrnt. 
Prices · Brass 7 '6 · Sup. 9/6 · .Niclc , 9/6, 12/6 ; <:iilT., 1 0/6, 14/6 ; wiLh Tuning Slide, 2/- ex. 
TH E · ZEP'HVR' MU' TE' fitting all Corn�ts ; a great.acquisition for .:pracLice, cl:c .  1 Prices : 3/6 ; Sup. , 4/6 ; ). icl<el, 5/-, 6/6 ; Siher, 6/6, 9/6. 
CLARION ET PLAYERS "C"ndoubteclly the finest Reed. New make. :Flve in • - Special Box, post free, l 1 ; 11 for 2 l ; 18 for 3 l. 
INDESTRUCTABLE The finest quality, linen centre, eTerlasting wear, un-
MUSIC PAPER. tearable ; special surface, as use<l by Gladney and other;. 
Large•t, 14 x 11,  55/ ; med . .  12 x 9,, 42 6 ;  Jnl., 11 x 7, 3'J/·, ller rca::; .. l\Iarch Bks, 60/· gross. 
H E AT ' S  BAN D I N ST R U IY.l E N T S. 
PRICES. Seconcl-h�ncl 
£ s. £ s. £ s. £ s. :::i ickel Plating. Silrnr Plating. Instruments. .Repairing. 
E-ftat ('umet . . 1 10 2 0 
· · · � i8 · · � � } J 20/-, 25,'- I B-ftat Comet, Siu. I\ ey 1
2 
10
2 
2
2 1
0
2 
. . 3 3 
. . 'I 4 10/6 to 15/- 20/· to 30/-
L 
to s' 3/6 to 12/6 B-tlut Comet, Double 30/ 4'J/ B-ttat }'luge! Horn 1 10 . . 2 0 . . 2 10 . . 3 3 ·, · 
E·ftat Tern.ii· ,, 2 2 . . 2 12 . . 3 3 . . 3 13 . . 17/6 to '2fl/· . . 50/- Lo 70/· . .  30'- to 50 - . . 6 6 to 15 -
B-Jlal BarJLone. . 2 10 . .  3 0 . .  3 13 4 4 . .  21 ·  to 30 · . . 60 - to 80 · \. 35 t 60 7 6 t  17 6 B-ttat Euphonium . . 3 O . . 3 10 . . 4 4 4 14 . . 25 · to 401· . . 70 . to 90 . J - 0 · • • 0 
E-llat Born., rp. 4 4 . . 5 5 - . 6 6 7 7 35. - to 50 · - . 80 - to 100 - . .  45 . to 70 - . .  12 6 to 25 . . 
"RB.ttat Bon1 . ,  L"p. . . 5 15 . . 6 lb . . 7 17 . . 8 18 I_ 
E-ftat Bom . , Circular . .  5 15 6 16 7 17 . .  8 18 ) 50 - to 80 · £5 to £10 . .  50 - to 120 . . . 15 - to 4QJ. BE-flat Born. , Circular 7 7 . . 8 8 . . 9 9 . .  10 10 
B-ttut Slide 'l'tomhone 1 5 . . 1 15 . . 2 12 . . 3 3 . . 17 6 to 25 - . . 40 · to 60 - . .  25 - to 40 - . . 4 6 to 12 6 
B-Jlut \ alrn 2 10 3 O . . 3 13 . . 4 'I )_ 
G Slide 1 15 2 5 3 3 4 'I J 21 - to 35 - 50 
· to 70 - . .  20 . to 60 - . . 6 6 to 20 -
G Yalw 3 O . . 3 10 . . 4 4 'I 14 
Sicle Dmm 1 5 . . l 10 . . 1 15 . . 2 2 5 - to 10 · . . 15 - to 30 - . .  15 - to 25 - . . 5. - to 10/· 
Bass Dmm . . 2 5 2 15 . . 3 10 . . 4 4 . . . . 30 . to 60 - . .  10'- to 30 . 
Uarionet . .  . . 2 O . . 2 10 . . 3 3 . . 'I 4 . . . . 20 . to 40 . . . 5 - to 15 . 
Send for List of Special SEC ON D-HAND INSTRUMENTS (ju s t  issued). Over 200 on hand. 
CONN'S Patent American Elastic Riln Mouthpieces (Sole Agents, H Jl:. & S.), Cornets, !Ss. l Orna­
m.ented, 5 6 Tenors, 5/ 6 ;  Euphoniums, 6/• ; Basses, 7/• ; all Silver-plated and Post Free, net. 
B ENBY KEAT & SON S, 105 & 103, Matthias Road, London, N. 
R OY A L L E T T ER S  P A T E N T. 
WILLIAM BOOTH calls attention to the advantage• the abov� Patent .Water Valve possesses over the old Water Key now m use, v1z, :-
lst.-It enables th� player to play the longest selection without havmg occas10n to empty water as is necessary with the ol<l Key. 
_2ncl.-ilaving no Spring or Cork whatever ln connectlo:-i mth it, th�re is no poss!b�ty of its getting out ot order. 3rd.-Bemg a reservoir 1t prevents the water being blow13 in any other part of the Instrument. 
4�h.-The Valve is perfectly air.tight and can be used whilst the Instm ent is being played. 
' 
PBIOES : BRASS lNSTBUMEN�, 7/6. ; ELECTRO, 10/D, 
Testlmoni�ls (which are too numerous to publish) can ba seen on applicat10n to 
\YTLLIAM BOO'L'H ' 
SD, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
Dealer and Repairer of r.11 kinds of  Brass Instrumdnts 
New Patent Protector, f0r 4th Valve of Buphonlu?:!l price 1/-. 
W. B. wishes to inform Bandsmen that he em 1 but the best Practical Workmen in the trade fh 0Y\ non� suring perfect safety to all instruments intrhstc�r\ Y ehi;­charge. o .... 
Reference can be made to Bandmasters OWEN s GLADN:EY. or any Bandmaster in the North of Engl��:IM, 
Printed and Published by and for THOMAS HAR WRIGHT and HENRY Rouirn at No 34 Erskin G�OVES In the City ot Liverpool, to whlch AdLlress all C�n�eet cations for the Editor are requested to be forward gm· lll'TOD1:n., 189�. e · 
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Sup to " Wright and Round's 
CONTEST 
I omposo 
&c. a tri 
News," October 
VU E CONT ST 
CONCORDS AND D ISCORDS 
l:IAND CL \.SS of f:;tand sb says The 8tand1sh Biass 
Band has been enrolled as a Band Class the an ount 
allo ved bemg £15 
lIAltMONY of \\alto No folk says Tb ough seerng 
a set of second I and nsLr ments ndvertised m your paper 
e have no v got a ba1 cl aga n We got them from Mr 
Joi n Dixon of Carl sle a d a very goo I set they are 
Mr JOlJN 'l ORAL!!:E secreta y of B1rtley League of 
tbe C oss Band says- Dear Mr Echto1 there is a sligh t  
error n yo r report of the Shil Ion contest You have 
Sunderlan I 3rd an l B rtley 5t!J bereas it  should be 
reversen-B rtley League of the Cross 3rd Runderland 5th 
TINWORKER of Beverley says- Maltkiln ought to 
be asba ne I of I 1 1self Wboeve he s he 1s no man I 
play v1tb no band but take an rnterest ID both and there 
s no co npar1 on bet veen the Boro and Umtecl Band I 
heard tl e Un ted playmg at the Cross for a me l ber who 
had been 1!1 aad I ra1 assme l\Ialtk In tbat there is 
room for mµ oven ent The Boro Band on present form 
is much the best band 
ALBANITE of St Al bans says Just a vord or t vo 
about the bands rn this I st 1 t The St Albans City did 
well at Fulham contest securmg lst pnze ancl three specials 
Well done C ty I hear that the resurrection of the Old 
Abbe) Band has taken place Well I hope this 1s r ght 
If so this me ms sometb1 g as they have a good ban I "hen 
they are togethe I hey have secured the serv ces of T 
You lg (late of Blama) ao a resident conduc o Now this 
19 vhere the ba cl has had ts greatest dra "backs and as 
they have such an excellent cond cto and pie ty of good 
mate1 a.I n the ba1 d t!Jey will make th ngs nore lively 
and will want a lot of beatmg 
'IIIE ABBO of Broughton says We ant a Brass 
Ba d Pru ner \\ e have iust got a set of instruments from 
l\Ir D xon of Carlisle (Boosey s agent) and e "ant to be 
at it at once 
JOHN of P 1 lscy writes- The annual open a r concert 
ID a d of tl e cha it es held under the auspices of tl e 
Pudsev Charity Conceit Comm ttee took place on S nday 
afternoon m P dsey Park The arra1 gements 'ere d fferent 
from those the past nso n eh that mstead of engag ng 
a band ftom outside tl e d str et at a pr ce vh eh frequently 
left noth ng to be devoted to the ob ect n vie v a local 
comb nat10n (the R cka dsl a v Lane P ze Brass Band) vas 
entrusted " th the music To say that th s band fulftlled 
all eq rements and more than Justified the experrn ent 
were to besto v madel)uate pra se on the efforts of l\1r John 
A Riley the cot ductor and his men Tbe progra nme 
"as of first.rate qua! ty and the large number of people 
who assembled m sp te of the threatemng veather vere 
veil re arded The amount contributed "as iear y £11 
The R ckardsha v Lane Band has I ad a splendid season 
and the r ftne play ng !Jas deserved it 
BON'GS of Ty Ides ey vr tes- The Tyldesley Wesleyan 
TAmpe ance Band s progress ng ve y fa ourably and have 
had a very good season The concert that ve arranged for 
the be ef t af ou late BB flat player vas a great success 
over £13 be ng raised fo b m I am sorry to say he still 
keeps very b u We we it to Tod uo de1 contest but d d 
not s cceed 10 getting amo 1g the prizes tboug by I 
cannot un lersta d as I am confident that ve played bette1 
than so e of the pr ze vrnne s d I We ho ever "ere not 
m Mr Ba ey s favo r We have forg ven him and trust 
for better lucknext t1me We ba e had tbe Rhondda Valley 
s1 igers here ., ving concerts etc on behalf of the shrvma 
wives and ch1ld1en of the 8 tb Wales mmers TI e sec 
reta y o the Fer d le Ba d vas v tb tl eu \\ e assisted 
then at a o t door concert on Sunday A gust 28tb pa.rad 
mg thro gh the to vn before hand and takmg a good 
aud ence lo" n th us co s der og the treacherous day 
We ent to Eccles on September 17tl to play fo1 tl e 
Eccles C!Jarity Cycle Parnde \\ e are also go ng m for a 
Fancy Fa r to be held on Dec 27th a cl 28th 1898 vhen 
we expect to raise suflic ant t o  clear us of the debt for o 1r 
1 e v n Lrun e ts( Besson s) I qu te agree • th Sa ford an 
m b s rema ks about engag1 g players at contests (I mean 
the cr:tck players) IV hat vere K1 gs on Mills men do ng 
at Tod r or le ? the band vas not there It vas the same 
at tl e last contest ve vent to Pe 1berton Old men at a 
contest for banc\s that had not "on a £1� pr ze It 1s not 
every band that ea i pay the price that these men get 
Then ho" are the bands that rely on their own n en to 
succesfu lly co upete with these bands On y by assoc1at1ons 
and reg strat on 
The Afanchcotcr /i. vem g Ohron clc of Sept 24th says­
Of conductors whose bands have won up vards of a dozen 
pr zes durmg the sea.son the follo NI 1g are the most sue 
cessful -�Ir Fred Durl am Total prizes won 36 made up 
as fo lows - Eu�ht fi sts 13 seconds 9 thirds 4 fourths 
and 2 fifths l\Ir Squ e l rth Total pnzes won 24 co i 
s tmg of 10 first� 8 seem ds 1 thud 4 fourths an I l fifth 
Mr W Heap Pnzeo von 18 as folio' s -:::; x firsts 5 
seconds 3 th rds 3 fou tl s and 1 fifth l\Ir W Holds 
''°rth bas 6 !!rots 8 seconds 4 th rds 2 fourths 1 fifth and 
2 s xths total 23 \f A 0 "en has a grand total of 53 
pri es "on made up as folio "s Seventeen firsts, 17 
seconds 10 thuds 4 fourtl s and 5 fifths Mr F Rensha v 
Iola! tun be 28 cons stmg of 8 ttrsts 10 seconds 4 th rds 
4 fourths and 2 tlfths Mr W Rimmer has the fine total 
of 41 prizes von made up of tbe folio v g figures -
f:;cvenf een firsts 6 seco I• 8 th1 <ls 4 fourths 4 fifths and 
2 s xLhs lllr ClJr s :Smith has 8 firs s 5 se onds 5 thirds 
2 fourths 3 fifths and sixth total 24 Mr E S "1ft ha 
a total of 20 h1ch mclu le no fewer than 12 firsts together 
v1th 5 seconds 2 thuds and 1 fifth Of other conductors 
the follo wml\' ha e been success! l -Mr H. H B nn e 
"1th 5 pr es von �rr Cl as Elsom 7 Mr J Gladney 
10 lilt W E ocl Holt 5 Mr Angus Holden 10 Mr 
Ja ues Hollo ay 7 Mr B D Jackson 6 Mr Geo ge 
Lowden 6 l\Ir R R1chford 6 l\Ir Randolph Ryan 5 
l\Ir W S l{mgler 0 Mr W Taylo1 5 ll:Ir Ibos Valen 
tme 6 Mr J W lk naon 5 The above figures are corn 
p led fro 1 t!Je results of 117 contests vh1ch have come to 
hand and a.re for contests held m England only Welsh an I 
:::;cotch conte�t re�ults berng excluded At these 117 co 
tests t!Jere lave been over a t.housand competing bands or 
an average fo each co1 test of mne con pet1to1s vl eh 1 
I sLmctly 0ood 
BRASS BAND CONTESTS 
Wrsrr �w N ll  
H e !  l on SepL l 7t!J Result -lst p ze Cleland 2nd 
111 In voocl 3rd an 1 4th d rnled bet veen Blantyre and 
B rnbank 
) J,;Q\ II 
Held 10 con ect10n v1th St l\I1chael s fancy fair Result 
lst pnze Bath Railway Band 2nd Langport lo vn 31d 
Yeovil Town 
Curno&NE 
Held on August 25th n co meet on "1th tl e Cycle Race 
lest p ace lllar1tana J dge M Pocock of Exeter 
Result-lst Penzance Inclepende it 2nd Cam borne 
lllogan q th Porthleven 
MIDDLE10N IN IEE:SDAL}; 
Hel I on August 27th Uesul t lst ancl 2nd Ne" Sh1! !on 
aud K ppax Old d1v ded 3rd Cleveland Steel vorks 4th 
Rise Carr Roll ng M lls 5th Comsay Colhery 6 
Cockfiel I 
SrrEl FIELD 
Held on At gust 27tl Open to the ba.nds that had played 
111 Sheffield Parks J dge Mr Dean Theatre Royal 
Result lst Gr mesthorpe 2 nd Sheffield Recreation 3rd 
T nsley Pa k 4th Eccleshall The Gnmestborpe Banc! 
also won the qmckstep co test 
\V OLVF.RHlll\fPTON 
Held at Daisy Ban! Wol e hampton on August 22nd 
J Bes v1ck iudge lst W11lenhall Temperance 2n I 
\\ llenhall To "n 3rd Pr nces End 4th Darleston 
March Contest-lst W 11lenhall Temperance 2nd Prmces 
End 
'J HORNLEY 
Promoted by the Thor ley Coll ery Band and 1 eld on 
September 3rd -lst Esto Mmers 2nd Hebburn 3r I 
and 4th d v1de I between Hart epool Borotwb and Whit 
"orth In the q ucksteo contest the result was ht 
Eston Mrners 2nd Hebburn and Hartlepool Uecreat1on 
d VIded 
NE\\ CA:STLE ON TYNE 
Held on Saturday September 17th Hesult-lst pr ze 
Gateshead S t  Pa I s  also soprano cornet 2nd cor et solo 
horn baritone ai d 3 trombone medals conductor the 
Rev B Stack 2nd Jarro v Boro gh ('I Henderson) 
3rd Sunderlan I East End (Mr Mclntosl ) 4tb Fell ng 
'Iemperence (J Mudd) 5tb He vorth Colliery (G Pe ry) 
l nsuccessful Dudley Temperance (R Taylor) March 
lst pr ze Jarrow Borougll 2nd Sunderland East Bn I 
also eupbom m medal 11 select10n 
l\IELTHAM 
Under the a 1sp1ces of the l\Ieltham Cricket IJlub a ban I 
contest vas held m the en ket. ground on Rat relay August 
27tl Se en ba ds e lLered a cl compete I There vere t o 
sect ons quickstc1 and select10n a id the piece VM La 
Favo ta The pr zes ere a va de l as folio vs lat £8 
llolme 2nd £5 Marsden 3 d £� Armley wd Wortley 
4th £2 :llorley 5tb £1 Roi al Geor!!'.e Qu ckstep lst 
lllorley 2nd lioln e l\Ir Broad!Jead of Holme took M 
E Stead s silver medal for the best trombone player m 
select10n 
[Supplement to Wright and Round's " Brass Band News," October 1,  1 8 9 8. 
I SBNTON BY D \LI 
Held 01 August 6th lst Huck all Excelsior 
H:i kby m Ashfield 3rd Belper Un ted 
vVIT'.ION l ARK 
He! I on the l Oth of September lst Jc ell ng Iempera ice 
2 l Will ngto 31d, S pennymoor 'Iempera1 ce lliarclJ 
contest-Spennymoor Iemperance 
Gom I" 
Rei l on September 3rd ResulL-lst Treba ios (T 
Hanney) 2nd Lla nclly (J Samuel) 3rd 
March contest-lst Llanelly 
RISE c \RR D �RLINGTON 
He! I on September 3 d Result-lst an I 2nd hv de I 
bet veen South Der "ent and Clevelan I Steel " orks 3 d 
Spennymoor Temperance 4th l\I1lb rn s l\Iodel 
Ro11rnmuM 
Ilel l at rhorpe Hesley RoLherha n on Aug ist 20t!J 
pnze Rotherham Boro 2nd Sheffield Dannemora 3rd 
Parkga.te Temperance 4th Wadsley Br cle:e I _  
PON'.IAltD \. W E  
Held on August 20th l s t  Tony re fa.11 (S Schottel I) 
2nd Lla.nsamlet (T Gnf1 tbs) 3rd Irebanos ('I Hanney) 
March contest-lst Lla1 samlet 
MANflJ mLD 
lleld on August 27t!J lst Cl esterfleld Volm tee1s 2nd 
Hands vorth Wood! ouse ' d i\Iatlock Un ted 4tb East 
K rkby United l\Iarch contest-l st Kirkby m Ashfield 
2nd Matlock Umted 3r I Cod nor P 111 
BACK\\ ORTH 
This contest took place on Saturday August 27th m a 
field adio1mng the Back vorth Hotel 'I here as keen corn 
pet1t10n the playmg of the bands bemg very fine The 
puzes "ere a va.r led as folio vs lst £15 South Shiel Is 
G aribald (conductor A Isarker of Bradford) 2nd £5 
Murton Coll ery (conductor J Gladney) 3rd, £3 d1v1ded 
between Back "orth Inst tute and Ashme;ton S lver Model 
NE" MrLLS 
On Saturday September 24th a ban I contest promoted 
by the Thornsett (near ri ew l\ltlls) Pr ze Band took plaee 
ri e tota1 prize money offered amounted to £22 10s The 
test p ece was La Favo ta by H Round Mr George 
Wads vorth vas the .J 1dge The a ards ye e -lst 
Glo I v  c k  Oldham (J. Hollo vay) 2nd lll:J.rsden (A 
Holle ) 3rd Holme r Renshaw) 4th Denton (W 
Sm tb) 5tb New l\11lls (C Smith) The trombor e prize 
vas also von by the Glod v ck euphon um medal Ilolhng 
vorth The qu ck step pr ms were a varded to the Holme 
an I Ilasland brass bands 
BELLSifl LL 
On Sat rday afternoon Sept 3rd a brass band co test 
took place on Thorn ] arm Grounds Bellsh II und r the 
auspices of the Bellsh II Brass Band '!he weather being 
favourable there ve e over 3000 spectators The results 
vere For best select1on-lst pnze £15 Bellsb11l Un on 
2nd £8, Car on 3r I £4 M1l n vood 4th £3 Thorn e I 
"ood For qmckstep r.ontest-lst pr ze 30s 111 lnwood 
2 d 203 M selb rgh 3rd 10s Carron Spee al p 1zcs 
(s lve neda.ls)-Cornet solo Bellsh 11 Omon horn solo 
Bellsh1ll Un o euphon um Ihorn e voo I tro bone 
Carron Sµec1al p 1 e Handsome gol l medal fo amateur 
coucl 10tor of best placed band J l\I Cubbrey M1lnwoo l 
We may ment10n that the v1 m ng band Bellsh1ll Umon 
was conducted by Mr F Angelo Ma s len son of the con 
ductor of the K1 kcaldy lrade� Band The vinner n the 
co net solo competition l\Ir �omerv lie s an old Kirkcal ly 
Trades Band pla) er 
CLEVELAND AND SOUTH DU R HAM 
AMATEUR BRASS BAND LEAGUE 
1898 
If ROUND 
DODWORTH CONTEST 
S \'IURDAY SEJ:''IEl\IBJ!:lt lOrn 1898 
lb s contest took place at Dod "or h G1ange near Barns 
ley 'II e veather vas ftne and a large company attende I 
March contest F rst (�s ) Holme (conductor Mr Re 1 
sba ") secon I (15s ) Whamcl ffe S1lkstone S x competed 
Selection -f 1 st (£10) Lmcoln (cond ctor Mr Rensha v) 
second t£6) Basland (conductor Mr Hames) thud and 
fourth (£4) d1v <led bet veen Hebden Budge (conductor 
�lr Heap) and Wha. 1chtle S1lkstone (conductor Mr Re i 
sha v) fifth (£1) Leeds City (conductor �Ir S Firth) 
JUDGE S R E \JARKS 
TEST P IW!> Ll F.1.VORII\ lI ROL�D 
No 1 J3and (Holme conductor F Renshaw) -Ope s 
fa r but r11.l over lone un son for bass and trombo es 11 ff B not q 1te together last two bars out of tune Largo 
- Cornet mcely playe I euphon u n and baritone also cornet 
slip at B flat ea I fa1r D Fa r ff not qu te safe duo 
rad fair E Fair c es good but cot et not clear 2 4 fair 
Lar (Il)  1 ombone fair n his solo go11g on n cely soprano 
good accompamments goocl I lempo accompan ments not 
qu te together all goo I tempo gooc\ J- Hather tame 
and too slo v horns fa r but a little o t of tune v th trom 
bone euphon 111 ea 1 goo 1 h_ Fair but one sl p on 
euphon u repeat soi rano fair and cornet sl gl t sl p 
poor on top A L Good heie on the "hole a goocl per 
fo uance l\Iarks 26 
No 2 (Doncaster lemperance con luctor A Holden) -
Opens fair bit rail too loud an I not m t me m the un son 
fo bass a d tro nbo es B-Not together t "0 last bars 
out of tune La go-1\Iade a fa1r >tart accompat 1ments 
fa r cornet uce C Bar tone and eupl on um fau also 
sop ano and repeat rail fa ea l good D Fa1 fl' good 
d 10 ea I not quite to�ether E - Accompanm ents not 
close cornet fa r J -Good stnng fa lty trombones not 
toge I er 2 4 ral!Je1 ierk) cad for trombone had style 
accompam nents fa but trornbone agam at 19 poor I­
Acco upan n ents not close bar 7 after I poor rail ban 
tone not safe J -Only moderate rather too slow Allo 
callando-Not n ce horn and lst trombone not m tune 
eupl on m a I bad style K Soprano fa r but oupbo 
n um fa ls slip repeat cornet fa r soprano also f not 
togetl e I -B a r but sl ort of fire and body of tone on 
the vhole only a n  o lerate performance lllarks 21 
No 3 ( I  1 coin i\lalleable conductor F Rensha v� 
Opens 0oorl and close best yet ff good A - 1  a1 B­
Fa t vo la t bars good La go- Fan one sl ght sl p on 
co1 iet otherw se goo I accompam enus fair and veil kept 
under C - 1!: phon um and baritone mce also soprano and 
rep ano cornet and sopra 10 good (v01ce part) ea I fa r D 
-Ratl er tame an l uncertam ff fa1r cad fair this 1s best 
vet E-Entry l!'OOd last t o bars o trombones good U 
-Jca1 cal for t1ombone good Larghetto-Trombone s 
dorng ve I accon pamments also this is the best yet strrng 
goo I tall n cely lo e J Opens good full tone and nearer 
the t me pp also good horn an l lst t10mbone mcel) m 
tune cad e phomum goo I K Soprano good eupho 
n u n n solo also repeat for co net goo I soprano also L 
-Allo a fa r sta1t an l a good flmsb a good performance 
l\Iarks, 30 ( lst pnze ) 
No 4 (Ack rnrth conducto1 J Wilk nson) -Allo -Opens 
not quite close rail a little out of tm e umson for bass and 
tromuou es faulty at B a I ttle out of t1 ne aga n to end of 
mo ement Lar1w-E uphomum poor start rn accompam 
ments comet only fa r rres moderate eupbon um and 
bar tone fa r after certa n cad fair D Short of 
exp1ess10n ff fa r b t o  it of tune cad for t vo co nets 
fan E Entry fair but cornet not quite certa1 str ng 
fair t o nbones also m last t "o bars G-Only n oderate 
cad for trombone moderate H-Accompam nents not 
close trombone 1s domg modeiate here I- Accompam 
ments not together trombone fair horn faulty trombone 
good but not n ce i last t 'o bars J-l! a1r but horn and 
trombone a httle out of tune ea. I eup!Jo1 mm fa1r but one 
sl p K Not close and solo burned soprano vrong notes 
very faulty co net rn epeat o ly fa r Allo Not ¥ell 
togetter flmsh only moderate �larks 21 
No 5 (Thurlstone conductor J Ma sden) Opens fair 
rail fair ff good this 1s a fair start B-( ood but llst 
l vo bars out of tune L!!.rgo Too slo v but other "lse fa1r 
accompan ments fan not good 11 bar 12 G E a1 e pho 
a m and bar tone movement too slo v cad fair D­
Fa bar 5 a 1 ttle out of tune duo ea l fau E Entry 
fair b t accompan ments not close this is ve1y poor m 
accompan nents trombones fa 1 cornet al o G-2·4 very 
fall to end cad fa r H-T ombones fatr out accom pan 
rr e1 t� not close I-Accompaniments fa litv trombone 
poor sty e a cl seems to be fail ng pause ba etc fa1r 
afte or ly mode ate J-E an entty b t not good at cal 
lando solo horn ot I om nent enough eupho l n cad 
ve y fa r K-Solo fa r sop ano moderate repeat for cornet 
n o lerate I (Alto ) 'Ih1 is a fair toned band a goo I 
fimsh Ma ks �6 
No 6 (Hebden Budge conductor W Heap) -Opens 
good an 1 ell m tune 1 1son good B-::'ohcely tune to 
end Largo-N ce e ltry cornet good accJmpar 1me lts als 
from C very ice euphonmm and baritone good cad fair 
D-Accompam nents good IT goo I dim also duo cad 
fa r E Nice ent y and ell m tu 1e I -Gome; on fair 
cad good C -All r ght. H Tro nbone solo go ng on 
n cely good so far sopra o good I-Acco npamme its 
good t o nbone gorng on n cely J (__ oo l entry a cl ba l 
is n cely 1 1  t ne horn and t10mbone rn pp Just a little out 
of tune here cad euphomum good K-8oorano fa r solo 
for euphomum also epeat on cornet good I -ff good 
O i the whole a goo I perfo ma.nee Marks 28 (D1vl(le 3rd 
and 4th VItb No 8 bald ) 
l\o 7 (Skel nanthorpe conductor A Ilol \en) - Ope s 
goo l a  1 rail fa r not q te rn tu e 11 umsons fo basses 
a 1d tro nbones A I a B-Not 1 good tune here 
Largo-N ce entry by cornet euphon um !I. I ttle sha1p on E IJ-Ba 1to e and euphon um fair cor lCt he1e not safe cad goo I D-l air ff good but raLher slow duo cad 
sl ght sl p on o e cornet othet v1se good E-l air entry 
F-Good tro 1bones good u last t vo ba.1s u Fa.1r th s 
movement fairly played cad tro nbo e ve1y fa r H­
'Irombo e n solo sl  ght shp accompan nents fa1 callando 
not o te close sop ano a little out of tune m so ne places 
I Accompaniments not close ba 9 good on trombone J -.!<au entry mealy n tune cad for euphon um bad style 
K-8oprnno vrong notes at tm es repeat on cori et fa1r 
also sop ano L-Allo mosso this s gorng on fa1 ly vell 
on the vl ole a fa r perfo1 mance Marks 26 
No 8 (Wharncl ffe S lksto1 e con luctor I Rens! a v) -
Opens fan ff goo l rail fa1 p ve y mce and u ison good 
B- Fa1 last th ee ba s good La go Fmr ent1y C­
Ba1 to ie and eupbon um good cor et lomg 1 icely cad 
fa I D fl' good 1all fau duo ea 1 good E Aecom 
I an ents good F-Cornet good last t vo ba s o tro n 
bo es good -\\ ell played on the whole ea I for 
troIUbone very fan lI-TroIUbo e 111 solo iust a I ttle 
faulty 10 style acco npamments goo 1 trombone fa r be e J Good entry callando good horns and trombones fa rly 
n tune cad fot euphomum good h. Sopra 10 fa r eupbo 
n um good repeat on co net fa r  but one shp L fl good 
here to end of piece A good performance l\Iarks 28 
(Dmde 3rd and 4th pu es v1th No 6 band ) 
No 9 ( \. mley and \\ ortley cond ctor E Ma.lmso i) 
Allo opens fair but rall 1s sl gbty o 1L of tune t mson fair 
B-I 11 La1go-8olo cornet fair accompa1 11ne11ts fair 
e tphonmm mce rn his part here IJ-A hLtle out of tt ne m 
the solo parts soprano and cornets cacl fau D-Short 
of express 01 ff fau duo cad fa r E - Not close 1 i 
accompa uments cor et fa 1 l Gomg on very fa r cacl 
fair G -llfodeiate cad fot t1ombone faulty 1 i style II 
-Solo only fa r accompan 11ents not close sopiano not m 
Lune v th tro nbone stnnl!' f1 r I-Not "ell toget!Je1 m 
acco I a 1me1 t� solo fan pau�e bar fall tempo accom pan n ents not close J-:N oL rnll m tune here horn an 1 
trombone a httle out of tu 1e cad for eup!Jomum, bad 
style shoulc\ be played like first bar of solo U:-Soprano 
fa r solo o eupbonium fa1r repeat on cornet fan also 
sop1ano rn his part L (Allo mosso) Very fair to !In sh 
Marks 25 
No 10 (Lee ls City con luctor S Fn tl ) -Opens fa rly 
veil rall 'ery fa1 ff good n sons for bass and trombones 
good B-Oood 1all good Largo A good sta t eupho 
num fair accompan ments moderate cornet fair C­
Ba 1tone and e tpbonrnm fa r cornet and soprano goocl here 
cad fa r but I do not hke his style ff fair cluo ea l rather 
too staccato E - Fair entry and solo good F - Fa1r 
co net last t vo bars 11ood on trombones cad for trombone 
only mode1ate 1I Solo gorng on better accompamme ts 
fa r tro�bone do n,:r �e y fa r I Not qu te rn tune 
soprano fa1 accompannnents not close fa r on the whole 
J-Too slo" born and trombone not m good tune here 
cad for euphon um style rather a.t fault K-Euphomum 
fa r m solo repeat on cornet fair sopiano better this t1 ne 
Allo mosso A good fimsb Marks 27 (5th pn e ) 
No 11 (Basland conductor G Hames) -Ope lS very 
ell ff good goo l umso l B Very good last t "0 bars 
mcely m tune Largo-Accompa ments fair solo good 
C Bar tone and eupbomum good cornets and sopra 10 
good cad for cornet good ff good duo cad very good 
E Good enl ry acrompamments good coriet also n solo 
trombones goo I m last two bars G On the vhole fair 
cad trombone good H Solo gomg on well accompan 
ments good I -Accompamments and solo good st II this 
s a good trombone pi aye J ff very good from here p 
horns and trombones mcely rn tune to tin sh of moveme t 
cad for euphom 11 ather short of expreas on K-;:;op 
rano fa rly veil played eupliomum in solo fair but a httle  
veak rep ano fo1 cornet good Allo mosso-Starts well 
an 1 n gooc\ tune a good fimsh Marks 29 (2nd pnze ) 
Only s x bands competed n the qmck step contest 
Result -lst Holme 2nd Wharncllffe Silkstone 
B D JACKSON Adjudicator 
Leecl Road De vsbury 
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